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4. National Park Service Certification
I, hereby certify that this property is:

-entered in the National Register
-See continuation sheet.

Signature of the Keeper

Date of Action

-determined eligible for the National Register
-See continuation sheet.
-determined not eligible for the National Register
-removed from the National Register
-other (explain):

5. Classification
Ownership of Property (Check as many boxes as apply):
X
private
-

-

public-local
public-State
public-Federal

Category of Property (Check only one box):

X
-

building@)
district
site
shucture
object

Number of Resources within Property:
Contributing
Noncontributing
439
89 buildings
-sites
4 structures
-objects
439
93 Total

-

-

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register

1

Name of related multiple property listing (Enter "NIA" if property is not part of a multiple property listing.)

NIA
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6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (Enter categories 6om instructions):
Cat:
DOMESTIC
DOMESTIC

Sub:

Sinele Dwelline
Secondarv Structure

Current Functions (Enter categories fiom instructions):
Cat:
DOMESTIC
DOMESTIC

Sub:

Sinele Dwelling
Secondaw Structure

Architectural Classification (Enter categories &om instructions):
LATE lgTHAND 2oTHCENTURY REVIVALS/Tudor Revival
LATE lgTHAND 2oTHCENTURY REVIVALS/Colonial Revival
LATE lgTHAND EARLY 2oTHCENTURY MOVEMENTS/Bunealow 1 Crafisman
Materials (Enter categories from instructions):
foundation:
BRICK: CONCRETE
roof:

ASPHALT: STONE: Slate

walls:

BRICK: WOOD: Weatherboard. Shincle: METAL: Aluminum: ASBESTOS: SYNTHETICS: Vinvl.

other:
Narrative Description (Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria (Mark "X" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register listing)
X
A
Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history.
B
Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.
C
X
Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction or represents the work of a
master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.
Property has yielded, or is likely to yield information important in prehistory or history.
D
Criteria Considerations (Mark " X in all the boxes that apply.)
owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes.
A
B
removed from its original location.
C
a birthplace or a grave.
D
a cemetery.
E
a reconstructed building, object, or structure.
F
a commemorative property.
less than 50 years of age or achieved significance within the past 50 years.
G
Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions)
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
ARCHITECTURE

Period of Significance
1850-1860

Significant Dates
1850-1860
1919-1945
Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above)
Cultural Affiliation

Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets.)
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9. Major Bibliographical References
Bibliography
(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one or more continuation sheets.)
Previous documentation on file (NPS):
preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested.
previously listed in the National Register
previously determined eligible by the National Register
designated a National Historic Landmark
-

-

recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey #
recorded by Historic American Engineering Record #

Primary Location of Additional Data:
X
State Historic Preservation Office
Other State agency
Federal agency
X
Local government
-

University
Other

Name of repository:

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of Property:

89.093

UTM References (Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet):
Zone
1)
2)

Easting
1
8
31161392
31161596
1
8
X See continuation sheet.

-

Northing
431071252
431071140

3)
4)

Easting
31161584

Zone
18
18

3/16/258

Northing
431061287
431061210

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.)
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.)

11. Form Prepared By
nameltitle
organization
street & number
city or town

Jana E. Rieele and Laura V. Trieschmann. Architectural Historians
E.H.T. Traceries. Inc.
1121 51HStreet, NW
Washington

date
August 2003
(202) 393-1 199
telephone
state DC
zip code
20001
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Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the completed form:

Continuation Sheets
Maps
A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.

A sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources
Photographs
Representative black and white photographs of the property.
Additional items (Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items)

Property Owner
(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.)
-

street & number
city or town

-

- -

state-

telephone
zip code

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate properties for listing or
determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic
Presematbn Act as amended (I6U.S.C. 470 et seq.). A federal agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a psrjon is not required to respond to a collection of information unless it
displays a valid OMB control number.
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1hours per response including the time for reviewing insmctions, gathering and
maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to Keeper, National Register of Historic
Places, 1849 "C" Street NW, Washington, DC 20240.
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7. Deseriotion

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
The historic district of Waverly Hills is located within the Waverly Hills neighborhood in Arlington County, Virginia,
about five miles west of Washington, D.C. The district is bounded by 20" Road to the north, North Utah Street to the
east, Interstate 66 to the south, and North Glebe Road and North Vermont Street to the west. North Glebe Road was
the first road crossing Arlington County from the north to the south, and remains an important thoroughfare in the
county. Interstate 66 provides access to Washington D.C. and follows the lines of the Washington and Old Dominion
Railroad, which provided early Arlington commuters access to the capital. The current district is the result of the
combination of five separate subdivisions platted for development between 1919 and 1939.
The development of the Waverly Hills district began in 1915, when Laura Willette sold the nineteenth-century Glebe
House and its surrounding lands to J. H. Miller. After changing hands several times over the next few years, the
property was purchased and platted for subdivision in 1919 by the Willette Heights Corporation, headed by J.T.
Blandy. The Glebe House and its surrounding lands were originally owned by the Church of England, providing a
residential space for the local parish rector before American independence. The Glebe House along with a large lot of
land included in the subdivision was platted as Willette Heights in 1919. This subdivision, which forms the majority
of the Waverly Hills district, includes the land lying between 18" Street North to the north, North Utah Street to the
east, 15'~Street North to the south, and North Glebe Road to the west.
The subdivision of Clarenford, located to the south of Willette Heights, was platted in 1928. Only about a quarter of
the Clarenford subdivision became part of the Waverly Hills neighborhood. This included the land lying between 15"
Street North to the north and 1-66 to the south, North Utah Street to the east, and North Glebe Road to the west.
By 1931, Willette Heights and the portion of Clarenford had been renamed Waverly Hills, although the reason for the
renaming and where the name came from has been lost. In 1931, the Colonial Mortgage and Investment Corporation
subdivided and platted the land north of Willette Heights. This subdivision, named Waverly Hills Section 3, consisted
of the land between 18" Street North and 19" Road North to the south and north respectively, and North Utah Street
and North Glebe Road.
Development began within these three subdivisions by 1930, with dwellings appearing in each section of the emerging
Waverly Hills neighborhood by 1936, but the majority of improvements occurred south of 17" Street North. In 1937,
Hines Addition to Waverly was platted by the H i e s Engineering Company. This subdivision added the portion of
land between 20" Road North, North Upton and North Utah Street to the north of the earlier neighborhood. The final
addition to the Waverly Hills district came with the subdivision of a portion of the C.J. Costolow farmland, platted as
Waverly Village East in 1939. This subdivision was a narrow strip of land lying to the east of the Hines Addition to
Waverly subdivision.
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The Willette Heights, Clarenford, and Waverly Hills Section 3 subdivisions contain perpendicular streets, laid out in a
grid pattem, while curvilinear streets define the later subdivisions of Hines Addition to Waverly and Waverly Village
East. All the subdivisions contain rectangular lots, but there is, however, a difference in how the dwellings are
positioned on the lots. The dwellings within the Clarenford subdivision are placed in the middle of the lots and front
onto the streets running from north to south. Within the Willette Heights subdivision, the dwellings are positioned
close to the street and a majority of the houses front the streets running from east to west. Alleys, running east to
west, lie behind the lots. Between 18" Street and 19'~Street in the Waverly Hills Section 3 subdivision, the dwellings
mimic the positions found on the southern streets, but there are no back alleys. Above 1 9 ' ~Sheet North, where the
streets take on a new curvilinear pattern, the lot sizes are reduced and the houses are centrally positioned. Mature
trees, shrubs and foundation plantings decorate the lots in all sections of the district. Sidewalks can also be found
throughout the district and most lots feature a paved driveway.
Waverly Hills is defined by a variety of architectural styles, ranging fiom Craftsman-style bungalows to Colonial
Revival-style dwellings. The forms and styles include Tudor Revival, Colonial Revival, Dutch Colonial Revival,
BungalowICraftsrnan, and Cape Cods. The Tudor Revival style is concentrated in the southern half of Waverly Hills
while the Colonial Revival style dominates the northem half of the district. The domestic buildings in Waverly Hills
date fiom the 1930s to intill housing built at the turn of the twenty-first century and are of both wood-frame and
masonry construction, although the latter dominates. The dwellings are one to two-and-a-half stories in height and are
generally between three to five bays wide. Free-standing garages were popular during the first phase of construction
in the Clarenford, Willette Heights, and Waverly Section 3 neighborhoods, but as the dependence on the automobile
grew, new houses began to be constructed with an attached garage wing below a one-story room. These attached
garages are found mainly in the northern half of the district, which was developed during the late 1930s and early
1940s.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Develoament Prior to the Plattine of Waverlv Hills
The oldest structure located within the boundaries of the Waverly Hills Historic District is 4527 17" Street North, and
is commonly known as the Glebe House. The current dwelling is believed to date to circa 1850, but is a replacement
of an earlier building. The original Glebe House was built circa 1775 to serve as a home for the rector of the newly
created Fairfax Parish operating under the direction of the Church of England. The dwelling was sited on 5 17 acres
created to provide a living for the rector. Historical records indicate that the original dwelling burned in 1795 and
soon thereafter the land was sold to Walter Jones and John Mason. Jones built a new dwelling on the Glebe lands in
1820, which only survived until 1840 when the dwelling was once again consumed by fire. John Brown, who owned
the property in the 1850s, rebuilt the dwelling again and added a two-story octagonal wing. This new dwelling was a
one-and-a-half-story structure measuring about 32 x 28 feet and was built out of brick laid in an irregular Americanbond pattem, suggesting that the bricks used may have been from the original Glebe House structure, however
according to the National Register of Historic Places nomination form, very little of the original nineteenth-century
material remains in the dwelling. The brick, two-story octagonal wing was built onto the southwest comer of the
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dwelling. The wing is decorated with scalloped eaves and features an octagonal cupola topped with a wood eagle. A
one-story wooden verandah with wood posts and sawn-work brackets shades the fust story. A third addition,
consisting of a one-story kitchen wing, was constructed in the early 20" century. The Glebe House currently houses
the National Genealogical Society and was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1972.
Develo~rnentof Waverlv Hills
Besides the Glebe House, the earliest dwellings within the Waverly Hills district were constructed between 1930 and
1936 and generally reflect the Tudor Revival style, interspersed with a few Craftsman-style bungalows. The Tudor
Revival style is loosely based on architectural characteristics of late Medieval English cottages and manor houses
featuring Renaissance detailing. The first Tudor Revival-style dwellings appeared in the United States in the late 19"
century and were designed by architects who closely copied English models. These dwellings featured stone or brick
walls, steeply-pitched parapet cross-gabled roofs, elaborate facades of Gothic or Jacobean inspiration, tall narrow
windows arranged in groups with multi-pane glazing, and large chimneys topped with decorative pots. From 1900 to
1920, the style began to appear on more modest dwellings. These dwellings retained the steeply pitched roof, groups
of narrow windows, and dominant chimneys and began to exhibit half-timbering as a decorative detail. The style
reached its height of popularity during the late 1920s and the 1930s. The rise in the style's popularity corresponded to
developments in masonry veneering techniques, which allowed modest dwellings to mimic the brick and stone
exteriors seen on the earlier high-style interpretations of the style. These dwellings demonstrate a wide variation of
shape, form, and exterior decorations; however, the markers of the style are still apparent in the steeply-pitched crossgabled roofs, dominant chimneys, and exterior decorations such as half-timbering, skintled bricks, and decorative
stone work. Examples of these modest interpretations of the Tudor Revival style are found throughout the Clarenford,
Willette Heights, and Waverly Hills Section 3 subdivisions and include the dwellings at 1403 North Vernon Street (ca
1930), 1323 North Wakefield Street (ca 1930), 1420 15" Street North (ca 1938), and 4501 17" Street North (ca 1940).
A handful of Craftsman-style bungalows can also be found in the first three subdivisions of Waverly Hills. Between
1929 and 1936, when much of these subdivisions were being developed, traditional domestic forms were often
interpreted for economy and convenience. The resulting bungalow mimicked the plan and massing traditionally
associated with the fashionable Queen Anne style; yet, the bungaloid form was invariably one to one-and-a-half
stories in height. The bungalow is generally covered by a low-pitched, intersecting gable roof that encompassed the
often wrapping porch. The modest arrangement of the wood-frame buildings made them one of the most popular lowto middle-income domestic forms in growing suburban communities like Waverly Hills across the United States. The
bungalow was very often adorned with elements of the Craftsman style. Craftsman stylistic elements displayed in the
district include rock-faced concrete block foundations, battered wood Tuscan posts, full-width front porches,
overhanging eaves, and wood knee brackets. Examples of Craftsman-style bungalows are located at 4440 1 6 ' ~Street
North (ca 1920), 4507 16IhStreet North (ca 1925), and 4602 171hStreet North (ca 1925).

Colonial Revival dwellings are found throughout the district, but are the dominant style in the Hines Addition to
Waverly Hills and Waverly Village East subdivisions. This style, which borrowed heavily from early American
architecture-particularly Georgian and Federal buildings-was largely an outgrowth of a nationwide pride in the
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past. In the early phase, the Colonial Revival style remained the exclusive domain of fashionable architectural f m s
and was favored for the large residences of wealthy clients. However, as the style spread to the suburbs and increased
in popularity, the detailing and form became more modest and plain. The Colonial Revival style was quickly
embraced by developers and architects to meet the housing needs of suburban Arlington County in the middle part of
the twentieth century. The adaptation of the style to the middle-income housing of Waverly Park resulted in threebay-wide rectangular brick structures with projecting porticos, cornice returns, open pediments, and Tuscan columns.
The Colonial Revival-style dwellings of Waverly Hills tend to be slightly smaller in scale and plan than those of
neighboring communities. Another notable distinction is the reduced stylistic ornamentation, a trend that reflected the
mass production of domestic dwellings to meet the growing housing needs of the nation's capital in the 1930s and
1940s. Examples of Colonial Revival-style dwellings include 4606 161h Street North (ca 1945), 4428 18" Street
North (ca 1940), 4603 19'~Street North (1937), and 4400 20" Road Noah (ca 1945). The Dutch Colonial Revival
style, distinguished by a gambrel roof, is a variation of the Colonial Revival style. There is only one contributing
Dutch Colonial Revival-style dwelling within the Waverly Hills district, located at 4404 19" Street North (ca 1930).
Similarly, the one-and-a-half-story Cape Cod cottages of the 1930s and 1940s exhibit the familiar detailing and form
commonly associated with the Colonial Revival style. This form provided an adequate and affordable housing mode
for the growing population of working- and middle-class residents of Arlington County, while mimicking the
fashionable style of the period. A popular form found throughout the neighborhood, the Cape Cod buildings are
typically constructed of brick with side-gabled roofs and front-gabled dormers. The examples identified in Waverly
Hills typically have a central-passage plan. Detailing includes flat door surrounds with shallow Tuscan pilasters
supporting a slightly projecting entablature, and rectangular 616 double-hung, wood sash windows with brick sills.
Examples of Cape Cod dwellings are located at 461 1 1 5 ' ~Street North (ca 1935), 4424 17" Street North (ca 1945),
4427 18thstreet North (ca 1940), and 4519 1 9 ' ~street North (ca 1940).
A little less than half of the properties within the Waverly Hills Historic District feature a secondary building such as a
free-standing garage or shed. A little over one hundred of these secondary resources contribute to the historic district.
These structures are typically one bay wide, one story in hei ht and of wood-frame or brick construction with a gable
roof, as is seen at 4437 18" Street North (ca 1940), 4501 19 Street North (ca 1940), and 1526 North Utah Street (ca
1940). As the influence of the automobile grew, many dwellings began to be constructed with wood-frame or brick
attached garages built to one side of the main structure or built below ground with a one-story room located above and
a sloping driveway. Examples of these attached garages can be seen at 4428 17" Street North (ca 1940), 4427 1sth
Street North (ca 1940), and 4505 1 9 ' ~street North (ca 1940).

a

In addition to garages, there are a large number of sheds within the historic district. The shed, which is actually a
catch-all term often applied to any storage or unidentified structure, is typically one story in height and one bay wide,
and constructed of wood frame or pre-fabricated metal. Although many of the properties have sheds, few of these are
actually considered to be historic, most having been erected in the last quarter of the twentieth century. Other noted
outbuildings include carports, gazebos, barbeque pits, guesthouses, and playhouses, the majority being noncontributing resources.
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Development after 1945

By 1945, the five subdivisions of the Waverly Hills district were complete with residential buildings standing on most
of the lots. A few of the remaining unimproved lots, however, were subsequently improved by single-family
residences in the last quarter of the twentieth century. For the most part, these new dwellings are built in styles
compatible with the historic housing stock seen throughout Waverly Hills, such as the Colonial Revival style dwelling
located at 1702 North Wakefield Street. The neighborhood of Waverly Hills continued to expand during the 1950s
and 1960s and currently extends to Old Dominion Drive in the north and North Glebe Road in the northwest. These
areas were improved with modest single dwellings and apartment complexes. Land along Old Dominion Road and
Lee Highway has been improved by commercial development, which has provided for the needs of the residents of
Waverly Hills since the late 1950s. These areas were not developed until the late 1950s and 1960s and are therefore
not part of the historic district.
In the latter part of the 2oth century, additions and minor alterations were made to a few of the houses in Waverly
Hills. The alterations most commonly included rear additions, side wings, and the enclosing of porches. New
materials introduced include vinyl-sash windows, and aluminum and vinyl siding. Despite the alterations and minor
additions that have occurred in Waverly Hills, the majority of the buildings have retained their integrity in terms of
massing, spatial relationship, proportion, fenestration, texture of materials, and ornamentation. The setback, massing,
scale, and overall feeling of Waverly Hills as a suburban neighborhood are significantly intact.
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT INVENTORY
15th Street North
4409 15th Street North 000-9413-0085
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1938
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three hays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The facade (south elevation) features a centrally placed front gabled entry vestibule with a one-leaf
wood paneled door with lights. Paired set of double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills and lintels flank the entry vestibule. The
dwelling has a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in vinyl siding and contains one
double-hung vinyl sash lll-light window. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay screenedin side porch with a haif-hipped roof is attached to the eats elevation. Below the porch is a garage which has been filled in with vinyl siding and one flush
wood door.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4414 15th Street North 000-9413-0040
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The faqade (north elevation) features an off-center entry flanked by
double-hung wood sash 818- and 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and
features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end corbeled brick
chimnev exists on the west elevation. A one-stow.
.. one-bav screened-in oorch with a eable roof is attached to the west elevation. The entrance is shaded by
a front gable roof.
Contributing
Individual Resource Stotus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Stam: Garage
Contributing

-

4415 15th Street North 000-9413-0084
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1938
This Tudor Revival style dwelling isone-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The facade (south elevation) features a below -mound earwe which has had the orieinal ooen bav infilled with aluminum siding and one one-leaf wood paneled door. The first story contains an off-center entry set in a Colonial Revival door surround with
pilasters, one double-hung vinyl sash lll-light window and a four part bay window with double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. These windows are
repeated in the upper stories. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer.
The dormer is clad in vinyl siding. One exterior-end corbeled and half-shouldered brick chimney is located on the west eievation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
lndividuol Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing

- -

-

4419 15th Street North 000-9413-0083
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1955
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The facade (south elevation) features a raised basement with one double-hung vinyl sash lll-light
window set above a rowlock sill. This window is repeated in pairs in the second story. The first story has a central entry set in a wood Colonial Revival
surround with fluted pilasters and a broken pediment and urn flanked by canted bay windows. The bay windows contain three l-light vinyl casement
windows. The dwelling has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the east elevation.
A one-story, one-bay front gabled portico with fluted metal columns shades the entrance and is a later addition.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
4423 15th Street North 000-9413-0082
Other DHR Id #: 000-8412
Primary Resource Infbrmotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1925
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid rock-faced concrete block foundation supporting a
wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The entry features a one-leaf wood door with 15-lights set in a squared-edge surround. The first and
second stories display paired sets of double-hung wood sash 611-light windows set in square-edged wood surrounds. There is also one 9-light 6xed wood
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sash octagonal window. The dwelling has wide eaves and a hipped roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features a hipped dormer. The dormer is
clad in vinyl siding and contains three 6-light wood awning sash windows. One interior brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible over the roof line. A
one-story, wrap-around porch with battered wood posts on concrete block piers is located on the south (front) and east elevations. A two-story addition exists
on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slams: Garage
Non-Contributing
4427 15th Street North 000-9413-0081
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one story in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by one set of paired double-hung vinyl sash
Ill-light windows and one set of three windows with a I-light fixed vinyl sash window flanked by Ill-light windows. The windows are all set above
rowlock sills. The dwelling has wide eaves, a wood soflit, and a gable on hipped roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick
chimney with a stretcher-bond cap exists on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay addition and carport with a shed roof exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4431 15th Street North 000-9413-0080
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1995
This vernacular-style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation and a wood-frame structural system
clad in vinyl siding and a brick veneer. The facade (south elevation) features a recessed central entry set in a molded wood surround with 5-light sidelights
flanked on one side by a garage with a vinyl roll-UDdoor and one set of three double-hung vinyl sash 919-light windows. The upper story contains douhlehung vinyl sash 616-igh;wiidows.
All h e windows grouped in sets of threes have soidier~courselintels with stone keyston% and rowlock sills. The
One exterior-end chimnev.
t
dwelling has a cross nable roof which is covered with a s ~ h a l shineles.
,. clad in vinvl sidine. exists on the west elevation. A onestory, one-bay porch with a turned wood posts shades theentrance.Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing

.

-

4435 15th Street North 000-9413-0079
Primary Resource In/ormation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1995
This vernacular style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a wood-frame structural
system clad in dryvit and vinyl siding. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a molded surround with 5-light sidelights and flanked by
sets of double-hung vinyl sash 919-light windows. The second story contains double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows and one 9-light octagonal window.
The dwelling has a molded wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. The front gable peaks feature wood shingles and
molded wood cornices with returns. The one-story, two-bay porch has a shed roof supported by square wood posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Slams: Garage
Non-Contributing
4439 15th Street North 000-9413-0078
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a Ccoune Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked
by canted bay windows. The bay windows contain one I-lightt fixed vinyl sash window flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows. The dwelling
has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features three gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and each contains one
double-hung vinyl sash 111-light window. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is located on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay front gabled
portico with square wood posts and vinyl siding in the peak shades the entrance. The original inset porch has been enclosed with vinyl siding.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
Contributing
Individual Resource Slams: Shed
Contributing
4501 15th Street North 000-9413-0077
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1990
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation and a masonry and woodFrnme structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond and weatherboard cladding respectively. The facade (south elevation) features a central arched
entry with 5-light sidelights and an elliptical transom flanked by wood paneled boxed bays. Each box bay contains two double-hung vinyl sash 616-light
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windows. A skirt roof divides the first and second stories. The second story contains two sets of paired double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows and one
centrally placed 6-light vinyl sash fixed window. The dwelling has a vinyl clad cornice, wide eave$ and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. The front gabled portico which shades the entrance features a wood cornice with returns and paired square wood posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individzol Resource S~OIILP:
Garage
Non-Contributing
Other DHR Id #: 000-8393
4504 15th Street North 000-9413-0028
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade displays skintled brick work. The entry features a one-leaf vertical board door with l-light
set in an arched stone surround. Multiple-light metal industrial style windows with rowlock sills lit the first story, while a set of three double-hung wood sash
6/6-light windows with a rowlock sills are located in the second story. The dwelling has a hipped roofcovered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick
chimney with a stretcher cap is positioned on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay brick addition housing a garage exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

4505 15th Street North 000-9413-0076
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Other, ca 1990
This dwelling may contain an older building but has been drastically altered so that the original structure, if it survives, is no longer visible. The dwelling is
one story in height and two bays wide. It has a solid concrete foundation supporting a wood frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (south
elevation) features sets of double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows and one 1-light elliptical transom. The dwelling has vinyl clad cornice with returns,
wide eaves, and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. The one-story, one-bay inset porch features one wood column. The vinyl pilasters
at the corners are paneled.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4507 15th Street North 000-9413-0075
Primary Resource Informofion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid panel-faced concrete block foundation supporting a
wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (south elevation) feamres a central entry with a one-leaf wood paneled door flanked by
double-hung vinyl sash 6/1-light windows. The windows and door are set in square-edged surrounds. The dwelling has wood fascia and a side gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and contain two vinyl sash 611-light windows.
One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation. The one-story, one-bay front gabled portico features an arched entry and
wood Tuscan columns.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Other DHR Id #: 000-8392
4534 15th Street North 000-9413-0016
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelllng, Stories 2.0, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond with a skintled surface. Random rubble stone has been incorporated into the north (front) elevation. The
projecting front gable entry vestibule features a one-leaf flush wood door with l-light. The first story contains a tripartite window with a l-light fixed
window flanked by 3-light metal casement windows. There is also a set of paired double-hung wood sash with 414-lights. Both sets of windows have
rowlock sills and stone lintels. The dwelling has a multiple hipped roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior chimney built with brick and stone and
displaying a corbeled cap, is located on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Privy
Contributing

4602 15th Street North 000-9413-0015
Other DHR Id #: 000-8379
Primary Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
skintled brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The entry features a one-leaf wood vertical board door with lights set in a keystone arch. Dnuble-hung vinyl
sash 616-light windows with rowlock sills flank the entrance and are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a hipped roof covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with some stone panels is located on the southenst elevation. A one-story, one-bay porch with a flat roof and wood
Tuscan columns, shades the entrance. Numerous one and two story brick additions lie on the southeast, southwest and northwest elevations.
Individual Re~ourceStofus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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4611 15th Street North 000-9413-0054
Other DHR Id #: 000-8432
Prrmary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1935
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The central entry features a one-leaf flush wood door set into a molded wood surround.
Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows with rowlock sills and molded wood surrounds, flank the entrance. The dwelling has a side gable roof covered
with asphalt shingles and featuring a gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in vinyl German siding and contains one 4-light wood awning window. One
exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is located on the east elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a shed roof supported by wood posts exists
on the south (front) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
Other DHR Id #: 000-8433
4613 15th Street North 000-9413-0053
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ea 1930
This Craftsman-style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a rebuilt solid concrete block
foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in aluminum siding. The entry features a one-leaf metal paneled door with lights set in a squareedged wood surround. Replacement double-hung vinyl sash 611-light windows set in square-edged surrounds flank the entrance. The dwelling has
overhanging eaves, wood knee braces and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. The front gable peak is clad in wood shingles. A onestory, two-hay porch with wood Tuscan columns supporting a half-hipped roof, is attached to the south (front) bay. A one-story gabled addition exists on the
north elevation and a carport extends over the driveway from the east elevation.
Individual Resource S t a m : Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

16th Street North
4400 16th Street North 000-9413-0093
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid rock-faced concrete
block foundation supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The faqade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by
paired sets of double-hung wood sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles
and features two gabled dormers. The dormen are clad in vinyl siding and contains double-hung wood sash Ill-light windows. One exterior-end brick
corbeled chimney exists on the west elevation. A wood-frame addition with a gable roof exists on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4403 16th Street North 000-9413-0141
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
The vinyl-sided wood frame dwelling measures three bays in width, sits on a solid panel-faced concrete block foundation, and is capped by a hipped roof with
asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of six vinyl sash 616 windows. The entry door sheltered by a one-story, three-bay wrap-around porch
that is supported by turned wooden posts is a one-leaf paneled metal door with a fanlight. Overhanging eaves with an aluminum soffit, an off-center entry,
and a canted bay window on the east side further define the building. The windows and door have been replaced.
Individual Resource S t o m : Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

--

Other DHR Id #: 000-8430
4404 16th Street North 000-9413-0094
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: BungalowICraRsman, ca 1935
This Craftsman-style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation
supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The entry features a one-leaf wood paneled door with a fan-light. Double-hung vinyl sash
611-light windows flank the entrance. The dwelling has overhanging eaves and a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles and featuring a new gable on
shed dormer. The dormer is clad in vinyl siding and contains a Venetian-style window with douhle-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows, l-light fixed vinyl
sash windows, and a l-light elliptical window. A one-story, three-bay porch with wood posts supporting a shed roof exists on the north (front) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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4407 16th Street North 000-9413-0140
01herDHR Id #: 000-8454
Primary Resource Informalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
The aluminurn-sided, wood h e dwelling measures three bays in width, sits on a solid rock-faced concrete block foundation, and is capped by a side-gabled
roof with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of three metal Ill sash windows, and two wood 616 sash windows. The entry door -sheltered by a one-story, one-bay aluminum-sided enclosed porch -- is a one-leaf wood door with multiple lights. A projecting off-center gable, a wood
comice, and a small wood porch further define the building. A one-story flat-roofed anached garage is on the east side of the dwelling.
Individual Resource Slahls.' Single Dwelling
Contributing
4408 16th Street North 000-9413-0095
Olher DHR Id #: 000-8429
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
This Colonial Revivai-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid concrete block foundation supporting a woodframe shuctural system clad in vinyl siding. Tke entry features a one-leaf wood door with 15-lights set in a square aluminum surround. A double-hung vinyl
sash 616-light window and a tripmite window with l-light vinyl fixed sash windows flank the entrance. The dwelling has overhanging eaves, an aluminum
clad sofit, and a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is located on the west elevation. A onestory, two-bay porch with a Front gable roof supported by wood posts exists on the north (front) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slatus: Garage
Contributing
Other DHR Id #: 000-8428
4412 16th Street North 000-9413-0096
Primary Resource Infirmalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling has a '"T"
supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The entry features a one-leaf flush wood door with lights set in a molded wood surround.
Double-hung wood sash 616- and 411-light windows also set in wood molded surrounds flank the entry and are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has
a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles and features one shed dormer. The dormer is an addition and is clad in pressed vertical boards. One exteriorside brick chimney is located on the north (front) elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a flat roof supported by wood posts is also on the north
elevation. A one-story addition exists on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Stalus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Statux: Shed
Contributing
Olher DHR id #: 000-8453
4413 16th Street North 000-9413-0139
Primary ResourceIn~rmation:Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
The wood-shingled frame dwelling measures three bays in width, sits on a solid poured concrete foundation, and is capped by a gabled roof with asphalt
shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two vinyl 616 sash windows. The entry door sheltered by a one-story, two-bay porch that is supported by
wood Tuscan posts -- is a one-leafwood-paneled door with multiple lights. A boxed comice, square-edged wood surrounds, and a wood louvered vent in the
gable end further define the building.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Smus: Garage
Contributing

--

4415 16th Street North 000-9413-0138
Primary Resource Information: SingleDwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Other, ca 1940
This dwelling originally had a Cape Cod form but large scale additions have severely altered the appearance and massing of the dwelling. The dwelling is
one story in height and three bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The facade
(south elevation) features a central recessed entry flanked by paired sets of 1-light fixed windows with triangular transoms. The dwelling has a cross gable
roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. Two exterior-end corbeled brick chimneys are visible. The one-story, one-bay inset porch has wood posts.
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
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4416 16th Street North 000-9413-0097
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1985
This vernacular style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame structural
system clad in weatherboards. The facade (north elevation) features a one-leaf wood paneled door and paired sets of double-hung vinyl sash lll-light
windows. The dwelling has a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. Wood fishscale shingles clad the front gable peaks. One exterior-side
chimney clad in weatherboards, exists on the west elevation. The one-story, three-hay wrap-around porch has square wood posts.
Individual Resource Stofus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4420 16th Street North 000-9413-W98
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1990
This vernacular style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (north
elevation) features a central entry and 1-light vinyl casement windows set in flush surrounds The dwelling has overhanging eaves and a side gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles. The one-story, hvo-bay inset porch has square wood posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4421 16th Street North 000-9413-0137
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Bungalow/Craitsrnan, ca 1935
This Craftsman style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid concrete stuccoed foundation supporting a masonry structural
system clad in stucco. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows set in square-edged wood
surrounds and sills. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice, overhanging eaves, decorative vergeboards, and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-end half-shouldered brick chimney exists on the east elevation. The one-story, one-bay front gabled porch has battered wood posts
with inset panels resting on stuccoed piers. Ahvo-story addition with a hipped roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status; Single Dwelling
Contributing
4424 16th Street North 000-9413-0099
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1960
This vernacular style dwelling is two stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a stretcher bond. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry with frosted 1-light sidelights and transom and double-hung
wood sash 6/6-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice, wide eaves, and a front gable roof which is covered with
asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4425 16th Street North 000-9413-0136
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1950
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry with a glass block sidelight and flanked
by double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the vinyl siding clad second story. The dwelling has a
projecting front gable bay, wide eaves, and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-front corbeled brick chimney exists on the
south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4428 16th Street North 000-9413-0100
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Other, ca 1945
This dwelling is one story in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks
laid in a stretcher-bond. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry and double-hung wood sash 414-light windows grouped in sets of threes above
rowlock sills. The dwelling has a flush wood cornice, wide eaves, and a hipped roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One interior brick chimney with
a corbeled cap is visible.
Individual Resource Slam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4429 16th Street North 000-9413-0135
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Bungalow/Craftsrnan, ca 1930
This Crattsman style dwelling is one story in height and three bays wide. It has a solid parged concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame structural
system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (south elevation) features a fmnt gabled porch enclosed with vinyl siding with an entrance on the west elevation and
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two sets of paired IO-light vinyl casement windows. One set of paired double-hung vinyl sash 212-light windows are positioned on the main block of the
house. The dwelling has wide eaves and a front gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. The battered posts for the front porch are still visible despite the
vinyl siding.
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4432 16th Street North 000-94134101
Other D H R Id #: 000-8705
Primary ResourceInformation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Other, ca 1930
This vemacular-style dwelling is one story in height and two bays wide. It has a solid concrete block foundation supporting a wood-frame structuml system
clad in weatherboards. The entry features a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights set in a square-edged wood surround. One double-hung wood sash 611light window, also in a square-edged wood surround, is positioned next to the door. The dwelling has wide eaves and a front gable roof which is covered
with asphalt shingles. One central-interior brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible over the roof line. A wood deck has been added to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4433 16th Street North

000-9413-0134

Primary Resource Informalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1955

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one story in height and two bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) has a side entry and 1-light fixed comer windows set above rowlock sills.
The dwelling has wide eaves and a hipped roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a stretcher-bond exists on the
west elevation.
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4436 16th Street North 000-9413-0103
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1935

This dwelling has been extensively remodeled and its original style is no longer apparent. It bas a solid concrete parged foundation supporting a wood-frame
structural system clad in anew weatherboards and wood shingles. The facade (north elevation) features a recessed side entry with a one-leaf wood paneled
door and paired sets of double-hung vinyl sash 611-light windows set in square edged wood sumunds. The dwelling has a flush wood belt course, a wood
cornice, a wood fascia, and wide eaves. The hipped roof is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end half-shouldered brick chimney exists on the west
elevation. The one-story, one-bay inset porch has wood Tuscan posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4437 16th Street North

000-9413-0133

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling originally had a Cape Cod form but has been drastically altered and no longer resembles its original massing or plan.
The dwelling has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a sttetcher bond. The facade (south
elevation) features two double-hung wood sash 311-light windows set between soldier course lintels and rowlock sills, and a large wood-frame addition
covered with stucco which contains the entrance. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two new hipped
dormers. The dormers are clad with vinyl siding and each contains three double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows. One exterinr-end brick chimney with a
stretcher bond exists on the east elevation. A one-story, two-bay inset porch with wood posts supporting a shed roof is attached to the south elevation and a
front gabled portico with wood posts shades the entrance. A large two-story wood-frame addition clad in vinyl siding extends from the rear addition.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4440 16th Street North 000-9413-0102
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ea 1930

This Craftsman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid rock-faced concrete block
foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in simulated stone. The facade (north elevation) features a central envy with a one-leaf wood
paneled door with lights flanked by double-hung wood sash 611-light windows. The gable peak contains one wood casement 6-light window. The dwelling
interior brick chimney with
has wide eaves, exposed rafters, cut-out brackets and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One central
a corbeled cap is visible over the roof line. ?he one-story, one-bay porch has a front gable roof supported by wood battered posts on brick piers.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4441 16th Street North 000-9413-0132
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1980
This dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl
siding. The facade (south elevation) features a canted bay with a one-leaf wood paneled door flanked by l-light side-lights over dado panels. Double-hung
vinyl sash 6/6-light windows are found on the tint and second story. The dwelling has wide eaves and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. The one-and-a-half story, one-bay eont gabled porch is clad in vinyl siding, has wood posts and features a 9-light fixed octagonal window in the
gable peak.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Non-Contributing
4501 16th Street North 000-9413-0131
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (south elevation) features double-hung wood sash Ill-light windows set above rowlock
sills. The dwelling has gable peaks clad in aluminum siding and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-front shouldered
brick chimney exists on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4502 16th Street North 000-9413-0104
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1930
This two-story, three-bay dwelling, built circa 1925, has been extensively remodeled and its original form and style are no longer apparent. It has a solid
poured concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad with vinyl siding. The faqade (north elevation) features a side entry with a oneleaf flush metal door with lights set in a canted bay and flanked by l-light sidelights. Douhle-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows line the facade. The
dwelling has a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the east elevation. The one-story, three-bay
porch has a shed roof supported by wood Tuscan posts.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
4504 16th Street North 000-9413-0105
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1955
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one story in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a recessed side entry with a l-light frosted sidelight and one set of triple
windows with double-hung wood sashes and 2/2-horizontal lights set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a wide flush wood cornice, wide eaves and a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the east elevation. The one-story, one-bay inset porch has
wrought metal posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4507 16th Street North 000-9413-0130
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Bungalow/Craitsman, ca 1930
This Craftsman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a wood-frame structu~alsystem clad in
weatherboards. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry with 8-light side-lights over dado panels and one double-hung wood sash 818-light window.
A Zlight wood awning window is located in the upper story. The dwelling has cut-away comer brackets, overhanging eaves, and a front gable roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles. One cenhal interior brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible over the roof line. The one-story, two-bay porch has a front
gable roof supported by battered wood posts on brick piers.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4508 16th Street North 000-9413-0106
Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ca 1930
This Craftsman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It bas a solid concrete parged foundation
supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in weatherboards. The facade (north elevation) features two entries, one centrally located and one positioned
to the side, and one set of paired double-hung wood sash 611-light windows set in a square-edged wood surround. The dwelling has overhanging eaves,
exposed rafters and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features a shed dormer. The dormer features four double-hung wood sash
611-light windows. One interior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A shed roof overhangs the first story and is supported by wood brackets.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4509 16th Street North 000-9413-0129
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1990
This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system
clad in vinyl siding. The facade (south elevation) features two-leaf glass doors with l-light half-round transoms. The dwelling has a boxed cornice and a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features three gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and contains double-hung vinyl
sash ill-light windows. The one-story, three-bay inset porch has wood Tuscan posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4513 16th Street North 000-9413-0128
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1930
This Craffsman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid rock-faced concrete block
foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in weatherboards. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry and double-hung wood sash
611-light windows set in molded wood surrounds. A 6-light wood casement window is positioned in the upper story. The dwelling has overhanging eaves,
wood brackets, exposed rafters, and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. The front gable peak is clad with wood shingles. A one-story,
one-bay front gable porch with wood battered posts on concrete block piers.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Contributing
4517 16th Street North 000-9413-0127
Primary Resource Information Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1930
This Craftsman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid panel-facade concrete block
foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in weatherboard. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry and double-hung wood sash
611-light windows. The dwelling has wide eaves with wood brackets, exposed rafters, and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. A onestory, one-bay front gabled porch with wood columns shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Stofus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slam: Garage
Contributing
4521 16th Street North 000-9413-0126
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Modern, ca 1980
This Modem style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a wood-frame structural system clad in wood vertical hoards. The facade
(south elevation) features two side entries with 2-leaf sliding glass doors and pairs of l-light vinyl sash casement windows. The dwelling has wide eaves and
a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end chimney, clad in vertical boards, exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4525 16'~street North 000-9413-0125
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in
permastone. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows with stone sills and lintels. These
windows are repeated in the second story. A 9-light octagonal wood window is positioned in the second story over the entry. The dwelling has a wood
cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One interior brick chimney is visible over the roofline. A one-story, three-bay porch
with wood Tuscan columns exists on the west elevation. A two-story addition with agable roof exists on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4606 16th Street North 000-9413-0062
Primary Resource Informafion: Single Dwelling Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood
sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a dentiled wood cornice with returns on the
gable ends, and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick half-shouldered chimney is located on the west elevation. A
one-story, one-bay portico with Tuscan pilasters and columns supporting a flat roof shades the entrance. A one-story wood-frame addition with a shed roof
exists on the south (rear) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4603 16th Street North 000-9413-0116
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.9, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1940
This Craftsman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid rock-faced concrete block
foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in asphalt shingles. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung
wood sash 611-light windows set in square-edge surrounds. The dwelling has wide eaves, wood brackets, exposed railers, and a side gable roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles and features a shed dormer. The shed dormer is clad in asbestos shingles and contains three double-hung wood sash 611-light
windows. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation. The one-story, one-bay inset porch has wood posts clad in asbestos shingles.
Individual Resource Slahrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4612 16th Street North 000-9413-0063
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1930
rock-faced concrete block
This Craftsman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid
foundation supporting a wood-Barne structural system clad in weatherboards. The facade (north elevation) features an off-center entry with a one-leaf wood
paneled d w r with lights flanked by paired sets of double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows. The door and windows are set in square-edged wood surrounds.
The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features a gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in weatherboards and contains
three I-light wood casement windows. Both the dormer and the roof have overhanging eaves and exposed railers. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on
the west elevation. A one-story, three-bay inset porch with brick posts and a weatherboard balustrade is located on the facade.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stahrs, Garage
Contributing
4615 16th Street North 000-9413-0115
Primary Resource Information: Sinele Dwelling, Stories 1.00. Style: Colonial Revival. ca 1945
This colonial ~ e v i v a style
l
dwelling is one s t 0 6 in height andthree bays wide. It has ;solid parged foundation supporting masonry structural system with
The facade (south elevation) features a central entry
bricks laid in a stretcher bond oaltem and decorated with a soldier-course water-table and belt-course.
flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows with rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One
exterior-end stretcher-bond brick shouldered chimney exists on the west elevation and one interior brick chimney is visible. A one-story, one-bay porch with
a front gable roof supported by metal posts shades the entrance. A one-story addition is attached to the n o N elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
lndivid~alResource Status: Garage
Contributing
~~~
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4616 16th Street North 000-9413-0064
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: BungalowICraftsman, en 1930
This Craftrman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid panel-faced concrete block
foundation supporting a wood frame suuctural system covered with stucco. The facade (north elevation) features an off-center enhy flanked by double-hung
vinyl sash Ill-light windows. The window and door are set in flush wood surrounds. The dwelling has wide eaves highlighted by brackets and exposed
rafters and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one central shed dormer. The dormer is clad in wood shingles and has two 1light fixed wood windows. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the east elevation. A one-story, three-bay inset porch with wood and concrete block
posts is located on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
4617 16th Street North 000-9413-0114
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 6/6-light
windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gable
dormer. The dormer is clad in vinyl siding and contains one double-hung wood sash 616-light window. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney exists on
the east elevation. A two-story wood frame addition clad in aluminum siding exists on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4619 16th Street North 000-9413-0113
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 7-coune American bond and a soldier-course water-table. The faqade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by doublehung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The front gable end has two quarter fan-lights in the upper story. The dwelling has an aluminum
clad cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in aluminum siding and
contains one double-hung vinyl sash 616-light window. One exterior-end brick shouldered chimney exists on the south elevation. The one-story, two-bay
screened porch has a shed roof supported by square wood posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
IndividualResourc Stafm: Garage
Contributing
4620 16th Street North 000-9413-0065
Primary Resource Information: SingleDwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1930
This Craftsman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid panel-faced concrete block
foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad with aluminum siding. The facade (north elevation) features an off-center entry flanked by paired
sets of double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. The upper story contains one fixed sash l-light window. The door and windows are set in aluminum clad
square-edged surrounds. The dwelling has overhanging eaves, an aluminum clad soffit and a clipped front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles.
One central interior brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible over the roof line. A one-story, two-bay porch with concrete block and wood posts
supporting the balf-hipped roof is anached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stafm: Garage
Contributing
4624 16th Street North 000-9413-0066
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid parged foundation supporting a wood-'ame
structural system clad in aluminum siding. The facade (north e1evation)features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. The
door is set in a Colonial Revival style surround with fluted pilasters and a cyma reversa molding in the frieze. The dwelling has a side gable mof which is
covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormen are clad in aluminum siding and contains double-hung wood sash 616-light
windows. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is located on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Slam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
17th Street North
4400 17th Street North 000-9413-0142
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural System with
brick laid in a stretcher bond. The facade features a side entry with the original one-leaf wood paneled door with lights positioned next to one set of paired
double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above a rowlock sill. These windows are individually repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side
gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end half-shouldered brick chimney exists on the east elevation. The two-story, three-bay porch has a
shed roof supported by square wood posts. A two-story wood-frame addition clad in vinyl siding. The addition is attached to the main block by an open
walkway and because it does not have a negative impact on the original structure and is clearly an addition, the integrity of the original dwelling is intact.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4401 17th Street North 000-9413-0190
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling i s t w o stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (south elevation) feahues a central entry flanked by
double-hung wood sash 616-light windows s e t above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. The dwelling has a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is located
on the east elevation. A one-story, four-bay porch with a shed roof supported by turned wood posts is attached t o the facade. A one-story,
one-bay wing clad in vinyl siding and capped b y a flat roof with a wood balustrade, exists on the east elevation.
Individua/ Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4404 17th Street North 000-9413-0143
Primary Resource Infomation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The second story is clad in vinyl siding. The dwelling has a side entry with a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights set in a
wood surround and positioned next to a canted bay window with a fixed vinyl sash l-light window flanked by double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows.
Double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows light the second story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered by asphalt shingles. One exterior-end
brick chimney exists on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay front gabled portico with square wood posts and vinyl siding in the gable peak, shades the
enhance. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a shed roof and wood posts exists on the east elevation. A below-ground garage with a metal
paneled roll-up door is located beneath the side porch.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4405 17th Street North 000-9413-0189
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light
windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles.
One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is positioned on the west elevation. The one-story, one-bay wing, located on the west elevation, is clad in vinyl
siding and contains two double-hung wood sash 66-light windows. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gabled roof supported by slender paired
columns shades the entrance. A two-story addition is attached to the north elevation.
lndivid~alResource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4408 17th Street North 000-9413-0144
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a stretcher bond. The facade (north elevation) features a below ground garage with a l-leaf roll-up paneled door, a main entry
accessed through the partially enclosed porch, and double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable r w f
which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation. The one-story, one-bay front gabled porch has been
partially enclosed with aluminum siding and I-light windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4409 17th Street North 000-9413-0188
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond hrick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a &course American bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by douhle-hung wood sash 616light windows set above rowlock sills. The windows are repeated in the upper story. The raised basement contains two 2-light wood windows. The dwelling
has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is positioned on
the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing exists on the west elevation. This wing is clad in asbestos shingles and features a flat roof with a wood
balustrade. The one-story, one-bay front gabled porch which shades the enhance on the south elevation has been enclosed by the addition of 8-light windows
and a glass door flanked by 4-light side-lights and beneath a 3-light transom. The front gable peak features sun-burst pattern.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4412 17th Street North 000-9413-0145
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a stretcher bond and a soldier-course water-table. The facade (north elevation) features a central
cntry flanked by double-hung wood sash M6-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and have double-hung wood sash Ill-light windows. One exterior-end
corbeled brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay porch has a flat roof supported by wood columns and shades the entrance. A
below-ground garage with a roll-up metal door is located beneath the eastern bay.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4413 17th Street North 000-94134187
Primary Resource Infirmation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood
sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. The dwelling has a molded wood cornice and a side gable
roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is located on the west elevation.
A one-story, one-bay portico with a flat roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. A wood balustrade runs along the top of the porch roof. A
one-story, one-bay wood-frame wing exists on the west elevation. This wing is clad with aluminum siding and also has a wood balustrade atop the flat roof.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4416 17th Street North 000-9413-0146
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three hays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with hrick laid in a stretcher bond and a soldier-course water-table. The facade (north elevation) features a central
entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill -light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles
and features one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in aluminum siding and contains one douhle-hung vinyl sash Ill-light window. One exterior-end brick
chimney exists on the west elevation. The one-story, three-hay porch has square wood posts supporting the front gable roof. The gable peak is clad with
aluminum siding. A below-ground garage with a one-leafroll-up door exists beneath the east bay.
Individual Resource Slohrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4417 17th Street North 000-9413-0186
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half-stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry with a wood Colonial Revival
door surround with reeded pilasters and a dentiled entablature, flanked by one set of paired douhle-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above a rowlock sill
and one bay window. The bay window has one l-light fixed vinyl sash window between two %light vinyl casement windows. There is one double-hung
vinyl sash 414-light window above a rowlock sill. The dwelling has a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one shed dormer.
The dormer is clad in vinyl siding and contains two 8-light octagonal awning windows. One interior brick chimney is visible over the roof line. The addition
of the shed dormer as well as changes made to the form of the dwelling have rendered it non-contributing.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
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4419 17th Street North 000-9413-0185
Prrmaw Xesourr,e ln]orrnarion Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
lhis Coldnisl Revibal sn le dwelline has a Cave Cod iorm and 1s une-and-a-half stories in heieht and three ba\s wide. It h% a solid
stretcher-bond foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in aluminum siding. The facade (south elevation) features a centrally placed entry
vestibule flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. The front gabled entry vestibule contains a one-leaf door. The dwelling has overhanging
eaves and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain
double-hung vinyl sash 6/6-light windows. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney is located on the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

-

4420 17th Street North 000-9413-0147
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a C a ~ eCod form and is one-and-a-half stories in heieht and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
l
with briik laid in a stretcher bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl
supporting a masonry s t ~ c t u r a system
sash lll-lieht windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelline has a side eable roof which is covered with asohalt shimeles and features two eabled dormers.
The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation.
The one-sto~y,one-bay screened porch has a front gable roof supported by square wood posts. A below-ground garage with a roll-up door is located in the
eastern bay.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

-

-

~

~

-

-

4423 17th Street North 000-9413-0184
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
brick laid in a stretcher bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry set in a molded wood surround and positioned next to one set of
paired double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are individually repeated in the vinyl siding clad second story. The
dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A
one-story, one-bay wing with a shed roof is clad in vinyl siding and is attached to the east elevation. A two-story gabled addition exists on the nolth
elevation.
Individual Resource Sfafus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4424 17th Street North 000-9413-0148
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one story in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in a molded wood surround and
flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a flush wood cornice and a side gable roofwhich is covered
with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a soldier-course cap is located on the west elevation. The eastern bay features a below-ground
garage with a metal roll-up door.
Individual Resource Slaius: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4427 17th Street North 000-9413-0183
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a stretcher-bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry with a wood surround containing reeded pilasters and an elliptical
dentiled entablature positioned next to one set of paired double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above a rowlock sill. These windows are repeated in
the second story. The dwelling has a wood dentiled cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond
brick chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing with a shed roof exists on the east elevation. It is clad with vinyl siding and
features casement windows.
Individual Resource Stalus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4428 17th Street North 000-9413-0149
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond and a soldier course water-table. The facade (north elevation) features n central
entry with a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a wide

---
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wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and feature
double-hung vinyl sash 818-light windows. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay
porch with a shed roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. A below ground garage with a metal roll-up paneled door is located in the
eastern bay.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
4431 17th Street North 000-9413-0182
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry shvctural system with
bricks laid in a stretcher-bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry set in an aluminum clad surround with pilasters and a molded
entablature position next to one set of paired double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above a rowlock sill. These windows are individually repeated in
the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney is located on the
east elevation. The one-story, one-bay porch with a shed roof whicb is attached to the east elevation, has been enclosed.
Contributing
Individual Resource Stalus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4432 17th Street North 000-9413-0150
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, en 1940
i a ~ style dwellingis nvo slori& in hcight and two bays wide It has 3 solid brick foundation supporting a masonq structural system with
This ~ b ~ u n~evival
hrick laid in 3 snrtcher-bund. The facade (north clevalion) fe3tures 3 s ~ J entn
e
with 3 wood molded ~cdimcntsurround and double-hung, wood sat. 6 6-light
windows set above rowlock sills and flankkd by wood louvered shutters. The dwelling has amolded wood cornice and a side gable roofwhich is covered
with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Sfalus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4435 17th Street North 000-9413-0181
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a side enhv with a wood Colonial Revival surround with a
molded entablature and reeded pilasters positioned next to one set of $ired double-h"ng wood sash 616-fight windows set above a rowlock sill. These
wall
windows are individually. reoeated
. in the uooer
.. stow. The dwelling has a side eable roof which is covered with asohalt shingles and features two gabled
dormers. The gable peaks o f the dormers are clad with weatherhoads. One exterior-end brick stretcher bond brick chimney is positioned on the east
elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened porch with a shed roof supported by wood posts exists on the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Stam; Garage

-

-

-

4436 17th Street North 000-9413-0151
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
brick laid in a stretcher-bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a side enhy detailed with a rowlock arch and positioned next to one set of paired
double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above a rowlock sill. These windows are individually repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation. The
dormer peaks are clad with vinyl siding. A one-story, one-bay side porch with a shed roof has been enclosed with vinyl siding and contains two double-hung
Ill-light windows. A two-story wood-frame addition clad in vinyl siding is attached to the south elevation.
Ind~viduolResource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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4439 17th Street North

000-9413-0180

Primary Resource Informalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond with a basket-weave water-table course and a rowlock string-course. The facade (south
elevation) features a side entry set in a molded wood surround and positioned next to one set of paired double-hung wood sash 616-light windows above wood
spandrels. The second story contains double-hung wood sash 818-light windows with rowlock sills. The dwelling has a soldier-course cornice and a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay
portico with a front gable roof supported by wood posts shades the entrance. The one-story, one-bay wing has a shed roof and is clad with siding. It contains
a bay window on the first story and a garage in the raised basement story.
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4440 17th Street North

000-9413-0152

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by doublehung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled
dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. One exterior-end corbeled chimney with a corbeled
cap exists on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay porch with a front gable roof supported by wood posts is attached to the facade.
Individual Resource Slafus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4443 17th Street North

000-9413-0179

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a stretcher-bond pattern and a soldier-course water-table. The facade (south elevation)
features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. The central entry has a paneled wood surround. The
dwelling has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing with a
shed roof and weatherboard cladding exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4444 17th Street North

000-9413-0153

Primary Resource Informalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a stretcher bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows
set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney exists on the
west elevation. The one-story, three-bay partially enclosed front porch has afront gable roof supported by brick posts. The gable peak is clad with aluminum
siding. The eastern bay of the dwelling features a helow-ground garage with a roli-up door and a soldier-course lintel.
Individual Resource Slalus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4500 17th Street North

000-94136154

Primary Resource Informatioon Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1936

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid parged concrete foundation supporting a woodframe structural system clad in asbestos shingles. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry with a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights set in a
wood surround with 3-light side-lights and a 3-light transom. Double-hung wood sash 6/1-light windows set in flush wood surrounds flank the enhance. The
dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and has two gabled dormers. The dormen are clad in wood vertical boards and asbestos
shingles and each features a double-hung wood sash 616-light window. The one-story, one-bay front gabled portico has been enclosed with wood panels and
vertical boards.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
4501 17th Street North

000-9413-0177

Primary Resozirce Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ea 1940

This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation features one bay with skintled brick and two bays clad with a stone
veneer. The side entry is set in an arched stone surround and one set of three double-hung wood sash 616-light windows are set between a thin stone sill and a
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keystone lintel. There is one double-hung wood sash 616-light window lighting the brick bay and it is set above a rowlock sill. The 6-light wood casement
window has a wide stone lintel and a thin stone sill. The dwelling has a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-side skintled
brick chimney is positioned on the south elevation. A wood-frame addition with a half-hipped roof exists on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4504 17th Street North 000-9413-0155
Primary Resource InJormation: Single Dwelllng, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by douhlehung vinyl sash 811-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled
dormers. The dormers are clad in asbestos shingles and contain double-hung vinyl sash 611-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the east
elevation. The one-story, one-bay porch has an arched opening, a shed roof and square wood posts. A one-story addition clad in vinyl siding exists on the
south elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Slam: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Slalus: Garage
Contributing
4507 17th Street North 000-9413-0178
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation
supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (south elevation) features an off-center entry flanked by double-hung wood sash
Ill-light windows. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney is positioned on
the west elevation. An aluminum pent roof shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4508 17th Street North 000-9413-0156
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry shuctural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by doublehung vinyl sash 8il-light windows set above rowlock sills. There is one sliding vinyl sash window with 1x1 lights. The dwelling has a side gable roof which
is covered with asphalt shingles and features hvo gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and each contains one douhle-hung vinyl sash
Ill-light window. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the east elevation. The one-story, one-bay porch has a h n t gable roof supported by wood posts.
The peak is clad with aluminum siding. An addition exists on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slams: Garage
Contributing
4511 17th Street North 000-9413-0176
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelllng, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a centrally placed entry vestibule flanked by double-hung
wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The front gabled entry vestibule contains a one-leaf woad paneled door with lights and a 6-light wood
casement window set above a rowlock sill. The gable peak is clad with faux half-timbering. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice and a side gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad with weatherboards and contains one douhle-hung wood sash 111light window. One exterior-front stretcher-bond brick chimney is positioned on the south elevation. One-story wood-frame additions exists on the west and
north elevations.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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4512 17th Street North 000-9413-0157
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond and a rowlock belt-course. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry and paired l-light
vinyl casement windows set in flush wood surrounds ahove rowlock siils. There is a l-light fixed vinyl window in the raised basement. The dwelling has a
side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabied wall dormers. The peak of each dormer is clad with weatherboards. One
exterior-end half-shouldered brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A two-story, one-bay brick wing with a garage and a matching wall dormer is
located on the east elevation. The one-stoy, one-bay porch has a shed roof supported by square wood posts.
Individual Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4515 17th Street North 000-9413-0175
Primary Resource Informallon: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival styie dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is a one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry set in a
wood Colonial Revival surround and double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set ahove rowlock sills. The dwelling has a dentiled brick cornice and a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad with vinyl siding and contain double-hung wood
sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney is located on the west elevation. A half-hipped pent roof supported by wood knee
brackets shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4527 17th Street North 000-9413-0174
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Octagonal Mode, ca 1850
The original Glebe House was built in the eighteenth century but burned in 1820, was rebuilt and burned again during the 1840s. The current building is the
third dwelling on the site. The first section of the current structure is a one-and-a-half story brick dwelling measuring 32x28 feet. The irregular American
bond used in the construction of the wails suggests that second-hand bricks were used. This section features donble-hung wood sash 616- and 818-light
windows, wood sills, and a side gable roof which is covered with sheets of standing seam metal. Two dormers rise from the roof and contain double-hung
wood sash 616-light windows set in wood surrounds. Three interior brick chimneys with corbeled caps are visible. During the 1850s the prominent octagonal
wing was added to the fiont of the dwelling. The two-story brick octagonal wing is topped with an octagonal cupola with scalloped eaves. The wing features
double-hung wood sash 616- and 818-light windows with wood sills matching the rest of the dwelling. Wood louvered shutters flank the windows. The
entrance is set in a wood surround with wood pilasters and 5-light sidelights. A wood eagle is perched upon the peak of the octagonal wing.
Individual Resource Slam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Nan-Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Library
4602 17th Street North 000-9413-0119
Primary Resource fnfirmolion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, ca 1930
This Craftsman style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid panel-faced concrete block
foundation supporting a wood-frame smctural system clad in asbestos shingles. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry set in a canted bay with 4light fixed windows above dado panels, and one set ofthree douhle-hung wood sash 611-light windows set in square-edge wood surrounds. The dwelling has
overhanging eaves, exposed rafters, triangular knee braces and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one shed dormer. The
dormer is clad in square butt wood shingles and contains three double-hung wood shingles. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney exists on the west
elevation. The one-story, three-bay inset porch has battered wood posts on concrete block piers.
lndividuol Resource Stom: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4605 17th Street North 000-9413-0163
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
stluctural system with bricks laid in a stretcher bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a side passage entry set in a molded wood surround and
double-hung wood sash 616-light windows with rowlock siils. The dwelling has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles and featuring one gabied wall
dormer. The dormer contains one doubie-hung wood sash 616-light windows and the peak is clad with weatherboards. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick
chimney exists on the east elevation. A one-story, one-and-a-half story brick wing is attached to the west elevation. This wing has double-hung metal sash
lll-light windows, a gabled wall dormer, and a side gable roof. A second addition is attached to the south elevation. This addition features a one-story, twobay porch with wood posts supported a front gabled wood-frame addition clad in siding.
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
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4610 17th Street North

000-9413-0120

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940

This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (north elevation) featurn a cenhd entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light
windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. The gable peaks are clad with aluminum
siding. One exterior-end brick chimney with a soldier-course cap exists on the west elevation. A metal awning shades the entrance. The one-story, one-hay
side porch has been enclosed with siding and features a multi-light sliding glass door.
Individual Resource S l a m : Single Dwelling
Contributing
4614 17th Street North

000-9413-0121

Primary Rrsource lnformalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation s u ~ o o r t i na~wood-frame structural svstem clad with beaded aluminum sidina. The facade (north elevation) features a central entrv with a oneleaf wood pankied door flanked by sets of pairedhouble-hung wood sash 616-light windows set in flush wood sumunds.' The dwelling has an aiuminum clad
cornice with dentils and a side eahle roof which is covered with asohalt shingles
~" and features two eabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum sidine
and feature double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows also set in f l h surrounds. One exterior-end brick shouldered chimney exists on the east elevation. A
one-story gabled addition exists on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
~~~~~

4618 17th Street North

-

~

~~

-

~~~

-

~~

000-9413-0122

Primary Resourcelnformalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 150, Style: Other, ea 1950

This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a wood-frame structural system clad in aluminum siding. The faqade (east
elevation) feitures a ccntral entry tlanked by double-hung wood s a h 8 8-light windo\rs set in aluminum clad square surrounds. Duuble.hung aood sash I. Ilirht
- windows m featured in the unoer
.. s o n . The dsvellinw has uide ca\,es. m aluminum slad sorXr. anJ a cliooed
.. front eablc roof shich is cosrred uith
asphalt shingles. One interior brick chimney and one exterior-side brick chimney are visible. The one-story, one-hay porch has a clipped front gable roof
supported by square wood posts. A two-story wood-frame addition with agable roof exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing

-

-

18th Street North
4400 18th Street North

000-9413-0194

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three hays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in a
wood ~ u l o n i ~ ~ e vdoor
i v ~surround
l
with reeded pilasters and 3. broken pediment. Double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above ro\rlock 211sflank
rhe enmnce. These \rindo\rs have half-round lintels lillcd in with rows of headers. 'The dwelline has 3 wood dcntiled cornice and a side noble roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl sGing and contain douhle-hung wood sash-8~-lightwindows.
One central interior brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible over the roof line. A one-and-a-half story wing with brick structural system is attached to
the west elevation. This wing contains the original two-leaf wood paneled garage door with lights. The wing has a side gable roof and features one gabled
dormer which matches those found on the main block. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a flat roof exists on the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
000-9413-0242
Other DHR Id #: 000-8461
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930

4403 18th Street North

The wood frame dwelling measures three bays in width, sits on a solid poured concrete foundation, is clad with vinyl German weatherboarding, and is capped
by a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of nine vinyl sash I/I windows. The entry door sheltered by a one-story,
three-bay porch that is supported by wooden posts -- is a one-leaf wood door with fifteen lights. Overhanging eaves, square-edged wood surrounds, sills, and
lintels further detine the building.
Individual Resource Stahcs: Single Dwelling
Contributing

--
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4408 18th Street North 000-9413-0195
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (north elevation) features a front gabled entry vestibule clad in
aluminum siding with a halEround 4-light transom positioned next to one double-hung wood sash 616-light window set above a rowlock sill. This window is
repeated in the upper stoly with a continuos rowlock sill forming a string-course. The dwelling has a front gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. The
peak is clad with aluminum siding and contains one 4-light wood casement window. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the west elevation. The
one-story, one-bay wood-frame wing attached to the west elevation is clad in weatherboards and has a side gable roof.
lndividuul Resource Stutus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4409 18th Street North 000-9413-0241
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Other, ca 1990
This dwelling has Gothic Revival detailing and is two-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a woodframe structural system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (south elevation) has a central entry flanked by paired sets of double-hung vinyl sash 111-light
windows. These windows are repeated in the second story. The central front gabled peak contains one 1-light pentagon window. The dwelling has a
dentiled wood comice and a hipped roof with a cross gable peak covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled
cap exists on the east elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a half-hipped roof supported by vinyl clad columns is attached to the facade.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
lndjv~dualResource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
4412 18th Street North 000-9413-0196
Primary Resource Informution: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond and a rowlock belt-course. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry and four
replacement 4-light wood casement windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has overhanging eaves and a side gable roof which is covered with
asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is located on the west elevation. The one-story, two-bay porch has a shed roof
supported by square wood posts. A one-story wood frame wing exists on the west elevation and a one-story addition is attached to the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4413 18th Street North 000-9413-0240
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five hays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a wood
surround with molded pilasters and entablature. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier-course lintels flank the
entrance. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum
siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the west elevation. The one-story, one-bay
side porch attached to the west elevation has been enclosed. This wing features a basement level garage, a vertical board clad first story and a side gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Greenhouse
Non-Contributing
4416 18th Street North 000-9413-0197
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry with a one-leaf wood paneled door with
lights set in a Colonial Revival wood surround and double-hung wood sash 818-light windows with rowlock sills. The first story window is set above a vinyl
clad spandrel. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a
stretcher-bond pattern is positioned on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof and molded wood comice with returns
supported by wood Tuscan columns shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay wing with a gable roof is attached to the west elevation. This wing contains a
below-ground garage with a one-leaf roll-up door and one window in the first story level.
individual Resource Stahrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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4419 18th Street North 000-94134239
Primary Resource fnfrmation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond and a rowlock string-course and water-table. The facade (south elevation) features a centrally placed
entry and paired sets of wood casement windows with 8- and 12-lights set above rowlock sills. The fiont gabled bay has a stone veneer on the first story and
faux half-timbering on the second story and a gable clad with weatherboards. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One
exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay porch with a gable roof is attached to the west
elevation. This porch has been enclosed and features 2-light aluminum sash casement windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Slams: Garage
4420 18th Street North 000-9413-0198
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1940
This Neo-Classical style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central envy set in a Colonial Revival door surround with
reeded pilasters and a dentiled elliptical entablature flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows set above vinyl clad spandrels. The second story
contains the same windows set above rowlock sills. One round multiple-light window is centrally positioned in the second story. The dwelling has an
aluminum clad boxed cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney is located on the
east elevation. A two-story, three-bay porch with a half-hipped roof supported by aluminum clad wood posts is attached to the north elevation. Two woodframe additions clad in vinyl German siding exist on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4423 18th Street North 000-94134238
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwellinx, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
Th!s l'udor Revibal sble dwelling isone-and-a-half stories in heighr m d three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick ioundauon iupponing I masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. l h e facade (south elevation) features a central tiont cabled entw vestibule flanked bv doublehung woodsash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier-course lintels. f i e envy vestibule contains a c e n t r a i e n ~with a rounded door set
in an arched double rowlock surround and a wood molded cornice. The dwelline has a side eable roof which is covered with asohalt shineles. One exteriorside shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled cap is located on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay shed roofed wing with a basement level garage
and an enclosed side porch clad with vinyl siding and lit by I-light vinyl casement windows is attached to the west elevation. The garage door has a soldiercourse lintel.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

-

4424 18th Street North 000-9413-0199
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has undergone large-scale alterations and therefore is no longer a contributing resource. The dwelling is two stories in
height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American
bond. The facade (north elevation) features an off-center entry set in a wood Colonial Revival surround, multiple-light wood casement windows set over
rowlock sills, double-hune wood casement windows with 616- and 818-lizhts set above rowlock sills. one diamond-~anedround window, and one canted bay
window with a 16-light cxed window flanked by 6/6-light windows. The dwelling has a molded b o d cornice with returns and a hipped roof with cross
eables covered with asnhalt shineles. One exterior-end brick chimnev exists on the east elevation. A one-stow.
<. one-bav
, wine with a below-mound earaee
and a gable roof is attached to the-east elevation. Additions with gabl;roofs exist on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing

-

-

-
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4427 18th Street North 000-9413-0237
Prima? Resource Information: Single Dwelline. Stories 1.50, Stvle: Colonial Revival. ca 1940
l
dwelling has a cape Cod form i d is'one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
This ~ b ~ o n ~i eav~i v a style
a masonrv srmctural svstem with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond nattern. The ficade (south elevationl features a central entw
foundation suooortine
..
set in a wood surround with molded
and entablature and a 5-light transom: Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between soldier-course
lintels and rowlock sills flank the entrance. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The
dormers are clad with aluminum siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation.
A one-story, one-bay wing with a basement level garage beneath a screened porch with a gable roof is attached to the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

~~~

4428 18th Street North 000-9413-0200
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry and five double-hung wood sash 616-light
windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end
brick chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance.
A one-story, one-bay wing has a below-ground garage beneath a screened porch. The shed roof is supported by square wood posts.
Individuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4432 18th Street North 000-9413-0201
Primary Resource Infirmation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
srructunl shstem irith hricks laid in 6-course Flemish bond. the facade (north elevat~on)features a central entry flanked by double-hung \rood s a h 6 6lial wlndowr set above ro!r lock sills. These windows are reveatcd in the "Doer slow. The dweiline has a boxed wood cornice and a >ide gable rout'which is
covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick c h i k e y is positioned on the east elevation. The one-story, one-bayporch with a front
gable roof supported by wood posts shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay wing attached to the east elevation features a helow-ground garage beneath a
screened porch with a shed roof.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

a

4433 18th Street North 000-9413-0236
Primary Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ea 1965
This dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks
laid in a stretcher-bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a roil-up paneled vinyl garage door and paired sets of double-hung wood sash 818-light
windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has an aluminum clad softit, wide eaves, and a hipped roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. The
pedestrian entrance is located on the west elevation and is shaded by a flat roof supported by wood fluted columns.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4436 18th Street North 000-9413-0202
Primary Resource Infirmation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry and double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows
set above rowlock sills. A w i n g windows with 3-lights are visible in the raised basement. The dwelling has a wood dentiled cornice and a side gable roof
covered with asphalt shingles. Exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimneys are located at each gable end. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof
supported by wood posts shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay wing with a basement level garage and a side porch enclosed with vertical boards and
topped with ashed roof is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Stotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4437 18th Street North 000-9413-0235
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a projecting front gable with a centrally placed recessed
entry set in an arched surround flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier course lintels and one matching
window in the gable peak. One set of three double-hung wood sash 616-light windows with a rowlock sill and soldier course lintel is positioned to the side of
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the projecting bay. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one shed dormer. The
dormer is clad in weatherboards, has flared comers, and contains three double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end half-shouldered brick
chimney exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing with a 9-light round window and a shed roof is attached to the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Sfahrs: Garage
Contributing
4440 18th Street North 000-9413-0203
Primary Resource Informafion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish hond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entw flanked by double-hunp wood sash 616light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. the dwelling has a boxed wood ~ o r n i c ~ a na dside gable roof which is
covered with as~haltshingles. Exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimneys exist at each cable end. The one-stow. one-bav oorch with a shed roof suooorted
by square woodposts wit; brackets shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay wing witha basement-level garagk'beneatha'screenedporch with a shed roof.
A two-story wood-Bame addition is attached to the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4444 18th Street North 000-9413-0204
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
shuctural system with bricks laid in a &course Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash l l l light windows set above rowlock sills. the dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. Exterior-end shouldered chimneys are
located at each of the gable ends. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. The closed
tympanum ofthe portico is decorated with dentils. A one-story, one-bay wing attached to the east elevation features a basement level brick gamge beneath a
wood-frame sun-porch clad with aluminum siding and topped with a shed roof.
Individual Resource Stafus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4501 18th Street North 000-9413-0226
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick stretcher-bond foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-coune Flemish hond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a centrally placed ently vestibule flanked by
double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier course lintels. The front gabled enhy vestibule features a central rounded
entry set in an arched rowlock surround and an aluminum clad cornice. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One
exterior-front shouldered chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a shed roof supported by wood posts is
attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4504 18th Street North 000-9413-0205
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a off-center entry set in an arched rowlock
surround flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. There is also one set of paired windows and one set of three
windows. The dwelling has a molded boxed wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features a shed dormer. The
shed dormer is clad with weatherboards and contains three double-hung- wood sash 616-lipht
- windows. Oneexterior-end corbeled brick chimney is positioned
on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing with a basement level garage and a shed mof exists on the east elevation.
Contributine
Individual Resource Status: Sinele
- Dwelline
Individual Resource Slam: Single Dwelling
contributing

-

4508 18th Street North 000-9413-0206
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural svstem with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry set in a wood Colonial Revival door surround
with reeded pilasters, a dentiled frieze and molded entablature, and double-hung wood sash 616-light windows;et above rowlock sills. There is one three-part
window with a l-light fixed vinyl sash window flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 414-light windows. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice and a side
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gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney~.
is positioned on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing
;~th 1 bacmcnt level garage is anaihed to t h e c u t elevation and a one-srrig., onc-ba) screened porch exists on the west cls\atitln
1nd1,vduul Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4509 18th Street North

000-9413-0225

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
srrucrurni syaern 4 t h brick; laid in ab-course Flemish boni. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry set in a wood Colonlal Revlval surround alth
a molded oellime~itand tlured pilasters and double-hune uood sash h 6-lieht uindows set between rowlock sills and soldier inurse lintels. 'lhe dtrelling has
a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end half shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation. One-story,
one-bay wings with shed roofs and wood weatherboard clad peaks are attached to the east and west elevations. The west wing contains a basement level
garage.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

4512 18th Street North

-

000-9413-0207

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond pattem. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in a wood Colonial Revival
surround with reeded pilasters and flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows
light the second story. The dwelling has a wood dentiled cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcherbond brick chimney exists on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay half-round portico with a flat roof and wood Tuscan columns shades the entrance. A
one-bay wing with a basement-level garage beneath a screened porch with a gable roof is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

4515 18th Street North 000-9413-0224
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry and double-hung wood sash 616-light
windows set between rowlock sills and soldier-course lintels. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end
brick shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by fluted
wood columns and decorated with dentils, shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay side porch with a shed roofhas been enclosed with aluminum siding.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4519 18th Street North

000-9413-0223

Prima!? Resource Infirmarion: Single Dwelling. Stories 1.50, SIyle: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Ker ~ \ a srvle
l
dwelline is one-and-a-half stories in heieht and three bays \ride. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supponing a m*onry
structural system withbricks l a i d h a 6-course Flemish bond. %facade (south Lievation) features a central entry vestibule flanked by p&ed seul of doublehung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The front gabled entry vestibule features a brick wall with portions of stone and a centrally placed
rounded door set in an arched rowlock surround with a stone keystone. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and
features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in weatherboards and each contains one double-hung wood sash 616-light window. One exterior-end
brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation. A one-stoly, one-bay wing with a shed roof and a basement level garage is anached to the
west elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
4525 18th Street North

000-9413-0222

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattem. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry and double-hung wood sash M6-light
windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap
exists on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by fluted wood columns shades the entrance. A one-story, onebay wing with a basement level garage and ashed roof is attached to the east elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
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4529 18th Street North 000-9413-0221
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern with an over-sailing rowlock string-course. The dwelling has a central entry vestibule with a
shed roof flanked by paired sets of double-hung vinyl sash 10-light windows set over rowlock sills. Double-hung vinyl sash 414- and 616-light windows light
the upper story. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. The front gable peak features
dovecoting. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing with a basement-level garage.
Individual Resource Sinas: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4535 18th Street North 000-9413-0220
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a shetcher bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a projecting side entry bay with a shed roof and an
entrance set in a wood Colonial Revival surround with fluted pilasters and a molded entablature and double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above
rowlock sills. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills light the second story. The dwelling has a dentiled wood cornice and a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features three gabled wall dormers. Exterior-end brick chimneys with corbeled caps are positioned at
each gable end. A one-and-a-half story, one-bay addition which extends the projecting enhy bay to the west is attached to the west elevation. This bay
contains one set of paired windows and one gable dormer clad in asbestos shingles.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

19th Road North
4401 19th Road North 000-9413-0290
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with a stone veneer. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a
sunburst elliptical pediment and a stone surround and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between stone sills and keystone lintels.
The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with slate shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and contain
double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A metal awning supported by
metal poles shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay screened porch with a gable roof supported by wood posts extends from the east elevation.
Individual Resource S m s : Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stam: Garage
Contributing
4402 19th Road North 000-9413-0274
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flmish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in a
wood surround with molded pilasters and entablature and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and solider
course lintels. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt slate shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in
aluminum siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east
elevation. The one-story, one-bay side porch has enclosed with weatherboards, aluminum siding, and large l-light windows. A wood-frame addition extends
from the south elevation.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4405 19th Road North 000-9413-0289
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a
wood surround with pilasters and a molded entablature and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldiercourse lintels. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum
siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set in aluminum clad surrounds. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is
positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing brick wing with a side gable roof is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Stofus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4409 19th Road North 000-9413-0288
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry
set in a molded wood surround and flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier-course lintels. The dwelling
has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain doublebung vinyl sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-hay screened porch with a gable
roof supported on wood posts is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Skms: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4414 19th Road North 000-9413-0275
Primay Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a Ccourse Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in a wood
surround with molded pilasters and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad with aluminum siding and contains double-hung wood sash
616-light windows. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney with a corbeled cap.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
4415 19th Road North 000-9413-0287
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation Supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry
flanked by double-hung aluminum sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. The raised basement is lit by two 3-lipht wood awning windows. The
dwelling has a molded wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two hipped dormers. The dormers are clad in
weatherboards and contain double-hune wood sash 616-lieht windows. One central interior brick chimnev is visible over the roof line. A one-stow. one-bay
blocks,
addition made of brick, concrete and
porch with a hipped roof supported by'turned wood posts shades the enhance. A small one-story
extends from the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

4418 19th Road North 000-9413-0276
Primary Resource Infirmation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by doublehung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled
dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney with a
corbeled cap is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, three-bay screened porch with a front gable roof supported by wood posts is attached to the
north elevation. The peak is clad with asbestos shingles. A one-story wood-frame addition clad in aluminum siding extends from the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNN, VA
4419 19th Road North

000-9413-0286

Primaq Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
s u..
~ w r t i-n aa masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central envy set in a wood
surround with flutedbilasters andis flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which
is covered with asohalt shineles and features two eabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum sidine and contain double-hung- vinyl
. sash 616-lieht
windows. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a Front gable
roof supported by wood columns shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

4422 19th Road North

-

-

-

000-9413-0277

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting amasonry system with bricks laid in a bcourse Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood
sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers.
The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and feature double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is
positioned on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. The front gable
peak of the porch is clad in vinyl siding. A wood-frame addition clad in aluminum siding extends from the south elevation.
lndividud Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4423 19th Road North

000-9413-0285

Primay Resource Infanfation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central enby
flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 6/6-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and
features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set in aluminum surrounds.
One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, three-bay screened porch with a front gable
roof supported by wood posts is attached to the south elevation. The gable peak is clad in aluminum siding.
Individual Resource S t a h : Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4426 19th Road North

000-9413-0278

Prfmay Resource Infirnorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50. Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival stvle dwelline is one-and-a-half stories in heieht and five bavs wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation suoponinr n
masonry srmctuml system with brick?^ laid in a 6-course Flemish bondpanem. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by ddible-hung
vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled
dormers clad in aluminum siding and containing double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney with a corbeled cap is
positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gabled roof which is supported by wood columns shades the entrance. The portico
contains aluminum siding in the peak.
Individual Resource Sfalus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4427 19th Road North

000-9413-0284

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It har a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry Stmctud
system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond panern. The facade (south elevation) features a central enay set in a molded wood surround and flanked
by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features
two gabled dormers The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end half-shouldered
brick chimney is positioned on the west elevation. A flat pent roof with an iron balustrade is supported by scrolled brackets and shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4430 19th Road North 000-9413-0279
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 8-course American bond pattern. The faqade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by
double-hung vinyl sash US-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two
gabled dormers. The dormen are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end shouldered brick
chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-hay portico with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts shades
the entrance. A one-story wood-frame addition clad in board and banen extends from the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
4501 19th Road North 000-9413-0368
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
l
dwellingis two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation suppolting a masonry structural system with
This colonial ~ e v i v astyle
bricks laid in a6-course American bond pattern and decorated with a soldier-course water-table and shine-coune. The facade (southeast elevation) features a
central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and an elliptical pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above
rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end
brick chimney exists on the northeast elevation. A one-story wing with a side gable roof and a brick pier foundation extends from the northeast elevation.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing

19th Street North
4404 19th Street North 000-9413-0244
Other DHR Id #: 000-8462
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Dutch Colonial Revival, ca 1930
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is four bays in width, sits on a solid 6:l American bond brick foundation, and is capped by a gambrel roof
with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of eight wood eight-light casement windows, two wood eight-light fixed windows, and three
wood M6 sash windows. The entry door - sheltered by a glass-enclosed one-story, three-bay porch supported by wood Tuscan columns is a one-leaf
paneled wood door. Rowlock sills, soldier lintels, and a shed dormer with two wood 616 sash windows further define the building. There is a circa 1980
gambrel-roofed addition on the southeast comer. This 6:l American hond brick masonry garage sits on a solid poured concrete foundation, has exposed
raffers, a wood molded cornice, a vertical wood board sliding two-leafdoor, and a front-gabled roof sheathed in asphalt shingles.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Slafus: Garage

--

4401 19th Street North 000-9413-0273
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American hond pattern and decorated with a rowlock belt-course and string-course. The facade (south
elevation) features a side entry and double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. One multiple-light fixed sash window with a halfround transom is positioned in the center of the facade. Wood spandrels are located under the tint story windows. The dwelling has a side gable roof which
is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a shed roof
supported by wood posts shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a shed roof is attached to the east elevation. An addition has
been built onto the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Stonrs: Garage
4402 19th Street North 000-9413-0243
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid foundation and a
structural system clad in a stone veneer. The facade (north elevation) features an off-center entry with a wood lintel and double-hung wood sash 616- and 818light windows set above stone sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with slate shingles and features three gabled dormers. The dormers
are clad in vertical boards and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One interior stone chimney is visible over the roof-line.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4403 19th Street North 000-9413-0272
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a wood
surround with molded pilasters and a dentiled entablature and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. Awning
windows with 3-lights are visible in the raised basement. The dwelling has a flush wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles
and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are covered with wood weatherboards and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exteriorend brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east elevation. A side gabled wing with a brick foundation containing a basement level garage
beneath a wood-frame first story clad with aluminum siding and featuring three l-light wood casement windows. An addition clad in vinyl siding extends
from the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4407 19th Street North 000-9413-0271
Primary Resource Informofion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival sh'le dwelline has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in heieht and three bavs wide. It has a solid shetcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 7-course Flemish bond pattern. The facide (south elevation) features a central entry
has- a .
side~
eahle
roof
which is covered with asohalt shineles and
flanked bv douhle-hune wood sash 616-lieht windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelline
~e~~
.~~
~
features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. Exterior-end brick chimneys,
one of which is shouldered, are positioned at each gable end. The one-story, one-bay porch with a shed roof supported by wood posts with brackets shades
the enhance. A one-story, one-bay wing with a side gable roof extends from the west elevation. This wing contains the garage and features a two-leaf wood
paneled door with lights.
ldividuof Resource Stafu; Single Dwelling
Contributing
~~

~~

-

4411 19th Street North 000-9413-0270
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1995
This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation enclosing a raised basement level and
supporting a wood-fiame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a molded surround with a 5-light
transom and 3-light side-lights above dado panels. Paired sets of double-hung vinyl sash 9/9-light windows flank the entrance. The dwelling has a side gable
roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features three gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash 414light widows. A one-story, one-bay inset porch with wood posts shades the entrance. The raised basement level contains one garage door and a l-light
window.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4414 19th Street North 000-9413-0245
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is oneand-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with skintled bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry vestibule, double-hung
wood sash 616-light windows and 10-light wood casement windows with rowlock sills and stone lintels. The entry vestibule contains one arched entry with a
stone surround, a molded wood cornice and a front gable roof. The front gabled bay has a half-timbered upper stow. The dwelling has a cross gable roof
covered with asphalt shingles featuring one shed dormer. The dormer is clad with weatherboards and has a douhle-hung wood sash 616-light window. One
exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney is located on the east elevation. A one-and-a-half story addition connects the free-standing garage located to the
west of the house to the main house.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Stam: Garage
Contributing
4415 19th Street North

000-9413-0269

Prima~Resourcelnformafion: SingleDwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1995

This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a wood-frame structural
system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a molded wood surround with a Slight transom and 3-light sidelights
above dado panels flanked by a canted bay window and one set of paired double-hung vinyl sash 919-light windows. The hay window contains three 919-light
windows. The dwelling has decorative faux half-timbering in the gable peak and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and contain double-hung.vinyl
. sash 414-light
- windows. A one-story, one-bay porch with a shed roof
iupportcd h) molded wood posts shades the entrmce.- here is one basement l e ~ e garage.
l
lnd~rrduol Resuurce Storus Single Dwelling
Yon-Contributing
4418 19th Street North 000-9413-0246
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and four hays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry and paired sets of 6- and 8-light vinyl
casement windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has overhanging eaves and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features
two gabled dormers and one gabled wall dormer. The dormers are clad with weatherboards and a boxed wood cornice and feature casement windows. One
interior-end brick chimney is positioned at the end of the front gable bay. A one-story, one-bay portico with a shed roof supported by square wood posts
shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stofus: Garage
Contributing
4419 19th Street North 000-94130268
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. it has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with skintled brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features an off-center entry vestibule and a projecting front gable
bay with faux half-timbering in the gable peak. The entry vestibule has a front eabled roof and contains an arched entry set in a stone surround with a
keystone lintel. Wood indushial winiows Set between rowlock sills and stone lintels flank the enhance. The dwelling has wide eaves and a side gable roof
which is covered with asohalt shingles and features one shed dormer. The dormer is clad in aluminum sidine and contains one double-hune-vinvl
. sash 6/6light window. An exterior-end brick chimney and one exterior-side brick chimney with skintled bricks and corbeled caps are visible.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

~~~

~~

4423 19th Street North 000-9413-0267
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dweiling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond panern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry
set in a molded wood surround and flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dweiling has wide eaves and a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in weatherboards and contain double-hung wood
sash 616-light windows set in flush wood surrounds. One exterior-end half-shouldered briek chimney is positioned on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
4424 19th Street North 000-9413-0247
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry with a wood surround with reeded
pilasters and a broken pediment flanked by double-hung vinyl sash ill-light windows set above rowiock sills. These windows are repeated in the second
story. A 6-light round window is centered in the second story over the entrance. The dwelling has a wood fascia board and a side gable roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a concrete cap exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4430 19th Street North 000-9413-0248
Primafy Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3.00, Style: Other, ca 1990
This dwelling is three stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid
in a stretcher-bond pattern with brick quoins at the comers. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry set in an arched molded surround with a halfround transom and double-hung vinyl A h 616- and 818-iight windows set above rowlocksills. The central bay has a front gabled peak and contains tripartite
windows with stone lintels on each stow. The upoer stow trioartite window also features a half-round window. The two-and-a-half stow wing has a recessed
first story with a one-leaf glass door flanked by hbuble-h;ng'vinyl sash 616-light windows. This entry is repeated on the second story a d leads onto an inset
balconv. The nable roof features one eabled dormer clad in vinvl sidine with a 9-lieht
vinvl casement window.
u
lndiviiual ~esourceStatus: Single
Non-Contributing

welli in^

-
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4431 19th Street North 000-9413-0266
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1945
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry shuctural
system with bricks laid in a stretcher-bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a projecting front gable bay with one set of paired double-hung
wood sash 212-light windows set above a rowlock sill and one Clight fixed wood sash window. The one-leaf entry is positioned in the recessed bay. The
dwelling has a wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in wood
shingles and contains one double-hung wood sash 212-light window. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A one-and-ahalf story, one-bay wood-frame addition clad in wood shingles extends from the west elevation and features one shed dormer.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4434 19th Street North 000-9413-0234
Primary Resource information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in a
wood surround with reeded pilasters and a molded entablature flanked by multiple-light industrial windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in vinyl siding and each contains one double-hung
wood sash 616-light window. One exterior-end shetcher-bond brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A wood-frame addition clad in a brick veneer and
vinyl siding is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4441 19th Street North 000-9413-0265
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a stretcher-bond pattem. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry with a Georgian style surround with an
elliptical transom and blight side-lights set over dado panels. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills flank the entrance and are
repeated in the second story. There is also one double-hung wood sash 414-light window set above a rowlock sill. The dwelling has wide eaves and a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney is located on the east elevation. A one-story addition clad in
aluminum siding extends from the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4501 19th Street North 000-9413-0262
Primary Resource Infomation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid In a 6-course American bond pattern. The faqade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a
wood surround with molded pilasters and pediment flanked by paired sets of double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. Fixed l-light
wood windows are visible in the raised basement. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled
dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney is
located on the east elevation. A one-story wood-frame addition clad in aluminum siding extends from the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
4502 19th Street North 000-9413-0227
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond pattem on the first story and aluminum siding on the second. The facade (north
elevation) features a central entry with a wood Colonial Revival door surround with reeded pilasters and a dentiled entablature flanked by canted bay
windows with double-hung wood sash 6/6-light windows flanked by double-hung wood sash 212-light windows. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows
light the second story. The dwelling has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One central-interior brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible
over the roof line. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a gable roof is attached to the east elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Stahls: Single Dwelling
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4505 19th Street North 000-9413-0261
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with a stone veneer. The facade (north elevation) features a central slightly projecting entry hay with a one-leaf door and a
keystone lintel. The entry is flanked by paired sets of double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set between stone sills and keystone lintels. The dwelling
has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad with aluminum siding and contain
double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end shouldered stone chimney is located on the east elevation. A one-bay wing with a basement
level garage and an enclosed porch with a shed roof extends from the west elevation. The porch is enclosed with vinyl siding and contains four double-hung
vinyl sash 616-light windows.
IndividdResource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4506 19th Street North 000-9413-0228
Primory Resource Informatian: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry with a wood surround
with reeded pilasters and a molded pediment flanked by double-hung wood sash 6/6-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in
the upper story. The dwelling has a corbeled cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick
chimney exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4509 19th Street North 000-9413-0260
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. 7'he facade features a large pmjecting front gabled bay with mulfiple-light wood industrial
windows set above rowlock sills. The facade also contains a I-light fixed wood window and a bay window with double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows
flanking a 1-light fixed sash window. The dwelling has a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end shouldered brick
chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay porch with a shed roof, dentiled cornice, and square wood posts, shades the entrance. A
two-story wood-frame addition clad with wood shingles extends from the north elevation.
IndividuolResource Statur: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4512 19th Street North 000-9413-0229
Primary Resource Information Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood
sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier-course lintels. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a corbeled
brick cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. Exterior-end shouldered brick chimneys with corbeled caps exist at the gable
ends. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by wood posts shades the entrance.
lndividuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4515 19th Street North 000-9413-0259
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry stmctural system with brick laid in an American bond pattern and a rowlock water-table. The facade (south elevation)
features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between splayed soldier-course lintels and rowlock sills. The dwelling has a
side gable roof which is covered with slate shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and each contains one
double-hung wood sash 8/1-light window. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay
portico with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. A ones-story, one-bay wing with a basement level garage beneath an
enclosed side porch exists on the east elevation. The side porch has been enclosed with aluminum siding.
Individral Resource S f a m Single Dwelling
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4516 19th Street North 000-9413-0230
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry srmctural
system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features an off-center entry positioned between the one-leaf roll-up
garage door and the projecting front gable bay. the front gable bay contains a set of three multiple-light wood sash casement windows set above a rowlock
sill on each story and a louvered vent in the peak. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and
features one gabled dormer over the garage. The dormer is clad with weatherboards. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney exists on the west
elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a shed roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. A addition with a shed roof is attached to the
south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4519 19th Street North 000-9413-0258
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod f o m and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a
molded wood surround and is flanked by paired sets of double-hung wood sash 811-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier-course lintels. The
dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with slate shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad with vinyl siding and contain
double-hung wood sash 811-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay
portico with a front gabled roof supported by square wood posts. A one-story, one-bay wing with a basement level garage beneath the enclosed side porch.
The porch has been enclosed by I-light sliding doors.
hdividuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4522 19th Street North 000-9413-0231
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a
masonry m c t u r a l system clad with a stone veneer. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry with a keystone lintel flanked by paired sets of 1light vinyl casement windows set between stone sills and keystone lintels. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and
features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad with vinyl siding and each contains double-hung vinyl sash 6/6-light windows. One exterior-end stone
chimney is located on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay wood-frame wing with a shed r w f is clad in vinyl siding contains a basement-level garage.
Contributing
Individual Resource Sfatus: Single Dwelling
4525 19th Street North 000-9413-0257
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a brick structural system clad
with a multi-colored stone veneer. The facade (south elevation) features a fmnt gabled entry vestibule and a paired set of 1-light casement windows set
between a stone sill and a wood lintel. The entry vestibule has an asymmetrical front gabled roof and an arched entry with a keystone lintel. The dwelling
has a molded wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad with vinyl
siding and contains a double-hung vinyl sash 12112-light window. One exterior-side stone and brick shouldered chimney is positioned on the facade. A
wood-frame addition extends from the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
4528 19th Street North 000-9413-0232
P r i m w Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1980
This split-level dwelling is hvo stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad
in a brick veneer on the tint story and weatherboards on the second. The facade (north elevation) features a side entry positioned next to a bowed multiple
light fixed window with a large lug lintel and paired sets ofdouble-hung wood sash 616-light windows on the second story. The dwelling has wide eaves and
a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney exists on the east elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch
with a shed roof supported by square wood posts is attached to the north elevation. This porch forms a carport to the west of the house.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNN, VA
4532 19th Street North

000-9413-0233

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1940

This French Eclectic style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond with a rowlock string-course. The facade (north elevation) features a centrally placed projecting bay
with paired sets of 1-light vinyl casement windows and a side entry
on the main block of the house. The dwelling has wide eaves and a hipped
roofs covered with wood shineles. One exterior-side stretcher-bond brick chimnev exists on the west elevation of the oroiectinn
. . - bav.
Individual Resource Stafus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4534 19th Street North

000-9413-0218

PrimaryResource Information: SingleDwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features an off-center entry set in a wood surround with
reeded pilasters and a molded entablature and flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in
the second story. One multiple-light wood sash oval light set in a rowlock surround is centered over the entrance in the second story. The dwelling has a
dentiled wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One central-interior stretcher-bond brick chimney is visible over the roof
line. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by wood Tuscan columns shades the entrance. A one-and-a-half story addition clad in
vinyl siding with a gable roof and a gabled dormer is attached to the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slafirs: Garage
Contributing
4535 19th Street North

000-9413-0256

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Other, ca 1975

This dwelling is one story in height and four bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course
Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a basement level garage with a roll-up wood paneled door with a rowlock lintel and the first stow
features one central entry with a hvo-leaf wood paneled door set beneath a Flight transom, double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills,
and fixed wood sash I-light window. A third door opens onto the raised porch. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with
aspl~altshingles. One exterior-end half-shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned at the west elevation. A one-story, four bay inset porch
with a shed roof supported by wrought iron posts exists on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Sfafus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4541 19th Street North

000-9413-0255

Primary Resowce Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1945

This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 5-course Flemish bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry with a stone surround and rnultiple-light industrial
style windows set between rowlock sills and stone lintels. One bay on the first story once contained a garage entry which has subsequently been in-filled with
aluminum siding. The gable peak is clad with wood weatherboards. The dwelling has a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One interior
brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible over the roof line. A half-hipped pent roof shades the enhance. A hvo-story addition is attached to the north
elevation.
IndividualResource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4602 19th Street North 000-9413-0214
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (east elevation) features an off-center entry next to a small 6-light wood
casement window set above a rowlock sill. One set of paired and one set of tripled double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between splayed concrete
lintels and rowlock sills flank the entry. These windows are individually repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice and a Cross
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled wall dormer. The peak of the cross gable and the dormer both are clad with
aluminum siding. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story, two-bay porch with a shed roof and a front gabled
portico supported by wood Tuscan columns shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4603 19th Street North 000-9413-0254
Primaly Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, 1937
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 7-course American bond. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a broken
pediment flanked bv double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set between rowlock sills and splayed lintels. The upper story contains double-hung wood
bash 616-light windbws set in similar surrounds. %e dwelling has a side gable roof which is co;er;d with slate shinads. ~xterior-endbrick chimneys with
corbeled caos exist at each of the eable ends. A one-stow.
.. one-bav side-oorch with a eable roof suooorted bv wood oosts is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
coatril;;ting
lndividual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

-

-

4606 19th Street North 000-9413-0215
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
srructural ystem with briks laid in ah-course Flemish bona pancm with a rhwlock suing-course. The facade (north elr\,atbn) icatures acenrni e n p set in
a wood Colonial Reviral surround with tluted oililllsrers md a den~iledelliorical oediment flanked bv Joubls-hunc woud sajh 8.8-light \vindous iel brt\reen
soldier-course lintels and rowlock sills. The upper story contains a central brick panel with a che;ron design s$ in a rowlock andsoldier-course surround.
Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows flank the panel. The dwelling has a dentiled cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with slate tiles.
Exterior-end shouldered brick chimneys exist at each gable end.
Individunl Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
IndividualResource Slatus: Garage
Contributing

4609 19th Street North 000-9413-0253
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
skintled bricks laid in a 6-course American bond and a rowlock suing-course. The facade features a projecting bay with a hipped roof and a recessed bay.
The recessed bay contains the entry set in a wood surround and the projecting bay contains double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows and 1-light casement
windows both of which contain diamond panes and are set between rowlock sills and soldier course lintels. The dwelling has wide eaves and a gable and
hipped roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-side brick chimney with stone clad shoulders exists on the west elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
4611 19th Street North 000-9413-0252
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1965
This dwelling is two stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a stretcher
bond. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry set in a molded wood surround with Clight side-lights, dado panels and a large 3-light transom, and
double-hung wood sash 212-horizontal light windows set above rowlock sills. The front gable peak is clad with aluminum siding. The dwelling has wide
eaves and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-side brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4614 19th Street North 000-9413-0216
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with skintled bricks laid in a stretcher-bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in a stone surround
flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier-course lintels. These windows are repeated in the fiont gable
peak and the dormer. The dwelling has a boxed cornice and a cross gnble roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer clad
with vinyl siding. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a side gable roof is attached
to the west elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
4615 19th Street North 000-9413-0251
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two hays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a stretcher-bond. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a
molded pediment, and one set of paired double-hung wood sash M6-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier course lintels. These windows are
individually repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a soldier-course cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features
two gabled wall dormers. The peaks of the dormers are clad with weatherboards. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A ones-story,
one-bay wing with a basement level garage and a first story clad with aluminum siding is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4626 19th Street North 000-9413-0217
Prrmory Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1990
This two-story, four-bay dwelling has a solid concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad with a combination of vinyl siding and
shingles. The facade (northwest elevation) features two projecting garage bays with roll-up paneled doors, one recessed entry with a wood surround and 5light side-lights positioned next to one three part window with double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. The second story contains similar windows and
one 12-light casement window. The dwelling has a vinyl clad cornice with returns and a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end
vinyl clad chimney exists on the southwest elevation. The one-story, one-bay inset porch has wood Tuscan columns.
Nnn-Contributing
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling

20th Road North
4400 20th Road North 000-9413-0307
Primary Resource Infirmation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00. Style: Colonial Revival, en 1945
lhis ~ J l o n i a~ ~e v i v a ,l)lc
l
dwellingis two srones :n hcight and thkc bays widc. 11has a solid brick foundation supponing a masonry slructunl svstenl w~rh
bricks laid in a 6-course Amencan bond. The facade ~ n o n helevation) features a ccntral entw flanked h, double-hung- a,ood sash 6 66ight n,~ndo\ris:1 abovr
rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles
and features two gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico
with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a gable roof is attached to the east
elevation and a one-story, one-bay wing clad in aluminum siding and featuring a garage entrance exists on the west elevation.
tndividud Resource S m s : Single Dwelling
Contributing
4403 20th Road North 000-9413-0315
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set
above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles and features two gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay
portico with a front gabled roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. The one-story, one-bay sun porch is attached to the east elevation and
features wood posts supporting a shed roof with weatherboards in the peak.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4404 20th Road North 000-9413-0308
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three hays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows
set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles and features two gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east elevation. A flared half-hipped
roof supported by wrought iron posts shades the entrance. The one-story, one-bay gabled sun porch on the east elevation has been enclosed with aluminum
siding. The one-story, one-bay wood-frame west wing is clad in aluminum siding and contains a garage entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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4407 20th Road North 000-9413-0314
Przmary Resource Informafion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-coune Flemish bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set
above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features
two gabled dormers. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a flat roof supported by square
wood posts shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay wing with a wood-frame structural system clad din aluminum siding and a shed roof is attached to the
east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4408 20th Road North 000-9413-0309
Primary Resource Ir$ormotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above
rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles
and features two gabled wail dormers. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east elevation. The one-story, one-bay
portico with a front gable roof supported by square posts has been partially enclosed with aluminum siding. The sun porch, which extends from the east
elevation, has also been enclosed with aluminum siding. A one-story, one-bay wing attached to the west elevation is clad in aluminum siding and contains a
garage entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4411 20th Road North 000-9413-0313
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-coune Flemish bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set
above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features
two gabled wall dormers with peaks clad in aluminum siding. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the east gable end. A
one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. The peak of the porch roof is clad with
weatherboards. The one-story, one-bay wing attached to the east elevation has a wood-frame structural system clad in aluminum siding and features a shed
roof.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4415 20th Rosd North 000-9413-0312
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a cent~alentry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows
set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles and features two gabled wall dormen. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front
gable roof supported by wrought iron posts shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay wing with a shed roof is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4425 20th Road North 000-9413-0311
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry stmctural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry flanked by fixed vinyl sash 12-light windows set above
rowlock sills. The upper story contains 9-light fixed vinyl sash windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with
asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers with aluminum siding clad peaks. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on
the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. The peak of the porch roof is
clad with vinyl siding. A one-story, one-bay side porch extends from the east elevation and features a shed roof supported by wood posts. A one-and-a-half
story addition clad in aluminum siding exists on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-
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4429 20th Road North 000-9413-0310
Primary Resource In/ormalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation s u ~ ~ o r t i na gmasonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-courseknerican bond. The facade (sot& elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-huig vinyl sash Ill-light windows set above
rowlock sills. These windows are reoeated in the umer stow. The dwelline has a side eable roof which is covered with a s ~ h a l shingles
t
and features two
gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end brick chimidy with corbeled c a p positioneion the west elevation. A one-story, one-bayportico with a front
gable roof supported by metal poles shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay brick wing with a shed roof is attached to the west elevation. This wing
contains thee double-hung wood sash 616-light windows.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4434 20th Road North 000-9413-0335
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid concrete parged
foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl
sash 616-light windows. Fixed wood 3-light windows are located in the raised basement. The dwelling has a vinyl clad cornice and a side gable roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles and features a shed dormer. The shed dormer is clad in vinyl siding and contains three double-hung vinyl sash 616-light
windows set below front gable peaks. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation. The one-story, one-bay
portico has a flat roof supported by wrought iron posts and shades the entrance. A one-story addition and deck have been built onto the south elevation.
Individual Resource Slohrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing

4444 20th Road North

000-9413-0364

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry stmcturd system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in an aluminum clad surround with fluted pilasters
and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash ill-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. One 1-light vinyl fixed
sash window is centered above the entrance in the second story. The dwelling has a wood fascia board and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A onestory, one-bay sun porch, clad in aluminum siding and topped with a shed roof,
is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Stohrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
4445 20th Road North

000-9413-0334

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1945

This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid
in a 6-course American bond pattern and decorated with a soldier-course water-table. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a wood
surround and flanked by double-hung aluminum sash ill-light windows set above rowlock sills. One window has an arched lintel in-filled with courses of
header bricks. The dwelling has a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. The front gable peak is clad in asbestos shingles. One exteriorend brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay sun porch clad in asbestos shingles is attached to the west
elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4448 20th Road North

000-9413-0365

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1945

This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher bond brick foundation suppolting a masonry structural System
with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry and double-hung wood sash Ill-light windows
with rowlock sills. The window located in the front gable bay has an arched rowlock lintel in-filled with courses of brick headers. The front gable peak of
the upper story is clad in aluminum siding. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice and a front gable r w f which is covered with asphalt shingles. One
exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a gable roof extends from the
west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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4449 20th Road North

000-9413-0333

Primary Resource Informofion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond vattern and decorated with a soldier-course water-table. The facade (southwest
elevation) features acentral entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilaste;s and a flush Weze and is flanked by a l-light vinyl casement window A d a lxllicht vinvl slidine sash window. both of which are set above rowlock sills. The dwelline has a front eable roof which is covered with as~haltshingles.
~ i u m i n u ksidingclads the
peak. A metal awning shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Stafus: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

4452 20th Road North

0

000-9413-0366

Primary Resource Informootion Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround and is flanked by double-hung
vinyl sash Ill-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. One 2-light vinyl sash window is centered in the
second story over the entrance. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end
brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the west elevation. A metal awning shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individuol Resource Stofus: Shed
Non-Contributing
4453 20th Road North

000-9413-0332

Primury Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a Ccourse American bond pattern with raised brick quoins at the comers. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a wood
surround with fluted pilasters and a molded pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows
are repeated in the second story. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the east elevation. A metal overhang shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay
screened porch with a shed roof supported by wood posts is attached to the west elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Sfatus: Shed
Non-Contributing

4456 20th Road North

000-9413-0349

Primary Resource Informofion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid shetcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry srrucrural s)& with bricks laid in a 6-~ourseAmcrlcnn bond pattern dccoiated with a soldier coursc water-tabic. The facade (nonh ele\ation~
features a central cntw set in a wood sundund \\irh fluted nilas~ersand a molded cntablarure. Double-hung
h
sills
- vim1
. sash Ill-liehr windows ~ i t roelock
flank the entrance. o n e window features a half-round rowiock lintel filled in with rowlock courses. The dwelling has a front gable roof covered with asphalt
shingles. Wood weatherboards clad the front gable peak. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay brick wing
with a shed rwf extends 6om the east elevation and a one-story, one-bay screened porch with a shed r w f and wood posts is attached to the west elevation.
Individual Resource Sfofus: Single Dwelling
Contributing

4457 20th Road North 000-9413-0331
Primory Resource Informofion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1945
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern with a soldier-course water table. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a
wood surround with fluted pilasten and a molded pediment and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows set above rowlock sills. The
windows located in the front gable peak has an arched lintel tilled in with rowlock courses. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice and a fiont gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles. The fmnt gable peak is clad in aluminum siding. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the north elevation. The
one-story, one-bay screened side porch rests on a brick pier foundation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Sfofus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Stofus: Shed
Non-Contributing

20th Street North
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4402 20th Street North 000-9413-0291
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a
masonry structural system clad in a stone veneer. The facade (north elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with molded pilasters and a
sunburst patterned elliptical pediment set in a stone surround &d flanked by dduble-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between stone sills and keystone
lintels. The dwelling has a side eable roof which is covered with slate shineles and features
~- two eahled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding
and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end stone chimney is positioned on the east elevation. A metal awning supported by
metal poles shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a hipped roof is attached to the east elevation. A wing extends from the
south elevation and contains a basement-level garage.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

-

-~~-~
~~~~~~

4403 20th Street North 000-9413-0306
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This one-and-a-half story Cape Cod dwelling measures five bays across and is covered with a stone veneer facade. The central entry is flanked by 616 woodsash windows visually supported with keystone lintels and stone sills. The door has a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a sunburst transom. Anached
to the side elevation is a screen porch. A wood-frame addition clad with vinyl siding is located on the rear elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4406 20th Street North 000-94134292
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Cape Cod wood-frame dwelling is one-and-a-half stories high and five bays wide. The center entry is covered with a gable portico supported with wood
posts. The door is flanked by 616 double-hung windows. The house rests on a solid foundation, and the facade of the house is clad with formstone whereas
the side elevations are covered with aluminum siding. Above the side-gable roof sheathed with asphalt shingles are two gable-roof dormers and one exteriorend corbeled brick chimney. The dormers are clad with vinyl siding and the portico gable is sheathed with asbestos siding. The roof features a boxed wood
cornice and the facade windows are visually supported with stone sills and keystone lintels. This house has a wood deck on the rear elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4407 20th Street North 000-9413-0305
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1950
This vernacular masonry dwelling is one-story high and three bays wide. Resting on a solid stretcher brick foundation the house is constructed of in a sixcourse Flemish bond. Flanking the enny is an exterior-front brick chimney. The dwelling is capped with a side-gable roof sheathed with asphalt-shingle roof
and features a wood fascia board. The comer one-light vinyl windows are visually supported with square-edged concrete sills. The basement has 1x1 sliding
windows. A non-historic shed-roof porch was added to the rear elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4410 20th Street South 000-9413-0293
P r i m w Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This one-and-a-half story wood-frame dwelling is five bays wide capped with a side-gable roof Rising above the asphalt-shingle roof are two aluminum
sided dormers and one exterior-end corbeled brick chimney. The double-hung windows hold 616 wood sashes. The facade is clad with a formstone veneer
and the remaining elevations are covered with aluminum siding.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4411 20th Street North 000-9413-0304
Primory Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Dutch Colonial Revival, ca 1955
This one-and-a-half-story high masonry dwelling measures three bays wide and is capped with a gambrel roof. The central enhy is flanked by one 616
double-hung wood-sash window and one 20-light tixed wood-sash window. Rising above the asphalt-shingle roof is one exterior-end brick corbeled
chimney. One shed-roof dormer clad with vinyl siding covers the full-width of the facade.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
4414 20th Street South 000-94134294
Primary Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1940
This one-and-a-half-story dwelling measures three bays wide and features a T-shape footprint. The solid brick foundation supports a six course American
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bond brick structural system. The center entry is flanked by 616 wood-sash windows and is covered with a shed-roof porch. m e porch is supported with
square wood posts. Rising above the asphalt-shingle roof is one exterior-end brick shouldered and corbeled chimney.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4415 20th Street North 000-9413-0303
Primary Resource Infirmalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Styie: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
l
dwellingis two rton$s in height and three bays nide. It has n solid brick foundation supponing a mdonry strurlurltl system with
This Colonial ~ e v i \ s style
brick iaid in a 6-course Flemish bond oanern. The facade (soulh elcvationl features a central cnlrv flanked bv a e a r x e door and a triomite rvindow with a
fixed I-light window flanked by double-hung wood sash 2l~horizontalligh& set above a rowlock shl. The projectkg front gable bay i h i c h contains the first
story garage contains one set of paired double-hung wood sash 22-horizontal light windows with a rowlock sill. The dwelling has a cross gable roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in weatherboard and contains one double-hung wood sash 212-horizontal
light window. A one-story wood-frame addition clad in aluminum siding extends from the north elevation.
IndividualResource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4418 20th Street North 000-9413-0295
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ea 1940
This masonry dwelling is one-and-a-half storieLhigh and measures three bays wide features an L-shape footprint. The solid bsck foundation supports a 6course American bond brick structural system. Risinz above the cross-eabled asohalt shinele roof is one exterior-end brick corbeled chimnev. Covering two
bays on the facade is a shed-roof porch supported with square wood
IndividualResource Sfofus: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

4419 20th Street North 000-9413-0302
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Other, ca 1955
This dwelling is one story in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a Ccourse
Flemish bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a side entry next to a 1-light fixed vinyl sash window set above a rowlock sill. The raised
basement is lit by paired l-light sliding vinyl sash windows. The dwelling has a wood soffit and cornice. wide eaves. and a front gable roof which is covered
with asphalt shingles. One exterior-size brick chimney is positioned on the east elevation. Metal overhangs shade the entrance and window.
IndividualResource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
4422 20th Street North 000-9413-0296
Primary Resource Injomalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
Rising one-and-a-half stories high, this Cape Cod wood-frame dwelling measures five bays wide and is c a ~ o e dwith a side-gable roof. The central ently is
covered with a gable vestibule ciad with wkatherboard siding. The h c 2 e is covered witha sttetcher bond hick veneer and the remaining elevations are clad
with weatherboard sidine. Risine above the asohalt-shinele roof is one exterior-end brick chimnev and two eable dormers clad with weatherboard siding.
The entry is illuminated with I-liiht sidelights &d has a wood surround.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

-

4500 20th Street North 000-9413-0367
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher bond brick foundation supporting amasonry
structural system with bricks iaid in a 6-course American bond panem. The facade (north elevation features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted
pilasters and an elliptical pediment. Double-hung wood sash 818-light windows with rowlock sills flank the enhance and are repeated in the upper story. The
dwelling has a thin wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on
the east elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened porch with square wood posts and a side gable roof is attached to the east elevation. A one-story addition
clad in vinyl siding is attached to the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

Glebe House Mews
1725-1727 Glebe House Mews 000-9413-0169
Primary Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1995
The
This two story, six bay building is equally divided between two dwellings. Each dwelling has three bays which are stepped back from the street.
most prominent bays are the two central bays which contain the garages for both dwellings. Each garage has a one-leaf roll-up vinyl paneled door. The
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central bay on dwelling 1725 features a boxed bay with two 10-light vinyl sash casement windows set in a vinyl clad surround. These windows are repeated
in the second story. The side entry for 1725 features a one-leaf metal paneled door and is shaded by a quarter-hipped roof supported by a square wood post.
The central bay of 1727 features a canted bay window with 1-light vinyl sash casement windows. Double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows light the second
story. The side entry of 1727 features a one-leaf metal paneled door shaded by a shed roof supported by square wood pose. The building has a vinyl clad
comice and a side gable roof which is covered with concrete shingles. Exterior-end brick chimneys with corbeled caps are positioned at each gable end.
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling
Non-Contributing
1729-1731 Glebe House Mews 000-9413-0170
Primary Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1995

This two story, six bay brick building is equally divided between two dwellings. Each dwelling has three bays which are stepped back From the street. The
most prominent bays are the two central bays which contain the garages for both dwellings. Each garage has a one-leaf roll-up vinyl paneled door set in
arched rowlock surrounds. The central bay on dwelling 1731 features a boxed bay with two 10-light vinyl sash casement windows set in a vinyl clad
surround. These windows are repeated in the second story. The side entry for 1731 features a one-leaf metal paneled door with lights and is shaded by a
quarter hipped roof supported by a square wood post. The central bay of 1731 features double-hung vinyl sash 661-light windows. The entry of 1731 features
a one-leaf metal paneled door shaded by a shed roof supported by square wood posts. The building has a vinyl clad cornice and a side gable roof which is
covered with concrete shingles. Exterior-end brick chimneys with corbeled caps are positioned at each gable end.
IndividualResource Status: Multiple dwelling
Non-Contributing
1733-1737 Glebe House Mews 000-9413-0171
Primary Resource Information: Multiple dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1995

The
This two story, six bay building is equally divided between two dwellings. Each dwelling bas three bays which are stepped back from the street.
most prominent bays are the two central bays which contain the garages for both dwellings. Each garage has a one-leaf roll-up vinyl paneled door. The
central bay on dwelling 1733 features a boxed bay with two 10-light vinyl sash casement windows set in a vinyl clad surround. These windows are repeated
in rhc second slory. Thc side entry for 1733 featuks o one-leaf miml
door wirh lights and is shaded b i a Front gable roof supponcd by a square wood
poi[. 'The cenml bay of 1737 iealures a canted bas window with l-lieht vinyl sash cvemenr uindows. Double-hung- \in\l
. sash I l-licht windows licht rhc
second story. The sihe entry of 1737 features a on;-leaf metal paneleddoor ihaded by a shed roof supported by square wood posts. TG building has vinyl
clad comice and a side gable roof which is covered with concrete shingles. Exterior-end brick chimneys with corbeled caps are positioned at each gable end.
Individual Resource Status: Multiple dwelling
Non-Contributing

a

1739-1741 Glebe House Mews 000-9413-0172
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1995

This two story, six bay brick building is equally divided between two dwellings. Each dwelling has three bays which are stepped back From the street. The
most prominent bays are the two central bays which contain the garages for both dwellings. Each garage has a one-leaf roll-up vinyl paneled door set in
arched rowlock surrounds. The central bay on dwelling 1739 features a boxed bay with two 10-light vinyl sash casement windows set in a vinyl clad
surround. These windows are repeated in the second story. The side entry for 1739 features a one-leaf metal paneled door with lights and is shaded by a
quarter hipped roof supported by a square wood post. The central bay of 1741 features lo-light vinyl sash casement windows. The entry of 1741 features a
one-leaf metal paneled door shaded by a shed roof supported by square wood posts. The building has a vinyl clad cornice and a side gable roof which is
covered with concrete shingles. Exterior-end brick chimneys with corbeled caps are positioned at each gable end.
Individual Resource Status: Multiple Dwelling
Non-Contributing
1743 1745 Glebe House Mews 000-9413-0173
Primary Resource Information: Multiple Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ca 1995

The
This two story, six bay building is equally divided between two dwellings. Each dwelling has three bays which are stepped back from the street.
most prominent bays are the two central bays which contain the garages for both dwellings. Each garage has a one-leaf roll-up vinyl paneled door. The
central bay on dwelling 1745 features a boxed bay with two 10-light vinyl sash casement windows set in a vinyl clad surround. These windows are repeated
in the second story. The side entry for 1745 features a one-leaf metal paneled door with lights and is shaded by a quarter hipped roof supported by a square
wood post. The central bay of 1743 features a canted bay window with 1-light vinyl sash casement windows. Double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows
light the second story. The side entry of 1743 features a one-leaf metal paneled door shaded by a shed roof supported by square wood posts. The building
has a wood boxed comice and a side gable roof which is covered with concrete shingles. Exterior-end brick chimneys with corbeled caps are positioned at
each gable end.
[ndividuol Resource Status: Multiple dwelling
Non-Contributing
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North Glebe Road
1309 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0007
Other DHR Id #: 000-8372
Primary Resource Infirmation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1930
This vcmacular-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It ha a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame
structural system clad in wood shingles. The arched entry features a one-leaf vertical board door set in a wood surround. A boxed bay on the first story
displays a group of 10-light wood casement windows. There are also 4-light metal casement windows. The dwelling has exposed rafters and a side gable
roof covered with asphalt shingles and featuring a shed dormer. The dormer contains double-hung wood sash 611-light windows. One central interior brick
chimney with a rowlock cap is visible above the roof line.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1317 Glebe Road 000-9413-0006
Other DHR Id #: 000-8373
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling. Stories 1.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonv shuctural system with brick laid in a stretcher bond. The central entry features a one-leaf metal paneled door with lights set in a panel-face concrete
block quoin surround and a cast concrete lintel. Flanking the entrance are double-hung vinyl sash 919-light windows with surrounds and lintels matching
those found at the entrance. The dwelling also has paired vinyl casement widows with 6-lights and a double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows with rowlock
sills. The dwelling has a hipped roof covered with asphalt shingles. One central interior brick chimney is visible above the roof line. A one-story wing with
a half-hipped roof exists on the south elevation. This wing features a one-leaf metal door with multiple lights flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 919-lights.
A one-story addition is located on the east elevation.
IndividualResource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1401 Glehe Road 000-9413-0005
Other DHR Id #: 000-8374
Primarv Resource Information: Sinele Dwelline.
-. Stories 1.50.. Stvle: Tudor Revival. ca 1930
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supponing a w o o d - h e
structural system clad in coursed wood shingles. The entry features a one-leaf wood paneled d w r with lights. There is also a two-leaf multiple light door
southeastern bav. Between the two entrances are wood double-hune sash windows with 611-liehts set in wood surrounds and reoeated in the upper story. The
dwelling has overhanging eaves, exposed rafters, and a front gable-roof covered with asphal&hingles. Faux timbering decorates the front gable peak One
central interior brick chimney is visible over the roof line.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

-

.

1407 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0004
Other DHR Id #: M)0-8375
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a wood-frame
structural system clad in weatherboarding. The central entry features a one-leaf metal paneled door with lights. Double-hung vinyl sash 818-light windows
flank the entrance. The second story contains double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. The dwelling has a denticulate comice and a side gable roof which
is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay front gabled portico with paired
wood Tuscan columns shades the enhance on the west (front) elevation. A one-story wood-frame addition exists on the east elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
1411 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0003
Other DHR Id #: 000-8376
Primary Resource Information Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a woodframe structural system clad in weatherboards. The central entry features a one-leaf wood paneled door set in a wood surround with an elliptical I-light
transom and I-light sidelights. Double-hung wood sash 8112-light windows with square-edged wood sumunds flank the entrance. The dwelling has a boxed
wood comice and a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles which features a shed dormer. The dormer contains three double-hung wood sash 616-liglh
windows. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the southeast elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof and paired wood
Tuscan columns is centrally placed on the southwest (front) elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
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1419 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0002
Other D H R Id #: 000-8377
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930

This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid parged brick foundation supporting a wood-frame structural
system clad with wood shingles. A one-and-a-half story projecting front gabled entry vestibule features the one-leaf wood paneled door set in an arched
wood surround with a molded sunburst motif. The first story contains a tripartite window with a square-edged surround and containing a double-hung wood
sash 616-light window flanked by double-hung wood sash 414-light windows. The second story contains double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. The
dwelling has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the south elevation. There is a one-story
gabled wing on the south elevation.
individual Resource S l a m : Single Dwelling
Contributing
1423 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0001
Other DHR Id #: 000-8378
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930

This Colonial Revival-style dwelling has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond.
The entry features a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights. A hipartite window with rowlock sills and featuring a 16-light fixed wood sash window flanked
by double-hung 616-light wood sash windows is situated to of side of the entrance. The remainder of the windows feature double-hung wood sashes with 616lights and rowlock sills. The dwelling has a wood cornice, wide eaves and a wood soffit, and a hipped roof covered with asphalt shingles. One hipped
dormer clad in weatherboards contains two 1-light wood casement windows. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is located on the southeast elevation.
A one-story, one-bay portico with a flat half-round roof supported by metal posts shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1503 North Glebe Road

000-9413-0052

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1938

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three hays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with bricks laid in a stretcher-bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a centrally placed entry vestibule with a one-leaf
wood paneled door with lights and one 6-light wood casement window. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows with rowlock sills and soldier course
lintels. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features hvo gabled dormers. The d o m s are clad in aluminum siding
and feature flared corners and double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set in aluminum surrounds. One exterior-end hrick chimney with a corbeled cap
exists on the south elevation. The one-story, one-bay side gabled wing is clad in aluminum siding and has a brick foundation. An addition with a garage is
attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Slam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1509 North GIebe Road 000-9413-0051
Other D H R I d #: 000-8604
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Bungalnw/Craftsman, ca 1930

This Crabman-style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid panel-faced concrete block
foundation supporting a masonry s t ~ ~ c t u rsystem
al
with hrick laid in a stretcher-bond and decorated with a basket-weave string-course. The central entry
features a one-leaf wood door with 9-lights. Double-hung wood sash 311-light windows flank the entrance. The upper story features double-hung vinyl sash
616-lieht windows. All the ooenines are set in souare-edeed surrounds. The dwelline has overhaneine eaves. exposed rafters, cut-out brackets, and a front
@ble;oof which is covered i i t h asphalt shingles.' The f&t gable peak is clad in asbestos shingles. bn; exterior-dnd brick shouldered chimney is positioned
on the south elevation. A one-stow.
<.three-bav oorch with a half-hiooed roof suooorted bv battered wood oosts on concrete block piers, is attached to the west
(front) elevation. A side dormer has been added to the upper story of the house on the south elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Stahus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing

..

..

..

1525 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0050
Orher DHR Id P 000-8697
Prrman, Resource InIorrnatron: Sinele Dwelline. Stories 1.50.. Srvle: Bunealnw/Craflsman,
ca 1930
v
0

m.

-

This ~ h s m a n - s i y l edwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height A d three bays wide. It has a solid rock-faced concrete block
foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in asbestos shingles. The entry features a one-leaf wood door with lights. Double-hung wood
sash 311-light windows flank the entrance while the upper story features double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. All the openings are set in square-edged
wood surr&nds. The d\$elling has overhanging emes; expusid raners, cut-our brackets, and a front Gble rooiwhich is corered with asphalt shingles. One
exterior-side brick shouldered chimnev is ~osilionedon the nonh clcvation. A one-storv. three-hay porch with 3 shed roof supponed by battered wood pUsU
on concrete block piers, is attached to ;he west (front) elevation. A side dormer has been added to ;hi upper story of the houseon the north elevation.
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Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling

Contributing

1529 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0049
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays long. It has a solid parged foundation supporting a wood frame
shuctural system clad with asbestos shingles. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. The
door and windows are set in square-edged surrounds. The dwelling has a dentiled wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles
and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in asbestos shingles and contain double-bung vinyl sash Ill-light windows. A one-story, one-bay
front gabled portico shades the entrance and is supported by wood posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Carport
Non-Contributing
1535 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0048
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid parged foundation supporting a wood h e
structural system. The cladding is currently under the process of being replaced. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry set in a wood Colonial
Revival surround with fluted pilasters and molded entablature. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set in beaded wood surrounds flank the entrance.
The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in asbestos shingles and
contains double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One rebuilt exterior-end brick chimney exists on the south elevation. An addition has been added to the
rear elevation.
IndividualResource Slam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
1539 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0047
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid parged foundation supporting a wood frame
structural system clad with asbestos shingles and a stone veneer. The facade (west elevation) features a side entry and double-hung wood sash 616-light
windows set above stone sills or beaded wood surrounds. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-end stone chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story, two-bay porch with a side gable roof supported by wood posts extends
from the south elevation.
Individud Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1543 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0046
Prrmuv Resource In~ormanon:Single Dwelling, Slories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
Thls Colonial Revival snle dwelline is one-dnd-a-half stories in heieht and three bavs wide. If has a solid foundation suooontne a wood frame structure clad
in asbestos shingles. The facade (west elevation) features a stone facade and a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. The door
is set in a wood Colonial Revival door surround with Ionic pilasters, and a frieze decorated with swags and dentils. The Windows are set above stone sills
and flanked by fixed shutters. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled
d
are clad in asbestosshingles and contains double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-endstone chimney exists i n the
dormers. ~ h dormers
north elevation. The one-stow. one-bav side eabled norch has been oartiallv enclosed with asbestos shineles.
Individual Resource Status: single welling
contributing"

-

-

..

-

1603 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0112
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features an entry vestibule with a steeply pitched sloped front gable roof
containing an arched entry with a rowlock surround and one Clight wood casement window set above a rowlock sill. Double-hung vinyl sash 616-light
windows set above rowlock sills flank the entry vestibule. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice, wide eaves and a side gable roof which is covered
with asphalt shingles and features two gnbled dormers. The dormers are clad in wood shingles and contain double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. The
front gable peak is clad in wood shingles. One exterior-front brick chimney with sfone clad shoulders exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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Individual Resource Status: Garage

Contributing

1607 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0111
Primary Resource Infirmation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features a front gabled entry vestibule with a l-leaf wood paneled door with
lights set in an arched opening with a rowlock surround and flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows set above rowlock sills. A l-light fixed
vinyl sash window is positioned above the entrance and is highlighted by a small iron balustrade. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice and a cross
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one shed dormer. The dormer is clad with aluminum siding and has three dauble-hung vinyl
sash Ill-light windows. One exterior-front shouldered chimney exists on the west elevation. A hipped roof overhang supported by iron brackets shades the
entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1611 North Glebe Road 000-94134110
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry vestibule with a steeply pitched asymmetrical front
gable roof. The vestibule features a one-leaf door and one 1-light wood casement window set above a rowlock sill. Double-hung vinyl sash 818-light
windows set above rowlock sills flank the entry vestibule. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. One exteriorfront shouldered brick chimney exists on the west elevation. A hipped overhang shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1615 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0109
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structuml
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features an off-center entry and double-hung wood sash 616-light windows
set above rowlock sills. The one-story, two-bay porch with a shed roof has been enclosed with aluminum siding and contains one set of paired double-hung
vinyl sash lll-light windows. Corbeled bricks create window box holders under each of the windows. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice and a
cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and contains one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in aluminum siding and contains one doublehung vinyl sash lll-light window. One exterior-front shouldered brick chimney exists on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1619 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0108
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry with an arched opening and a rowlock surround
flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a vinyl clad cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered
with asphalt shingles. Vinyl siding clads the front gable peak. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation. A metal
overhang shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stahrs: Garage
Contributing
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1623 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0107
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one story in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features an entry vestibule with a steeply pitched and sloping front gable
roof, an arched entryway with a header surround, and a 6-light wood casement window set above rowlock sills. The entry vestibule is flanked by doublehung vinyl sash 616-light windows also set above rowlock sills. Corbeled bricks create window box supports at the windows. The dwelling has a molded
wood cornice, wood weatherboards in the front gable peak, and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-front corbeled brick
chimney exists on the west elevation. A one-story, one-bay side porch has been enclosed with siding.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1703 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0162
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a American four-square form and is two stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid panel-faced concrete
block foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in vinyl siding. The facade (west elevation) features an off-center entry with a one-leaf
wood paneled door with lights flanked by double-hung wood sash 611-light windows. These windows are repeated in the upper story. All the openings are
set in square-edged aluminum clad surrounds. The dwelling has vinyl clad comerboards, wide eaves, and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-end half-shouldered brick chimney is positioned on the south elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a half-hipped roof
supported by wood Tuscan columns exists on the west elevation. A screened porch with a shed roof is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

l709 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0161
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
stmctud sysrem uith brick laid in a - c o u r s e American bond. Thr fa~.aae(west elevation) features an off-center entry flanked hy paired;els ofdouble-hung
vinyl sash I t l-light uindo\rs with rotvlock sills and lintels. These irindows are individually reoeated in the second stop. The dwelline h& a side gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end shetcher-bond brick chimney exists on the north elevation.. A one-story, one-bay portico with a
shed roof supported by brick posts shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1713 North Glehe Road 000-9413-0160
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry flanked by multiple-light metal sash
industrial windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story and the rowlock sill is continuous. One double-hung wood sash
616-light window is located in the second story of the projecting front gable bay. The dwelling has a molded boxed wood cornice and a cross gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney exists on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay porch with a shed roof
supported by brick posts shades the enhance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1719 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0159
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation suooortine a masonry structural system with
brick laid in a 6-coune kmerican bond pattern. The facide (west elevation) features an off-center entry flanked b; paire; double-h;ng vinyl s k h 616- and
414-lieht windows set above rowlock sills. Double-hune vinvl sash Ill-lieht windows lieht the second stow and are oositioned above a continuous rowlock
sill. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is coverei wifh asphalt sh&les. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north
elevation. A one-story, one-bay porch with a shed roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
1723 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0158
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry and multiple-light metal industrial windows set above rowlock
sills. The rowlock sills on the second story are continuous. The dwelling has a corbeled cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney exists on the north elevation. The one-story, two-bay porch with a shed roof has been enclosed with the
addition of aluminum siding and fixed l-light windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
1813 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0210
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting
a
..
masonry ~tructur31s!stcm with hnck lald in a stretchcr-bond panern- The facade (n;sl elevation) features o central cntq set in a wood Colonial ~ e v i i a l
surround with [luted pilvters and n Jentiled entablature flanked by dl~uble-hune\rood sash 818-lieht windows set between rowlock ,ills mJ iack arch lintels
with concrete keystones. These windows are repeated in the second story. The dwelling has a molded boxed wood cornice and a side gable roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles. Exterior-end brick chimneys are located at the gable ends. A one-sto~y,one-bay half-hipped enclosed porch exists on the
south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

1817 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0209
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-coune Flemish bond. The facade (west elevation) features a first story clad with a coursed stone veneer and
a stone vestibule with arched door and window openings and a flat roof with an iron balustrade. Double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set between
rowlock sills and splayed lintels flank the entry vestibule. The second story is lit by double-hung wood sash 616- and 818-light windows with rowlock sills.
The dwelling has a dentiled wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney is
positioned on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing with a stone veneer and a gable roof exists on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1823 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0208
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a stretcher bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry set in a wood Colonial Revival door
surround with Tuscan pilasters and a molded architrave, flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above a rowlock sill. These windows are
repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a soldier-course cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end
stretcher-bond brick chimney is located on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened porch with a shed roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1901 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0250
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with bricks laid in a stretcher-bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted
pilasters and an elliptical pediment with egg and dart molding flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and splayed
soldier-course lintels with keystones. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a soldier-course cornice and a side gable roof which
is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled domen. The dormers are clad in asphalt shingles and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light
windows. Exterior-end brick chimneys are positioned at each of the gable ends. A one-story, one-bay brick wing with a half-hipped roof and l-light vinyl
casement windows is attached to the south elevation.
Individual Resource S f a m : Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Gazebo
Non-Contributing

- .
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA
1909 North Glebe Road 000-9413-0249
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a
wood-hme structural system clad with vinyl siding and has a stone veneer on the facade. The f q a d e (west elevation) features a central entry with a wood
surround with fluted pilasters and a molded entablature flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above stone sills. The dwelling has a side
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad with vinyl siding and contain double-hung vinyl
sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end stone chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story addition has been built onto the east elevation and a onestory hyphen with a gable roof attaches the dwelling to the originally free-standing garage.
IndividualResource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

North Upland Street
1931 North Upland Street 000-9413-0344
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows set
above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a wide gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end
brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible. A one-story, onebay portico with a front gable roof supported by paired wood posts shades the entrance. A
one-story, one-bay sun wood-frame sun porch clad in aluminum siding and topped with a shed roof extends from the south elevation. The sunporch features
jalousie windows. A two-story wood-frame addition is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1935 North Upland Street 000-9413-0343
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows set
above rowlock sills. The second story is clad in aluminum siding and contains the same windows. The dwelling has a front gable roof which is covered with
asphalt shingles. A one-story, one-bay portico with a 60nt gable roof supported by wood Tuscan posts shades the entrance. A two-story wood-frame
addition extends from the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resource Slahls: Garage
1939 North Upland Street 000-9413-0342
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1945
This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting amasonry structural system with bricks laid
in a 6-course American bond pattern decorated with a soldier-course water-table. The facade (west elevation) feaN~esa central entry set in a molded wood
surround and flanked b! double-hung iin)l sash 111-light window, re! above rowlock sills. 'fit entrance and one window are set iha proiecting front gahle
hay. The dlvellin~has n fiunt -cable rooiwhich is covered with asphalt jh~nslcs.
- Both of the iront eable
- .penks are clad in aluminum sidinc. One exterior-end
brick chimney is Gisible.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1942 North Upland Street 000-9413-0358
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern decorated with an over-sailing string-course. The facade (east elevation) features a
central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a broken pediment and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above
rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with
asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened porch with a shed roof
and a brick pier foundation is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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WAVERLY HILLS HISTORIC DISTRICT (000-9413)
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1943 North Upland Street 000-94134341
Primary Resource Informalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern and decorated with over-sailing courses marking the water-table and string-course. The facade (west
elevation) features a central entry set in a wood pedimented surround with fluted pilasters and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set
above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. One 2-light fixed wood sash window is centered above the entrance in the second story.
The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on
the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay wood-frame wing clad in wood shingles and topped with a flat roof is attached to the north elevation. The facade
of this wing features two 9-light fixed vinyl sash windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1946 North Upland Street 000-9413-0359
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwellingis two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond vattern and decorated with an over-sailine. strine-course. The facade feast elevation) features a central entry set in a
wood surround with fluted pilasters and dentiled elliptical pediment and is flanjked bqdouble-hung wood s k h 2D-light windows set above rowlock sills.
These windows are repeated in the second story. One 2-light wood tixed sash window is centered above the entrance in the second story. The dwelling has a
wood fascia board and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north
elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a shed roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

a

1947 North Upland Street 000-9413-0340
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1945

This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid
in a 6-course American bond pattern decorated with a soldier-course water-table. The facade (west elevation) features a central enhy vestibule clad in
aluminum siding and topped by a shed roof and a projecting fiont gabled bay. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills flank the
entry vestibule and the window is repeated in the upper story. An arched lintel with header-brick in-fill is positioned above the window in the front gabled
bay. The dwelling has a fiont gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. Aluminum siding clads the gable peak. One exterior-end brick chimney is
visible. The one-story, one-bay side porch on the north elevation has been enclosed with aluminum siding and contains a hay window with IO-light vinyl
casement windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
2000 North Upland Street 000-9413-0360
Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a
dentiled elliptical pediment and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second
story. One 2-light wood fixed sash window is centered above the entrance in the second story. The dwelling has a wood fascia board and a side gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation. The one-story, one-bay side porch
with a shed roof has been enclosed with aluminum siding and is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Slarus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2001 North Upland Street 000-9413-0339
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern and is decorated with an over-sailing water-table and raised brick quoins at the corners. The facade (west
elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a molded entablature and is flanked by double-hung- wood sash 616-light
windows set 3bove ro!vluck sills Thcsc i,iado\,s are repealcd in the upper slog. One 2-light tixed wood sash \rindow is centered above the entrance In the
second itow. The dwellinq- has a nood cornice and o side eable roof which is covered with sohalt shineles. One exterior-end brick ch~mneywith 3 corbeled
cap exists on the south elevation. The one-story, one-bay portico with a wood balustrade on a flat roof supported by wood columns shades the entrance. A
one-story, one-bay sun porch with jalousie windows, aluminum siding and a flat roof topped by a wood balustrade extends from the north elevation.
IndividualResource Slalus: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-
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2004 North Upland Street 000-9413-0361
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a molded
pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. One Zlight
wood fixed sash window is centered above the entrance in the second story. The dwelling has a wood fascia board and a side gable roof which is covered
with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay brick wing with a shed roof is
attached to the north elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
2008 North Upland Street 000-9413-0362
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling. Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry srmctural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern and decorated with raised brick quoins at the comers. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry
flanked by double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. The dwelling has a wood
fascia board and a side gable mof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation.
A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by turned wood posts shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay sun porch clad in aluminum
siding and topped with a shed roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
ZOO5 North Upland Street 000-9413-0338
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1945

This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry stmctural system with bricks laid
in a 6-course American bond pattern and decorated with a soldier-course water-table. The facade (west elevation) features a projecting front gabled bay and a
centrally placed entry vestibule. The entry vestibule has a shed roof and contains the entry set in a wood surround with Tuscan pilasters and a flush
entablature. The projecting front gabled bay contains one double-hung wood sash 616-light window set between a rowlock sill and an arched lintel in-filled
with courses of header bricks. This window is repeated in the bay to the other side of the entry vestibule and in the upper story. The dwelling has a front
gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is visible. The one-story, one-bay side porch attached to the north
elevation has been enclosed with vinyl siding.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2009 North Upland Street 000-9413-0337
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern decorated with a soldier-course water-table. The facade (wen elevation) features a projecting
front gabled bay with the central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a molded entablature, and nvo double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light
windows, one set above a rowlock sill. The recessed bay also contains one double-hung vinyl sash lll-light window set above a rowlock sill. The dwelling
has an aluminum clad cornice and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. Vinyl siding clads the gable peaks. One exterior-end brick
chimney with acorbeled cap is visible.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2012 North Upland Street 000-9413-0363
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1945

This dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid
in a 6-course American bond pattern and decorated with a soldier-course watertable. The fqade (east elevation) features a central projecting entry vestibule
with a shed roof flanked by double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. The window in the projecting front gable bay has an arched
rowlock lintel filled in with courses of headers. One double-hung vinyl sash lll-light window lights the upper story. The dwelling has a front gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles. The gable peaks are clad with aluminum siding. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible.
Contributing
Individtral Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
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2013 North Upland Street

000-9413-0336

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern decorated with over-sailing water-table and string-courses. The facade (west elevation) features a central
entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a molded pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills.
These windows are repeated in the upper story. One Zlight wood sash is centered above the entrance in the second story. The dwelling has a flush wood
cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay
screened porch with a brick pier foundation and a shed roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4500 North Upland Street 000-9413-0345

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (northeast elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with
fluted pilasters and a broken pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in
the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney exists on the
southeast elevation. A one-story, one-bay enclosed porch is clad in vinyl siding and has a side gable roof.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4504 North Upland Street

000-9413-0346

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattem. The facade (southwest elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with
fluted pilasters and a dentiled pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows with their sills
are repeated in the vinyl siding clad second story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end stretcher-bond
brick chimney exists on the southeast elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a shed roof supported by wood posts shades the first story.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4508 North Upland Street 000-9413-0347
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattem decorated with a soldier-course water-table and string-course. The f a ~ a d e(west elevation) features a central
entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a molded pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills.
These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall
dormers. The dormers have weatherboard clad peaks. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation. A twostory addition clad in aluminum siding extends from the east elevation.
Individual Resource Stahrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
4512 North Upland Street 000-9413-0348

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a broken
pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling
has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay
screened side porch with wood posts supporting a side gable roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

North Upton Street
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1914 North Upton Street 000-9413-0328
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (southeast elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood
sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a headed wood cornice and a side gable
roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney exists on the southwest
elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a flat roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay wing with a tripartite
window and a shed roof extends from the southwest elevation. A wood-frame addition is attached to the northwest elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1915 North Upton Street 000-9413-0264
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a side entry and double-hung vinyl sash 111-light
windows set above rowlock sills. Aluminum clad spandrels highlight the first story windows. The dwelling has a wood comice and a side gable roof which
is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the south elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a flat roof with a
balustrade and square wood posts is attached to the facade. A one-story, one-bay side porch with a shed roof exists on the south elevation. A two-story
wood-frame addition clad in aluminum siding extends from the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
1918 North Upton Street 000-9413-0327
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry stmctural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (southeast elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows
set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeats in the second story. Wood awning 3-light windows are visible in the raised basement story. The
dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap
exists on the southwest elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. A one-story,
one-bay brick wing with a shed roof extends from the southwest elevation. This wing contains one multiple-light fixed wood sash window. A one-story,
one-bay carport with a shed roof is attached to the northeast elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1921 North Upton Street 000-9413-0263
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and hvo bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a side entry and one
double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light window set above a rowlock sill. the dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two
gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows. One exterior-end shouldered brick
chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a shed roof supported by wrought iron posts shades the
enhance. A one-story addition to the east elevation includes a garage.
Individual Resource Stahrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1922 North Upton Street 000-9413-0326
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (southeast elevation features a c e n M entry flanked by double-hung wood
sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a wood comice and a side gable roof which
is coveredwith asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers: One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney exists on the southwest elevation. The onestory, one-bay portico has a half-hipped roof supported by square wood posts and shades the entrance. A one-stow. one-bay wing featuring
- I-light
- casement
windows, a weatherboard clad
and a shed ;of extends 'from the so"thwest elevation. A wood-frame addition clad in aluminum siding is attached to the
northwest elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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1931 North Upton Street 000-9413-0283
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a
molded entablature and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered
with asphalt shingles and features two gable dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows. One
exterior-end shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay side porch with a gable roof supported
by wood posts is attached to the south elevation. A one-story wood-frame addition clad in aluminum siding extends from the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1932 North Upton Street 000-9413-0325
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (southeast elevation) features a side entrance and a
double-hung vinyl sash ill-light window set above a rowlock sill. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows. One exteriorend shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the southwest elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by metal
posts shades the entrance. The porch peak is clad in aluminum siding.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1935 North Upton Street 000-9413-0282
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond panem. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry flanked by
multiple-light wood sash industrial windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a flush wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with
asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad with German weatherboards and contain 9-light wood sash windows. One exteriorend brick shouldered chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the north elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a shed roof supported by square
wood posts is attached to the west elevation. A wood-frame addition clad in aluminum siding extends from the east elevation but is not visible from the
sheet.
Individual Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1936 North Upton Street 000-9413-0324
Primary Resource Informofion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (southeast elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with
reeded pilasters and a molded pediment and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. The second story contains two
double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows also set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles. One
exterior-end corbeled brick chimney exists on the southwest elevation. A one-story, one-bay wing with a shed roof and aluminum siding extends from the
southwest elevation.
Individual Resource S m s : Single Dwelling
Contributing
1937 North Uptos Street 000-9413-0281
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a 7-course American bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry flanked by recently replaced double-hung
vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and
features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in German weatherboard and contain double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end
shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a Front gable roof supported by square
wood posts shades the entrance. Two wood-frame additions clad in vinyl German siding and wood weatherboards extend from the east elevation but are not
visible from the facade.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
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1940 North Upton Street 000-9413-0323
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (southeast elevation) features a central enhy flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 611-light
windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles.
One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is located on the southwest elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gabled roof supported by
wood columns. A one-story, one-bay brick wing with a 24-light fixed wood window and a shed roof extends from the southwest elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1944 North Upton Street 000-9413-0322
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a w o o d - h e structural system clad with aluminum siding. The facade (southeast elevation) features a central enhy flanked by
double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set in square-edged aluminum surrounds. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. One exteriorend corbeled brick chimney exists on the southwest elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a shed roof supported by wood Tuscan posts. A one-bay
wing with a basement level garage beneath a wood-frame first story clad in aluminum siding extends from the southwest elevation. This wing features a
canted bay window with 10-light fixed vinyl sash windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1945 North Upton Street 000-9413-0280
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940

This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a side enhy with a oneleaf wood vaneled door with lights and one double-hung- vinyl
. sash 616-liaht window set above a rowlock sill. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side
gable roofwhich is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gableddormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl
sash 616-lieht windows. One exterior-end brick chimnev with a corbeled cao is located on the north elevation. A one-stow. one-bay ~ o r c hwith a shed roof
supported iysquare wood posts shades the entrance. ~ i original
e
brick
is attached to the east elevation and has a sidd gable ridf covered with asphalt
shineles.
-~~~~~
- ~ ~ - .
Individual Resource Stahrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1948 North Upton Street 000-9413-0321
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a wood-frame
structural system clad in aluminum siding with a brick veneer. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 611light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles and features two gable wall dormers with aluminum siding clad peaks. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with
asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the south elevation. A oue-story one-bay porch with a flat roof topped by a
wood balustrade and supported by square wood posts shades the entrance. The on-story, one-bay wood-frame wing is clad in aluminum siding and has a shed
roof.
Individual Resource Stotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2000 North Upton Street 000-9413-0320
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (southeast elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung
vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The second story contains double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows which are also positioned above
rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers with vinyl siding clad peaks.
One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the southwest elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by
tumed wood posts shades the entrance. A one-story, one-bay side porch with a shed roof supported by tumed wood posts is attached to the southwest
elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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2001 North Upton Street

000-9413-0301

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a cenhal entry flanked by
paired sliding vinyl sash I-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a flush wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are covered with weatherboards and contains I-light vinyl sash sliding windows. One exterior-end
brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by square wood posts
shades the entrance. The one-story, one-bay sun porch has been enclosed with aluminum siding and contains I-light windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2006 North Upton Street 000-9413-0319
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ea 1945
This dwelling has been severely altered from its original form. The dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The added second story is wood-frame and clad in vinyl siding.
The facade (southeast elevation) features a central recessed entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These
windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One rebuilt exterior-end shouldered
brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the southwest elevation. A one-story, two-bay inset porch with wood columns shades the entrance. A two-story
addition clad in vinyl siding extends from the northwest elevation.
Individual Resource Stotus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
2007 North Upton Street 000-9413-0300
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above
rowlock sills. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers. The
dormers display an aluminum clad molded cornice. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a
front gabled roof supported by wood columns shades the enhance. The one-story, one-bay sun porch attached to the south elevation has been enclosed with
vinyl siding and I-light vinyl casement windows. A two-story wood-Frame addition clad in vinyl siding is attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2010 North Upton Street

000-9413-0318

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (southeast elevation) features a central enny flanked by double-hung
wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a boxed wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles
and features two gabled wall dormers. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is located on the southwest elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a
front gabled roof supported by wood Tuscan columns shades the entrance. One-story, one-bay brick wings with shed roofs extend from each gable end.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2011 North Upton Street 000-9413-0299
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelline, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival. ea 1940
This Colonial ~ e v i v hstyle dwellingis two stories in height and three bays wide. It has solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-coune American bond. The facade (west elevation) features a central entw flanked bv double-hune wood sash 616-lieht windows set above
rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles and
featuring two gabled wall dormers. The wall dormers display aluminum siding clad peaks. One exteriorend brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned
on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gabled roof supported by wood posts shades the entrance. The sun porch, attached to the
south elevation, has been enclosed by aluminum siding.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stam: Garage
Contributing

a

-

-
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2014 North Upton Street 000-9413-0317

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course-herican bond pattern. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry flanked by doubie-hung wood sash 616-light windows set
wall dormers.
above rowlock sills. The dwelline,
- has a wood cornice and a side eable roof which is covered with asohalt shineles
- and features two gabled
.
One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a flared half-hipped roof
supported by wood posts and partially enclosed with brick shades the entrance. The one-story, one-bay wood-frame wing is clad in aluminum siding, has a
shed roof, and is attached to the north elevation.
IndividualResource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slatus: Garage
Contributing

-

2017 Upton Street, North

000-9413-0298

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This masonry dwelling is two-stories high and three bays wide with a central entry and a side-gable roof. The six-course American bond brick structural
system rests on a solid brick foundation. Covering the entrance is a gable portico supported with square wood posts. Visually supporting the 616 wood-sash
windows are rowlock sills. Rising above the asphalt-shingle roof are two gable wall dormers and one exterior-end corbeled brick chimney. A wood-frame
addition clad in vinyl siding is located on the rear elevation.
lndividunl Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stahrs: Shed
Non-Contributing
2018 North Upton Street 000-9413-0316

Priman, Resource Information: Single Dwelline, Stories 2.00, Stvle: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This ~ b ~ o n~i eav~i v a style
l
dwellingis two s t o r k in height and three bays wide. It has solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond oattem. The facade feast elevation) features a central entrv flanked bv. douhle-hum
~
~ wood sash 616-lieht windows set
above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled wall dormers.
One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a 6ont gable roof supported by
wrought iron posts shades the entrance. One-story, one-bay wood-frame wings clad in aluminum siding extend from both gable ends. These wings have side
gable roofs and double-hung vinyl sash lil-light windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing

a

-

~~~~~

-

2021 Upton Street, North 000-9413-0297
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This two-story masonry dwelling measures three bays across featuring a central entry. The house is constructed in a six-course American bond brick
structural system. Rising above the side-gable asphalt-shingle roof are two wall dormers and one exterior-end brick chimney. The entry is covered with a
gable portico supported with decorative iron posts. Attached to the side elevation is a one-story garage clad in vinyl siding. Rowlock sills visually support
the 616 double-hung wood-sash windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

North Utah Street
1412 North Utah Street 000-9413-0043
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry with a one-leaf wood paneled door
with lights flanked by paired double-hung wood sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with
asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung wood sash ill-light windows set in
flush aluminum surrounds. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney is located on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay front pabled portico with
square wood posts, shades the entrance. The one-story, one-bay gabled side porch has been enclosed with aluminum siding and the roof has been modified
on the west (rear) elevation to include a full upper story.
IndividualResource Stanrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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Individual Resource Status: Garage

Contributing

1416 North Utah Street 000-9413-0044
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The second story has been altered with the addition of aluminum siding. The facade (east
elevation) features a side entry set in a molded wood surround with reeded pilasters and a molded entablature. A recently built canted hay window, clad in
aluminum siding and containing three double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows is positioned to the south of the entrance. These windows are repeated in the
second story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end half-shouldered brick chimney exists on the south
elevation. A one-story masonry addition has been built onto the north elevation. This addition contains three windows set in an arched surround, and a flat
roof with an wood balustrade.
IndividualResource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
1420 North Utah Street 000-9413-0045
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.5, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1938
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry set in a front gabled entry vestibule with a one-leaf
vertical board wood door with lights set in a rounded opening and flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The raised
basement story contains one l-light fixed wood sash window. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles
and contains one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in beaded vinyl siding and has one 6-light wood casement window. One exterior-end brick chimney
exists on the north elevation.
individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1502 North Utah Street 000-9413-0086
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one story in height and five bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (east elevation) features an off-center entry and fixed 1-light wood sash windows set between
rowlock sills and splayed wood lintels. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with slate tiles. One exterior-front corbeled
brick chimney is located on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1504 North Utah Street 000-9413-0087
Primary Resource Lnformalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three hays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry st6ctural system with brick laid in a stretcher bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry flanked by doublehung- aluminum sash lll-liaht
aluminum surrounds. The dwelling has a side gable
-~
- windows set above rowlock sills. The windows and door are set in a flush
roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain douhle-hung metal sash
lll-light windows. A front gabled hood supported by wood brackets shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
~~~

~~

~

-

1508 North Utah Street 000-9413-0088
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: BungalowlCraftsrnan, ea 1940
This Craftsman style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 611-light
windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has overhanging eaves, exposed rafters, a wood soffit, and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-side brick chimney is located on the south elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a half-hipped roof supported by wood posts is
attached to the east elevation.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1512 North Utah Street 000-9413-0089
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ca 1940
This Crakman style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
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structural system with brick laid in a stretcher bond. The facade (east elevation) features an off-center entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light
windows set in molded wood surrounds above rowlock sills. There is one window in the front gable peak. The dwelling has overhanging eaves, exposed
rafters, and a front gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-side corbeled brick chimney exists on the north elevation and there is one
exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap on the west elevation. The one-story, three-bay porch has a half-hipped roof supported by square wood posts
and a wood balustrade.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1518 North Utah Street 000-9413-0090
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick
foundation supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry flanked by doublehung \rood sash I, l-fight wind&vs set abov~rowlocksills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles a n i features tuo gabled
jormers. The Jormers me clad in asbestos shinales
- and contain Jouhle-hune wood sash Ill-light windo\rs 'lhe front cahlc hood ihadina the entrance is
supported by wood knee brackets.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

-

-

1522 North Utah Street 000-9413-0091
Primary Resource Infomation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 7-course American bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry with a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights
flanked by double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelling has a molded wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles. Weatherboards clad the front gable peak. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney exists on the south elevation. The oneston, two ba) porch has ishcd rooland square wood posts. ~ o r b e i e dbricks bull1 into the walls support window boxes.
lndrvrauol Xesourcr Srarus. Single DwellingContributing
Individual Resource Status: ~ a r a ~ e
contributing
1526 North Utah Street 000-9413-0092
PrimaryResource Information: SingleDwellin& Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation suooortine a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. T?le facade (east Levation) features a central arched entry flanked by doubie-hung vinyl sash
616-lieht windows set above rowlock sills. The dwelline has an aluminum clad sofit and a cross
-- eable roof which is covered with asnhalt shineles. The front
gable peak is clad in aluminum siding. One exterior-end brick chimney with a concrete cap exists on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

-

~

-

~

~~~~

~

~

~

-

~ -~

~

1608 North Utah Street 000-9413-0329
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling has a Cape Cod form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation
supporting a masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The faqade (east elevation) features an off-center projecting front
gabled entry vestibule flanked by paired sets of double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The gable peak of the entry vestibule is
clad in aluminum siding. The dwelling has an aluminum clad cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled
dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney with
a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation. A metal awning shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Sfam: Shed
Non-Contributing
1708 North Utah Street 000-9413-0191
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with bricks laid in a6-course American bond pattern. The facade (east elevation has been drastically altered due to recent additions. The original
features visible include double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills in the first and second stories and gabled wall dormers. A front
gabled addition with a brick first story and a vinyl siding clad second story projects central bay of the facade. This addition contains a three-part window on
the first story featuring a central l-light fixed window flanked by double-hung wood sash 414-light windows all set above a rowlock sill. The second story
contains double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. A two-story wood-frame addition exists on the south elevation and creates the third bay. The once
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exterior-end brick chimney is currently an interior chimney due to this addition. The one-story, one-bay porch has a shed roof supported by a wood posts and
shades the side entrv. A wood-frame addition with a shed roof is attached to the west elevation.
Individual ~esourceStam: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing

1714 North Utah Street 000-9413-0192

Primary Resource Informalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1950
This vernacular style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories i n height and three bays wide. I t has a solid foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system
clad in vinyl siding. The facade (east elevation) features one bay clad i n a stone veneer. The central recessed entry features a one-leaf wood paneled door
with lights positioned next to a double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light window. The south bay features a canted bay window with a central l-light fixed vinyl sash
window flanked by double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. The bay featuring a stone veneer contains one double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light window with
a thin stone sill and a keystone lintel. The upper story contains one double-hung vinyl sash lll-light window. The dwelling has a complex cross gable roof
which is covered with asphalt shingles. One interior brick chimney with a corbeled cap is visible over the roof line. Numerous additions have been added to
the west elevation.
Individual Resource Slam: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Slam: Shed
Non-Contributing

1718 North Utah Street 000-9413-0193

Primary Resource Informalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. I t has a solid concrete parged foundation supporting a woodriamc stwcrur;al system clad in ashe;tos shingles. The rhcade (cast c~evation)features a projecting uont gablr ha) clad in a stretcher-bond brick venrer m d
:onyeins one Jouble-hung
- wood sash 66-liaht
- xrindoir set over J n,ivlock SIII.l'he off-ccntcr enm, contains u one-lcaT!rood paneled door \%ithlights and 11
is positioned next to one double-hung wood sash 616-light window set in a beaded wood surround. This window and surround are repeated i n the upper story.
The dwelline has a aluminum clad cornice and a front ueable roof which is covered with asohalt shineles. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney exists on
the south elevation. A one-story, two-bay porch with a flat roof supported by wood posts shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

-

North Vermont Street
1404 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0035
Other DHR Id #: 000-8409
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ea 1935
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories i n height and three bays wide. I t has a solid parged concrete foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond and decorated with skintled brickwork. The one-story central front gabled projecting entry
!estibule fratures a one-leai !crtical board door set in an arched opening with a stone quoin surround. Flanking the en;? vestibule ar; l-light vinyl cvement
\\indorvs with rowlock sills. The duellinr has an ~luminum~.orniccand a slde esbk roof covered with asohalt shinrles and frawrinp- two gabled
dormers.
.
The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney with a decorative
herringbone panel, is positioned on the north elevation.
lndividualResource Stafus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Non-Contributing

-

-

-

1407 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0042
Olher DHR Id #: 000-8410
Primary Resource Informalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories i n height and three hays wide. I t has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with brick laid in a stretcher bond. The projecting wood-frame second story is supported by wood brackets and is clad in
weatherboards. The one-story, one-bay front gable projecting stone entry vestibule features a two-leaf multiple-light metal frame door with 6-light sidelights
and a large fan-light transom is set in a keystone arch. Next to the entry vestibule are two multiple-light metal industrial window with a rowlock sills which
are repeated in the upper story. The gable peak contains a &light fixed wood sash window. The dwelling has a boxed cornice and a cross gable roof covered
with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Stahrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Sfahrs: Carport
Non-Contributing
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1408 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0036
Other D H R Id #: 000-8408
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935

This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid concrete parged foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 5-course American bond. The facade of which is decorated with skintled brick work. The projecting wood-frame
second story is supported by wood brackets and is clad in aluminum siding. The one-story, one-bay front gable projecting entry vestibule has a stone veneer
and features a one-leaf vertical board wood door set in a keystone arch. Next to the entry vestibule is a multiple-light metal industrial window with a rowlock
sill. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows are featured in the second story and the gable peak contains a I-light fixed metal sash window. The dwelling
has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the north elevation. One- and two-story additions
exists on the west (rear) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1412 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0037
Other D H R Id #: 000-8407
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935

This 5:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a solid 5:l American bond brick foundation, and is capped by a side-gabled
roof with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two metal multi-light casement windows. The entry door is an arched one-leaf vertical
wood board door with a one-pane diamond light. Rowlock sills, skintled brick, a projecting front-gabled vestibule, and half-timbering in the gable end further
define the building. A skylight has been added.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1413 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0041
Other D H R Id #: 000-8411
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935

This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is one story in height and four bays wide. It has a solid parged concrete foundation supporting a masonry s t ~ c t u r asystem
l
with brick laid in a 5-course American bond with a soldier string-course and blocks of random rubble stone. The projecting front gable entry vestibule
features a one-leaf vertical board door set in an arched opening with a stone surround. Flanking the entry vestibule are multiple-light metal industrial
windows with rowlock sills and lintels. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. The front gable peak contains faux timbering.
One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Smtus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Non-Contributing
1416 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0038
Other D H R Id #: 000-8406
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935

This 6:1 American bond brick masonry dwelling is two bays in width, sits on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, and is capped by a gabled roof with
asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of three one-light metal fixed windows, two wood 616 sash windows, and a one-light wood fixed
window. The entry door is an arched one-leaf vertical wood board door with a one-light diamond light. Rowlock sills, an arched entry, square-edged wood
surrounds, and a boxed cornice further define the building.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1420 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0039 Other D H R I d # : 000-8405
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940

This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a solid 6:1 American bond brick foundation, and is capped by a side-gabled
roof with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two multi-paned combination tixed and casement windows. The entry door is an arched
one-ledvertical wood board door with one diamond light. Rowlock sills, a gabled dormer, a projecting front-gabled vestibule, and half-timbering in the front
gable end further define the building. The windows in the dormer have been replaced with one-light vinyl casement windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1941 19th North Vermont Street 000-9413-0357
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (south elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with
fluted pilasters and a segmental arch and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the
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upper story. The dwelling has a wood fascia board and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. Exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimneys
are positioned at each gable end. A one-story, one-bay screened porch with a shed roof is attached to the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1947 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0356
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern and decorated with an over-sailing string-course. The facade (southwest elevation) features a central entry
flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. One 2-light wood sash
window is centered above the entrance in the second story and 2-light wood sash windows light the raised basement level. The dwelling has a wood cornice
and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the southeast elevation. A one-story, one-bay side
porch clad in aluminum siding with a l-light fixed vinyl sash window is attached to the northwest elevation.
Individual Resource Slam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1953 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0355
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (southwest elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light
windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. One 2-light wood sash window is centered over the entrance in the second
story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the southeast
elevation. A metal overhang shades the entrance. I h e one-story, one-bay screened side porch has a brick pier foundation supporting wood posts and a shed
rnof~
.
....

Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Shed

Contributing
Non-Contributing

1957 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0354
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling. Stories 2.00. Stvle: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This colonial Revival style dwellingis two s t o r k in height and three bays wide. It has solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond oattern and decorated with an over-sailineu strine-course. The facade (west elevation) features a central enhv set in a
wood surround with an elliptical pediment and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated
in the upper story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on
the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay side porch with a shed roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

a

-

2001 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0353

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling. Stories 2.00. Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
This colonial Revival style dwellingis two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond oattem and decorated with an over-sailine strine-course. The facade (west elevation) features a central entw set in a
wood surround with fluted pilasters and'a dentiled broken pediment and is flanked bydouble-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowfock sills.
These windows are repeated in the second story. One 2-light wood fixed sash window is centered above the entrance in the second story. The dwelling has a
side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened side
porch with a shed roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2005 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0352

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern and decorated with an over-sailing string-course. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry set in a
wood surround with an elliptical pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. The raised basement is lit by
1-light fixed windows and one 2-light wood sash window is centered in the second story. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a
wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story, onebay screened side porch with shed roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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2009 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0351
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern decorated with an over-sailing string-course. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry Set in a
wood surround with fluted pilasters and an elliptical pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These
windows are repeated in the upper story. The raised basement level contains 2-light wood sash windows and one 2-light fixed wood sash window is centered
above the entrance in the second story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end
brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gable roof supported by brick posts shades the
entrance. A one-story, one-bay enclosed side porch clad in aluminum siding and topped with a shed roof is attached to the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2013 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0350
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern decorated with an over-sailing belt course. The facade (west eievation) features a central entry set in a wood
surround with fluted pilasters and a broken pediment and is flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows
are repeated in the upper story. One 2-light fixed wood sash window is centered above the entrance in the second story. The dwelling has a wood cornice
and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay screened
side porch with a shed roof is attached to the north elevation.
lndividunl Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2035 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0330
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a
molded pediment and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the second story. The
dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the south elevation.
IndividualResource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
2039 North Vermont Street 000-9413-0369
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1945
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
bricks laid in a 6-course American bond pattern and decorated with over-sailing courses marking the watertable and string-course. The facade (west
elevation) features a central entry set in a wood surround with fluted pilasters and a molded pediment and is flanked by double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light
stories. One 2-light wood sash fixed window is positioned over the e n t m c e In
windows set 3bove roivlock jiils,~lhesc wlndoirs ore repeated in the
the ,econJ ston md two 2-liehr wood swvnine sash windows lieht the raised bnsement. The dwellinr! has 1 side eablc roof covered wlth asphalt sh~ngles.
One exterior-eid brick chimney with a corbel2 cap exists on the south elevation. A metal awning shides the entrance. A one-story, one-bay screened side
porch with wood posts and a shed roof is attached to the north eievation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

North Vernon Street
1324 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0023
Other DHR Id #: 000-8398
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is two bays in width, sits on a solid 6: 1 American bond brick masonry foundation, and is capped by a center
gable roof with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two wood diamond-paned sash windows, two four-light casement windows, and a
metal eight-light transom. The entry door is a one-leaf arched wood door. Overhanging eaves, an aluminum soffit, stone veneer at the entry, and a stuccoed
center gable further define the building.
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
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1327 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0034
Other DHR Id #: 000-8399
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a 6:l American bond brick masonry foundation, and is capped by a center
gable roof with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two nine-light vinyl casement windows, and two three-light metal fixed windows.
The entry door is a one-leaf wood door. Rowlock sills, an overhanging second story, and vinyi paneled shutters further define the building. There is a twostory rear addition, and all the windows have been replaced.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1328 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0024
Other DHR Id #: 000-8397
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This 5:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, and is capped
by. a side-cabled roof with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is
..
comprised ofnsn mood 8 8 sash windows, six wood one-light cmcment windows, uld two wood-diamond-paned cacrment aindows. The enln door is a oneleai venic3l board \VOOJdoor. Skintled brick hnif-timbering- in the cnhle end. and stone claddine on the front-e~bledvestibule h n n e r drfinc the huildinz.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
~onkibutin~
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Non-Contributing

-

1332 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0025
Other DHR Id #: 0004396
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, and is capped by a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is
comprised of two 1x1 sliding vinyl windows. The entry door is a one-leaf rounded wood door with a diamond-shaped light. Rowlock sills, skintled brick, a
boxed cornice, two gable-roofed dormers, and a stone surround for the entry further define the building. There is a rear one-story addition.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1403 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0033
Other DHR Id#: 000-8400
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, and is capped by a side-gabled roof
with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two metal multi-light casement windows. The entry door is a one-leaf vertical wood board
door. Skintled brick rowlock sills, two gable-roofed dormers, half-timbering in the gable ends, and a projecting front-gabled vestibule with flared eaves and a
round-arched entry fhrther define the building.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1407 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0032
Other DHR Id #: 000-8401
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a stretcher bond brick foundation, and is capped by a gabled roof with asphalt
shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two wood 616 sash windows, four one-light casement windows, and one one-light fixed vinyl one-light
window. The entry door is a one-leaf vertical wood board door with one stained-glass light. Skintled bricks, rowlock sills, and an arched entry further define
the building. There is one rear two-story addition.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1410 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0026
Other DHR Id #: 0004395
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a solid 6:l American bond brick foundation, and is capped by a gabled roof
with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of six metal eight-light casement windows on the first floor, and two wood 616 sash windows on
the second floor. The entry door is a one-leaf wood door. An overhanging second story, an aluminum cornice and window surrounds, and an exterior end
brick chimney further define the building. There is a two-story rear addition with vinyl siding.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stotusr Garage
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
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1411 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0031
Other DHRId#: 000-8402
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
This 6:1 American bond brick masonry dwelling is two bays in width, sits on a solid 6:l American bond brick foundation, and is capped by a gabled roof
with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of three vinyl diamond-paned casement windows, and two wood 616 sash windows. The entry
door is a one-leaf vertical wood board door. An aluminum cornice, a stone surround for the entry, and an overhanging second story further define the
building.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1414 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0027
Other DHR Id #: 000-8394
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1936
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond and features skintled brick work. A central projecting front gabled entry vestibule contains the
one-leaf vertical board wood door set in a stone quoin surround. The east elevation (front) contains l-light vinyl casement and double-hung wood sash 414light windows, all with rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the
original north elevation. A one-story gabled addition exists on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1417 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0030
Other DHR Id #: 000-8403
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a stretcher bond brick foundation, and is capped by a gabled roof with asphalt
shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of four vinyl diamond-paned casement windows, and two wood 611 sash windows. The entry door is a one-leaf
vertical wood board door with four lights. Rowlock sills, a stone vestibule, and molded wood surrounds further define the building.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1419 North Vernon Street 000-9413-0029
Other DHR Id #: 000-8404
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a stuccoed concrete foundation, and is capped by a gabled roof with asphalt
shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two twenty-light fixed wood windows. The entry door is a one-leaf vertical wood board door. Rowlock sills,
a projecting front-gabled vestibule, half-timbering in the gable end, and a soldier string-course further define the building. There are new windows.
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

North Wakefield Street
1318 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0008
Other DHR Id a: 000-8385
Prrmarv Resource lnformution: Sinele Dwclline, Stories 2.00, Style: Bunealow/Craftsman, ca 1930
This ~Lafisman-styledwelling is twostories in height and two bayshide. lthas a solid rock-faced concrete block foundation supporting a wood-frame
structural system clad in asbestos shingles. The entry features a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights. Flanking the entry are double-hung wood sash 111light windows which are repeated in the second story. All the openings are set in square-edged wood surrounds. The door on the second floor contains a
one-leaf wood paneled door with lights. The dwelling has wide eaves, exposed scroll-sawn raften, and a front gable rnof covered with asphalt shingles. One
exterior-end brick chimney is located on the west elevation. A one-story, two bay porch with a flat roof supported by wood Tuscan columns on masonry
piers exists on the east (front) elevation. The top of the porch roof serves as a balcony for the second floor and features a wood balustrade. A one-story
gabled addition is located on the west elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
1319 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0022
Other DHR Id #: 000-8386
Primary Resouvce Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a masonry ~tNctu1al
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond with some skintled brick decoration. The projecting second story is wood-frame and clad in vinyl siding.
The one-story, one-bay entry vestibule has a stone veneer and a steeply pitched front gable roof. The entry features a one-leaf vertical board door with l-light
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set in an arched surround with a keystone lintel. A set of three l-light vinyl casement windows with rowlock sills are centered in the first story. The second
story contains double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows and a fixed l-light window. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One
exterior-end brick chimney with a stretcher-bond cap is located on the south elevation. A two-story addition exists on the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1322 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0009
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry with a replacement wood paneled door flanked by
double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. The windows are positioned above rowlock sills and are flanked by fixed louvered shutters. Two 3-light wood
awning windows are visible in the raised basement. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. Two
gabled dormers clad in vinyl siding rise from the roof. Each dormer contains one double-hung wood sash 818-light window. One exterior-end corbeled brick
chimney exists on the south elevation. The one-story, one-bay centrally placed front gabled portico has square wood posts and vinyl siding in the gable peak.
It has been enclosed by the addition of l-light fixed vinyl sash windows.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1323 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0021
Other DHR Id #: 000-8387
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with
brick laid in a 6-course American bond and decorated with skintled brick. The projecting second story is wood-frame and clad in weatherboards and is
supported by wood brackets. A one-story, one-bay entry vestibule with a stone veneer features the one-leaf vertical board door set in an arched keystone
surround. The first story contains multiple light metal industrial style windows with rowlock sills, while the second story features double-hung wood sash
616-light windows. One small Clight wood casement window is centered in the gable peak. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1400 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0010
Other DHR Id #: 000-8384
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This Tudor ~evival-kyledwelling istwo stories-in height and two bays wide. It has asolid shetcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
sidine and has wood bracket suooorts. A onesystem with brick laid in a 5-course Flemish bond. The oroiectine wood-frame second stow
,is
~- clad in vinvl
~~~,
story projecting vestibule with a stone veneer and a steeply pitched gable roof contains the entry. The entry features a one-leaf vertical board door set in an
arched surround with a keystone lintel. The first story contains a multiple light metal industrial window with a rowlock sill. Two double-hung vinyl sash
616-light windows are positioned in the second story. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney
decorated with a basket-weave panel is located on the north elevation. A wood-frame addition has expanded the second story on the west elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

..

-

~~~

~

-

..

1404 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0011
Other DHR Id #: 000-8383
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid parged concrete foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond decorated with skintled brick A projecting entry vestibule clad in stone and topped with a
steeply pitched front gable roof contains the entry. The entry features a one-leaf flush wood door with 1-light set in an arched surround with a keystone. The
first story contains a multiple light metal industrial style window with a rowlock sill. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. The
projecting front gable peak is clad in vinyl siding, is supported by curved brackets, and contains two double-hung wood sash 616-light casement windows.
One exterior-end brick chimney with a stretcher-bond cap is located on the north elevation.
hdividual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1405 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0020
Other DHR Id #: 000-8388
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is hvo stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid parged concrete foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond with decorative skintled brickwork. The second story ofthe dwelling is wood-frame and is clad in wood
shingles. The centrally placed brick entry vestibule features a one-leaf vertical board wood door set in a brick and stone arched surround with a keystone.

-
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Sets of one-light wood casement and fixed windows line the facade. The first story windows have rowlock sills. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered
with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the south elevation. The front gabled roof of the entry vestibule has been capped with a
half-hipped pent roof. During the 1990s the entire second story was constructed and additions were built onto the east elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Non-Contributing
1408 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0012
Other DHR Id #: 000-8382
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is one story in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stuccoed concrete foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 5-course American bond with decorative skintled brick. A centrally placed one-story projecting entry vestibule with a steeply
pitched front gable roof contains the entrance. The entry features a one-leaf vertical board wood door set in a double segmental arch with a keystone.
Multiple-light metal industrial windows with rowlock sills flank the entry vestibule. The dwelling has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One
exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the north elevation. A one-story wood-frame addition with a shed roof exists on the west (rear) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1409 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0019
Other DHR Id #: 000-8389
Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ea 1930
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond with decorative skintled brickwork. The projecting second story of the dwelling supported by wood
brackets and has a wood-frame structural system clad in weatherboard. The front gabled entry vestibule has a stone veneer and features a one-leaf flush wood
door with 1-light set in a stone arched surround. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows are located on the first and second story. A l-light fxed window
is centered in the front gable peak. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the
southwest elevation. An addition was added to the southeast elevation in 2001.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
Individual Resource Stam: Shed
Non-Contributing
1412 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0013
Other DHR Id #: 000-8381
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and thrde bays wide. It has a solid parged concrete foundation supporting a masonry StNcNral
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The oroiectine
second stow of the dwelline has a wood-frame structural svstem clad in aluminum sidine
. .
i d has rounded brackets. The entry features a one-leaf vertical board door set in a an entry ves<ibule with a stone veneer. A metal awning shades the e n ~ y
The first story features multiple light metal industrial windows with rowlock sills. Double-bung wood sash 616-light windows with square-edged wood
surrounds are featured in the second story. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on
the south elevation. A one-story addition exists on the west (rear) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

-

1413 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0018
Other DHR Id #: 000-8390
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1935
This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid
in a 6-course American bond with decorative skintled brick. The projecting wood-frame second story is supported by wood brackets and is clad in aluminum
siding. The projecting front gable entry vestibule has a stone veneer and features a one-leaf wood vertical board wood door with an arched surround. A
canted bay window contains a double-hung wood sash 616-light window flanked by double-hung wood sash 414-light windows and topped with a metal roof.
The second story contains double-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows. The dwelling has a boxediood cornice, ove;hanging eaves, and hipped roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimnev. is oositioned
on the south elevation. A second stow is an addition built circa 1970. An
.
addition was built onto the-east elevation in the 1970s.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing

a
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1416 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0014
Other D H R Id #: 000-8380
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1930

This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The house exhibits decorative skintled brick work. A one-story entry vestibule with
a steeply pitched front gable roof features the one-leaf vertical board door set in a double segmental arch surround with a keystone. Flanking the entry
vestibule are groupings of I-light vinyl casement windows with rowlock sills. The side gable roof is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled
dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on
the northeast elevation.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
Contributing
1417 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0017
Other DHR Id #: 000-8391
Primay Resource Informulion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1930

This Tudor Revival-style dwelling is one story in height and three bays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The walls are decorated with skintled bricks. The front gabled central entry vestibule features a one-leaf
vertical board wood d w r set in an arched opening with a stone and rowlock surround. Paired sets of windows with rowlock sills flank the entry vestibule.
One set contains multiple-light wood casement windows, while the other has double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. The dwelling has a side gable roof
covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney is located on the south elevation. A one-story addition exists on the east (rear) elevation.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
Contributing
1502 North Wakefield Street 000-94134055
Other DHR I d #: 000-8431
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ca 1930

This Craftsman-style dwelling has a bungalow form and is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid panel-faced concrete block
foundation supporting a wood-frame structural system clad in weatherboards. The entry features a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights set in a squareedged surround. Double-hung wood sash 811-light windows set in square-edged wood surrounds flank the entrance. A set of paired wood casement windows
with 9-lights are centered in the gable peak. The dwelling has a front gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One central interior brick chimney is visible.
A one-story, one-bay porch with a half-hipped roof supported by wood posts on brick piers, exists on the east (front) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
1503 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0074
Primary Resource In/ormation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935

This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a masonry structural system
with bricks laid in a stretcher bond. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry with a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights flanked by doublehung wood sash 616-light windows set between rowlock sills and wood lintels. One window is located in the projecting front gable bay and has one doublehung wood sash 414-light window in the peak. The dwelling has a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer.
The dormer is clad in weatherboards and contains one double-hung wood sash 616-light window. One exterior-end stretcher bond brick chimney is positioned
on the south elevation. The one-story, three-bay inset porch has a shed roof supported by square wood posts. A shed dormer has been added to the east (rear)
elevation and a narrow hyphen attaches the dwelling to the once free-standing garage.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
Contributing
1507 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0073
Olher D H R Id #: 000-8452
Primary Resource Informalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935

This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The recessed entry features a one-leaf flush glass door in a wood frame. The projecting front gable bay contains
double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light window and a I-light fixed vinyl sash window, both with rowlock sills and a wood lintel. The dwelling has a cross gable
roof covered with asphalt shingles and featuring one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in vinyl siding and has one double-hung vinyl sash Ill-light window.
One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the south elevation. A one-story one-bay enclosed porch with fixed I-light windows is
anached to the west (front) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Gazebo
Non-Contributing
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1508 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0056
Other DHR Id #: 000-8442
Primary Resource Infomation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Other, ca 1930
This vernacular dwelling is one story in height and four bays wide. It has a solid rock-faced concrete block foundation supporting a wood-frame structural
system clad in aluminum siding and a brick veneer. The central entry features a one-leaf wood paneled door set in a wood surround and flanked by Clight
sidelights. A bowed 9-light wood window is positioned to one side of the door. A one-story, two-bay porch with a front gable roof has been enclosed and
now contains two set of paired 3-light metal louvered windows with a dentiled. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. The front
gable peak is clad in pressed vertical boards. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the south elevation. A one-story, one-bay porch with a shed
roof and metal posts shades the entrance on the east (front) elevation.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stanrs: Shed
Contributing
Other DHR Id #: 000-8477
1511 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0072
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three hays wide. It has a solid poured concrete foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The entry features a one-leaf metal paneled door with stained glass. The projecting front gable bay has
I-light vinyl casement windows with rowlock sills and wood lintels. The dwelling has a cross gable roof covered with asphalt shingles and featuring one
gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in vinyl siding and contains one l-light vinyl casement window. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is
positioned on the south elevation. The one-story porch has been enclosed with vinyl siding and contains one casement window. A one-story, one-bay portico
with a half-hipped roof supported by wood posts is attached to the west (front) elevation. A one-story addition with a shed roof exists on the east elevation.
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Other DHR Id #: 000-8441
1514 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0057
Primary Resource Infirmalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid foundation supporting a wood-kame structural
system newly clad in vinyl German siding. The entry features a one-leaf wood paneled door with 12-lights set in a square-edged wood surround.
Replacement doubie-hung vinyl sash 616-light windows in square-edged wood surrounds flank the entrance and are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling
has a side gable roof covered with asphalt shingles and featuring a wall dormer with a shed roof. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on the north
elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a front gable roof supported by wood posts is attached to the east (front) elevation. A two-story addition and a
one-story addition exist on the west and south elevations respectively.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Olher DHR Id #: 000-8595
1515 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0071
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1930
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The entry features a one-leaf wood paneied door with lights. Doubie-hung wood sash 616-light windows with
rowlock sills and wood lug lintels flank the enhance and are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is
covered with asphalt shingles and features one gabled dormer. The dormer is clad in wood German siding and contains a double-hung wood sash 616-light
window. One exterior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap is positioned on the south elevation. A one-story, three-bay porch with a shed roof supported
by square wood posts is attached to the west (front) elevation. A one-story attached garage with a gable roof exists on the east elevation.
Individual Resource Stohrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Other DHR Id #: 000-8816
1519 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0070
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This 6:l American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, and is capped by a cross-gabled roof
with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of three 616 wood sash windows. The entry -- sheltered by a one-story, two-bay shed porch
supported by wood posts -- is a one-leaf wood-paneled door with eight lights. Rowlock sills, and a gable-roofed dormer further define the building.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Smnrs: Garage
Contributing
Other DHR Id #: 000-8791
1520 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0058
Primary ResourceInformation: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Other, ca 1930
This vemacular-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural System
with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The entry features a one-leaf metal paneled door with lights. One double-hung vinyl sash 616-light window with a
rowlock sill and soldier course lintel is located to the north of the entrance. The upper story is clad in aluminum siding and contains one fixed vinyl 30-light
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window. The dwelling has a front gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. One exterior-side brick chimney is positioned on the south elevation. A onestory, three-bay screened porch with a flat roof supported by square wood posts is attached to the east (front) elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1523 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0069
Other DHR Id #: 000-8818
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This 7:1 American bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a solid 7:1 American bond brick foundation, and is capped by a side-gabled
roof with asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two 611 wood sash windows. The entry -- sheltered by a one-story, one-bay porch
supported by wood posts -- is a one-leaf Craftsman wood door with two panels, and eight lights. Rowlock sills, a center entry, and a fanlight in the projecting
gable further define the building.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Sfatus: Garage
Contributing
1524 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0059
Other DHR Id #: 000-8715
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1932
This Colonial Revival-style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. A one-story, three-bay enclosed porch with a flat roof obscures the original first story facade. The entry to the
porch features a one-leaf vinyl frame l-light door and two sliding glass doors and is flanked by I-light fixed windows. The upper story contains three
replacement double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. The dwelling has a front gable roof covered with asphalt shingles. The front gable peak of the
dwelling is clad in aluminum siding. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney exists on the south elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Stom: Garage
Contributing
1527 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0068
Other DHR Id #: 000-8821
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Other, ca 1930
This stretcher bond brick masonry dwelling is five bays in width, sits on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, and is capped by a side-gabled roof with
asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of two 616 vinyl sash windows. The entry -- sheltered by a one-story, one-bay porch supported by
square wood posts is a one-leaf wood-paneled door with multiple lights. Rowlock sills, a front-gabled porch, and a front-facing brick chimney further
define the building. The windows have been replaced.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
Contributing

--

1528 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0060
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Tudor Revival, en 1935
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a stretcher bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows
set between soldier course lintels and rowlock sills. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered by asphalt shingles and features one gable dormer.
The one-and-a-half story dormer is clad in German weatherboards and contains three double-hung wood sash 616-light windows and one l-light wood
casement window. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney exists on the south elevation. A one-story, three-bay inset porch with brick posts exists on
the east elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Sfatus: Garage
Contributing
1531 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0067
Other DHR Id #: 000-8823
Primrrry Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This stretcher bond brick masonry dwelling is three bays in width, sits on a solid stretcher bond brick foundation, and is capped by a cross-gabled roof with
asphalt shingles. The facade fenestration is comprised of four 611 vinyl sash windows. The entry -- sheltered by a one-story, two-bay porch supported by
metal posts -- is a one-leaf wood-paneled door with multiple lights. Rowlock sills, splayed wood lintels, a molded wood cornice, and a gable-roofed dormer
further detine the building.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
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1532 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0061
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ea 1935
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry located in a steeply pitched front gable entry
vestibule. The one-leaf vertical board wood door contains four lights and is set in an arched opening. Double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above
rowlock sills flank the entry. The dwelling has a molded wood cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features one bay
dormer. The dormer is clad in weatherboards and contains one double-hung 818-light wood sash window. The two front gabled peaks are clad in vertical and
splayed faux half-timbering and one contains a 4-light wood casement window. One exterior-end brick shouldered chimney is positioned on the north
elevation. A one-story, one-bay side porch with wood posts and enclosed with vertical boards.
IndividualResource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1606 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0117
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Other, ea I965
This split-level dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system
with brick laid in a stretcher-bond. The second story has a wood-frame structural system and is clad in aluminum siding. The facade (east elevation) features
a recessed central ently with a one-leaf wood paneled door flanked by 3-light side-lights set above dado panels. Double-hung wood sash 818-light windows
set above rowlock sills flank the entry and are repeated in the second story. The dwelling has wide eaves and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-end brick chimney exists on the north elevation. The two-story, one-bay inset porch features paired square wood posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
1614 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0118
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1934
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid panel-faced concrete block foundation supporting a
wood-frame shuctural system clad in aluminum siding. The facade (east elevation) features a centrally placed entry front gabled entry vestibule with a oneleaf wood paneled door with lights. Double-hung wood sash 611-light windows set in square-edge surrounds flank the entry. The dwelling has a boxed wood
comice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain
double-hung wood sash 611-light windows. One central interior brick chimney is visible. A hood supported by metal brackets shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
1615 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0124
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Other, ca 1935
This dwelling is one story in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural system with brick laid
in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features a one-leaf wood door with four-lights and double-hung wood sash 616- and 818-light
windows set above rowlock sills. There is one tri-part window with a 1-light fixed wood sash fixed window flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light
windows. The dwelling has a scalloped cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One central interior brick chimney with a
corbeled cap is visible over the roof line.
Individual Resource Stam: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Storus: Shed
Non-Contributing
1621 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0123
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1935
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one story in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (west elevation) features a side entry with a one-leaf wood paneled door with 4-lights and
double-hung wood sash windows with 616-lights set above rowlock sills. There is one tri-parr window with a l-light fixed wood sash window flanked by
double-hung 616-light windows. The dwelling has a wood cornice and a hipped roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One central interior corbeled
brick chimney is visible over the roof line. An aluminum pent roof supported by wood brackets shades the entrance.
Contributing
fndividuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling
1702 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0164
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1995
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two-and-a-half stories in height and five bays wide. It has a solid concrete block foundation supporting a masonly
structural system with brick laid in a stretcher-bond and has a watertable course formed by half-round bricks. The facade (east elevation) features an off-
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center entry with a 3-light wood transom flanked by double-hung wood sash 911-light windows set between souare-edged concrete lintels and thin hammered
concrete sills. The upper story contains double-hung wood sash-611-light windows-with matching lintels and sills. he raised basement features 1-light fixed
sash windows. The dwelling has a corbeled brick cornice with a sawtooth course and a side .cable roof with covered with sheets of standine seam metal.
Brick parapets rise above the gable ends. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is located on the north elevation. A one-story, one-bay portico with a
front gable roof supported by wood Tuscan columns shades the entrance.
Individual Resource Stolus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing

-

1710 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0165
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and two bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (east elevation) features a side enhy positioned next to one set of paired doublehung vinyl sash 616-light windows set above a rowlock sill. These windows are repeated individually in the second story above a continuous rowlock sill
which creates a string-course. The dwelling has a wide wood fascia board and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two
gabled wall dormers. The dormer peaks are clad with wood boards. One exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney is positioned on the north elevation. A
one-story, three-bay porch with a shed roof and central pediment supported by wood posts shades the entrance. A two-story wood frame addition is attached
to the west elevation.
Individual Resource Stom: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1714 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0166
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (east elevation) features a side entry positioned next to double-hung vinyl sash 111light windows set above rowlock sills. These windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt
shingles. One exterior-end corbeled brick chimney is located on the south elevation. A one-story wood-frame wing attached to the south elevation features a
below-ground garage with a roll-up wood door. The first story is clad with weatherboards and contains three double-hung vinyl sash lll-light windows. The
one-story, one-bay front gabled portico is supported by wood columns.
Individual Resource Stotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1718 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0167
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid brick foundation supporting a masonry structural
system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (east elevation) features a centrally placed front gable entry vestibule flanked by double-hung
wood sash 818-light windows set between rowlock sills and soldier course lintels. The entry vestibule contains a one-leaf wood paneled door with lights and
one Might round window set in a rowlock surround. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles and features two gabled
dormers. The dormers are clad in aluminum siding and contain double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end brick chimney is positioned on
the north elevation. The one-story, one-bay screened side porch has a half-hipped roof supported by square wood posts.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1724 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0168
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid metcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry set in a wood Colonial Revival surround
with Tuscan pilasters and a sunburst molding set in an elliptical rowlock surround. Double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above rowlock sills flank
the entry and are repeated in the second story. The dwelling has a side gable roof covered with slate tiles. Exterior-end stretcher-bond brick chimneys are
positioned at each gable end. The one-story, one-bay side porch with a shed roof has been enclosed with vinyl siding.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1802 North Wakefield Street 000-9433-0211
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a
masonry structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course American bond. The facade (east elevation) features a central enhy set in a wood Colonial Revival
surround with Tuscan pilasters, a molded frieze, and a dentiled cornice flanked by double-hung wood sash 8W-light windows set above concrete sills.
Corbeled stones support window-boxes beneath each of the windows. The dwelling has a molded boxed wood cornice and a side gable roof which is covered
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with asphalt shingles and features two gabled dormers. The dormers are clad in weatherboards and each contains one double-hung vinyl sash 616-light
window. One central interior stone chimney is visible over the roof line. A one-story, one-bay screened side porch with a gable roof is attached to the south
elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1806 North Waketield Street 000-94134212
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ea 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and two hays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond. The facade (east elevation) features an off-center enhy set in an arched rowlock surround and
flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set between an arched rowlock lintel and a rowlock sill. The window located in the front gable peak
matches these first story windows. The other bay contains one set of three double-hung wood sash 616-light windows set above a rowlock sill. The dwelling
has an aluminum clad cornice and a cross gable roof which is covered with slate tiles and features a shed dormer. The dormer is clad in weatherboards and
contains three double-hung wood sash 616-light windows. One exterior-end shouldered brick chimney with a corbeled cap exists on the north elevation.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status; Shed
Non-Contributing
1810 North Wakefield Street 000-9413-0213
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2.00, Style: Colonial Revival, ca 1940
This Colonial Revival style dwelling is two stories in height and three bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with brick laid in a 6-course Flemish bond with a rowlock string-course. The facade (east elevation) features a central entry set in a wood
surround with fluted pilasters and a dentiled elliptical pediment flanked by double-hung wood sash 818-light windows set above rowlock sills. These
windows are repeated in the upper story. The dwelling has a rowlock cornice and a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. Exterior-end
brick chimneys with corbeled caps exists at each gable end. A one-story, one-bay portico with a front gabled roof supported by wood columns shades the
entrance.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Contributing
1811 North Wakefield Street 000-94134219
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1.50, Style: Tudor Revival, ca 1940
This Tudor Revival style dwelling is one-and-a-half stories in height and four bays wide. It has a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation supporting a masonry
structural system with bricks laid in a 6-course Flemish bond pattern. The facade (west elevation) features a central entry vestibule with a steeply pitched
front gable roof flanked by a tripartite window and a double-hung wood sash 616-light window set above rowlock sills. The entry vestibule features a oneleaf door set in a wood Colonial Revival surround with reeded pilasters and a dentiled cornice and multiple light wood casement windows set over rowl0~k
sills. The tripartite window contains one I-light wood window flanked by double-hung wood sash 616-light window. The gable peak of the entry vestibule is
clad with G m a n vinyl siding. The dwelling has a side gable roof which is covered with asphalt shingles. One interior-end stretcher-bond brick chimney
exists on [he nonh elevation. one-story, one-ba) !ring with n gable rooiis ~ttachrdto the nonh elevation.
lndivrdual Resolrrce Srarus. Single Dwelling
Contributing
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
Waverly Hills is an excellent example of the many residential subdivisions that emerged in Arlington County after the
First World War to support the burgeoning population flocking to the nation's capital and its suburbs. The location of
the neighborhood, lying between the Washington and Old Dominion Railroad which provided easy access to and from
Washington, D.C., and North Glebe Road, an historically important route, made the neighborhood an ideal location
for a subdivision. The earliest portion of Waverly Hills to be developed was platted as Willette Heights in 1919.' This
neighborhood featured large rectangular lots, streets laid out on a grid pattern, and alleys running behind each of the
lots. Throughout the 1920s and 1930s additional land to the north and south of Willette Heights was subdivided and
added to the neighborhood. The name of the subdivision was changed to Waverly Hills at some point during the
1920s for unknown reasons. The chronological development of the current Waverly Hills district is documented by its
architecture, which includes a range of construction dates including the circa 1850 Glebe House, and the subdivision
dwellings dating from 1930 up to the infill construction of the latter part of the twentieth century. Varying from large
two-and-a-half-story dwellings to smaller one-story dwellings, the neighborhood is generally defined by its collection
of Tudor Revival, Craftsman, and Colonial Revival-style residences. The architecture, as represented in Waverly
Hills, reflects the suburbanization of the popular styles rather than the initial high-style expression. As a whole, the
early-twentieth-century suburb of Waverly Hills achieved significance as a planned residential community developed
between 1919 and 1945. Furthermore, the residences throughout Waverly Hills document the development of
Arlington during the second quarter of the twentieth century, a time when Arlington was undergoing a permanent
change from a rural community to a commuting suburb of Washington, D.C.
The historic district is also home to the dwelling commonly known as the Glebe House, built circa 1850. This twostory, brick dwelling, with its unusual octagonal wing is a well-known landmark within Arlington County. The
octagonal wing is one of the best examples of the octagonal house form popularized by Orson Squire Fowler, within
the Commonwealth of Virginia.2
The district meets National Register criteria A and C, and is significant under the themes of community
planning/development and architecture with the period of significance including the circa 1850 Glebe House date of
construction and then extending fiom 1919 to 1945. The neighborhood consists of 369 properties including 366
single dwellings, 5 multiple dwellings, and 161 secondary resources. In all there are 439 contributing resources and
93 non-contributing resources.
Criterion A : That are associated with events that have made a significant
contribution to the broad patterns of our history.
Waverly Hills meets Criterion A of the National Register of Historic Places as a planned community that developed to
support the expanding middle-class suburban population of Washington, D.C. during the second quarter of the
twentieth century. The earliest section of Waverly Hills was platted as Willette Heights in 1919 upon land which had
historically belonged to the Glebe House. During the 1920s and 1930s, four other subdivisions were added to Willette
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Heights, expanding the neighborhood to the north and south. This commuting suburb was originally served by the
Washington and Old Dominion Railroad, which had two stops at the southern boundary of the district and provided
commuters easy access to the District of Columbia. The increasing popularity of owning an automobile caused the
closing of the Washington and Old Dominion line in 1935.~The location of the neighborhood also provided easy
access to the surrounding county as well as to and from the District of Columbia. During the 18" and 19" centuries,
North Glebe Road was one of only two roads to cross the county from north to south.4 North Glebe Road continued
to be an important route for travel through the county during the twentieth century. Lee Highway lies to the north of
the district and is a historically important route crossing the county from east to west. Within easy reach of these
major transportation corridors, Waverly Hills was constructed to serve as a commuting suburb of Washington, D.C.

Criterion C: That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or
method of construction or that represent the work of a master, or that possess high
artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose
components may lack individual distinction.
The Glebe House, built around 1850, and the suburban neighborhood of Waverly Hills, both meet Criterion C of the
National Register of Historic Places for architectural significance. The Glebe House retains its original circa 1850
brick dwelling and also features a large-scale octagonal wing, one of the few surviving examples of the form,
promoted by Orson Squire Fowler during the middle of the 19" century, within the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Waverly Hills meets Criterion C for the its substantial concentration of domestic architecture of the second quarter of
the twentieth century, representing the Tudor Revival, Craftsman, and Colonial Revival styles that were popular
during the period.
The majority of the residences within the Waverly Hills district were designed and constructed between 1930 and
1945 by local builders and architects. Various public work programs operating in Washington, D.C. during the Great
Depression and the demand for an increased work force during World War I1 attracted large numbers of people to the
Washington, D.C. suburbs and neighborhoods such as Waverly Hills. The earliest houses within the Waverly Hills
subdivision generally represent the Tudor Revival and Craftsman styles. As the neighborhood continued to expand to
the north, Colonial Revival became the prominent style. The majority of the dwellings are set back from the street
and feature either free-standing or attached garages, reflecting the importance of the automobile to the commuter
during the 1930s and 1940s.
By 1945, the five subdivisions of the Waverly Hills district were complete with the majority of the lots improved by
residential buildings. In the latter part of the 20" century, additions and minor alterations were made to a few of the
buildings in the Waverly Hills district. These changes do not diminish the overall integrity of the historic district, or
the integrity of the individual building. When the additions substantially altered the original form, scale, and
fenestration of the building, it was noted as a non-contributing resource. Typically, the additions are sensitive to the
original design, workmanship, materials, and feeling of Waverly Hills as it was initially developed as a suburb of
Washington, D.C.
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HISTORIC BACKGROUND
Arlington County and the Glebe
Arlington County is a twenty-six-square-mile community located in Northern Virginia along the Potomac River,
across from Washington, D.C. The county is bounded by Fairfax County to the north and west, the town of
Alexandria and Four Mile Run to the south, and the waters of the Potomac River to the east. The land that would
eventually become Arlington County was issued by a charter to Thomas, Lord Culpeper on September 27, 1688.'
Thomas, 5th Baron Fairfax, married Culpeper's daughter and their son, Thomas, 6" Lord Fairfax, inherited the
Culpeper land.6 Lord Fairfax made many grants in the Arlington area. The Waverly Hills district was included in a
grant of 795 acres to James Brechin, a clergyman from New Kent County. Brechin never lived on the grant and upon
the surveyor of Fairfax
his death in 1721, the land was sold to Daniel ~ennin~s,'
During the first half of the eighteenth century, the population of northern Virginia began to increase at a steady pace.
By 1730, the size of the population made it necessary to carve a new county, Prince William, out of Stafford County.
Twelve ears later, in 1742, yet another county had to be created and Fairfax County was cut from Prince William
County.

2'

Prior to the American Revolution (1775-1781), the Church of England played a large role in the lives of the Virginia
colonists. The church divided the colony into parishes each governed by a vestry of twelve men initially elected by
the free-holders. The lands of present-day Arlington County were a part of Overwharton Parish until Truro Parish was
established in 1732," and in 1765 Fairfax Parish was cut from Truro parish." The new parish contained two
churches: the "Falls" Church, a wood structure built in 1734 and replaced by a brick structure in 1768; and Christ
Church completed in 1773, and located in Old Town ~1exandria.l~
The church required that all parishes contain a
glebe, a rectory with a large plot of land to be used as a farm or plantation, upon which the rector would live." The
vestry bought the land from Daniel Jennings, due to its convenient location between the Falls Church and Christ
Church. It was a convenient site for visiting parishioners as it was located at the intersection of two main routes:
"Road to the Falls" currently named Glebe Road, which crossed the county north to south, and "Georgetown and
Fairfax Road" now known as Lee Highway, crossing the county from east to west.14 Between 1773 and 1775, a house
was erected on the site and Townshend Dade was the first occupant. He was discharged from his position in 1778.
One of the most noted rectors who occupied the house was Reverend David Griffith, who sewed as a chaplain and a
surgeon to General George Washington's army at Valley ~ o r ~ e . "
In 1786, the Virginia legislature passed the Virginia Statute of Religious Freedom, thereby overthrowing the
established Church of England. The Disestablishment Act, passed in 1802, allowed The Overseers of the Poor of
Fairfax County to take possession of the county glebes in order to sell the glebes to pay for taking care of the poor16.
The vestry of Fairfax fought the act and was defended by Edmund Jennings Lee. Lee argued that the land on which
the Glebe is located, and all of Arlington County along with the city of Alexandria, had been ceded in 1801 to create a
site for the nation's capital" and therefore was no longer under the authority of Virginia's Disestablishment Act. Lee
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won the case in 1812, and the land was saved intact, but the house was no longer standing, having been consumed by
fire in 1795." With the conclusion of the case, the Glebe and surrounding lands were sold to Walter Jones and John
Mason in 1812. John Mason, the son of George Mason, was a successful bank president and entrepreneur in
Georgetown. Walter Jones was Edmund Jennings Lee's nephewlg and a well-respected attorney with a practice based
in Washington. The partners equally divided the land and Walter Jones received the portion containing the remains of
the Glebe House. Between 1820 and 1829, Jones rebuilt the Glebe House and lived there until he lost the land by
default in 1826.~' Glebe House and the surrounding property was purchased by John Peter Van Ness, who was also
able to buy the glebe lands back from John Mason in 1836. Van Ness, the former mayor of the city of Washington,
used the house as a summer retreat and hunting lodge. The property was sold upon his death in 1846.~'
During the first half of the nineteenth century, Arlington remained rural with agricultural interests. In 1801, when
Virginia officially ceded land to create the nation's capital, the population of the county was 5,949 with all but 978
living in the town of Ale~andria.~'The portion of land ceded was designated as Alexandria
The land was
improved and maintained by just a few large plantations throughout this period, most notably the Alexander-Custis
plantation known as Abingdon and the Custis-Lee house known as Arlington. The remainder of the cultivated land
was primarily made up of small plots held by farmers and tenants. Although the population of the Arlington area
continued to increase in the early nineteenth century, the majority of the county's population remained concentrated in
the town of Alexandria. Of the 8,552 who lived in the county in 1810, only 1,325 lived in the rural part of the county.
By 1820, the rural population had increased only by 160 persons with a total of 1,485 of the 9,703 total county
residents living outside town limits." The nual population did not alter much over the next thirty years, fluctuating
only slightly between 1,250 and 1,500.25
New farms continued to be developed in the Arlington area throughout the early to mid-nineteenth century. Attracted
by a less industrial way of life and the availability of good inexpensive land, a number of new residents from New
England and the Middle Atlantic states settled in the vicinity. Many of the residents erected dwelling houses in the
county, although not all buildings were constructed as permanent residences. Providing a holiday from the sweltering
heat of the District of Columbia swamps, the ridge of rural Arlington was home to a number of summer cottages and
hunting lodges:6 such as the Glebe House.
The ties of the Arlington area to Washington, D.C. were physically manifested by the construction of bridges that
replaced the femes of colonial times. The first bridge to cross the Potomac River into Arlington was located at the
site of the current Chain Bridge. The new bridges, and Arlington's proximity to Alexandria, resulted in the
development of local turnpike companies and several turnpikes running west to Lee~burg.~'Although the physical ties
were present, the political ones were cut when the city of Alexandria and Alexandria County were returned to the
Commonwealth of Virginia following a referendum among its citizens in 1846.'' The Town of Alexandria remained
the area's center of commerce, trade, and domestic development.29

In 1840, disaster once again struck the Glebe and the house was destroyed by fire. In the 1850s, John B. Brown, a
native of New York state, purchased the property and constructed the current dwelling and the octagonal wing.30This
wing is one of the best examples in Virginia of the octagonal form popularized throughout America by the works of
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Orson Squire ~ o w l e r . ~Octagonal-shaped
'
buildings had been built in the United States since the eighteenth century
and was favored by Thomas Jefferson. Dr. William Thorton, the architect of the U.S. Capitol, designed "The
Octagon" to fit a comer lot in Washington, D.C. at the end of the eighteenth century. In 1844, Joseph Goodrich
constructed a hexagonal house in Milton, Wisconsin, using a form of poured concrete. The dwelling caught the
attention of lecturer and phrenologist Orson Squire Fowler, who soon thereafter constructed his own concrete
octagonal house in New York in 1848. He became a firm believer that the octagon was the most efficient house form
and that concrete was an affordable and preferred alternative to standard construction materials. He recorded his
beliefs in his book, A Home for All: or, The Gravel Wall and Octagon Mode of Building, which was successfully
published and printed every year from 1848 to 1857. The book sparked a fad and numerous octagonal dwellings
were built across the country.32 Previous studies of the Glebe House have listed that the current dwelling was built in
1820 and that the octagonal wing was constructed to serve as a studio for sculptor Clark ~ i l l s More
. ~ ~ recent research
has uncovered the fact that the 1820s structure did bum in 1840 and that Clark Mills never owned the Glebe House,
although his son married John Brown's daughter.34
During the Civil War (1861-1865), the Glebe was used as headquarters for General Hamlin and the 6th Corps from
Ohio. After they left, the Brown family sought restitution for damage to their crops during the war. Upon John
Brown's death in 1867, the property was passed around by members of the Brown family until finally being sold to
General Caleb Cushing in 1870.3~ General Cushing owned the Glebe from 1870 to 1878. He held many notable
positions throughout his lifetime including the first minister to China, Attorney General from 1853-1857, and
Ambassador to Spain from 1874-1877. He has been credited with obtaining the wood eagle, erched atop the
octagonal wing as a gift from the people of Spain, but there is no evidence to support this claim." After 1878, the
property went through a number of owners, who sold off various pieces of the property until the Glebe House and the
remaining 100 surrounding acres was bought by James P. Willett, the Postmaster of Washington, D.C., in 1893.~'
Although the Civil War and the presence of troops in Arlington impacted and damaged the county's agricultural
economy, the effects were not long lasting. According to the 1900 census, 6,430 residents inhabited Arlington
County, a dramatic increase compared to the 3, 185 residents counted in 1870. Even with this increase in residents,
Arlington County was still a rural community. There were only twenty manufacturing establishments in Arlington in
1900, and these employed only 477 of the resident^.^'
The rural community of Arlington County was forever changed by the introduction of a steam railroad as a means of
transportation to and from the District of Columbia. The first railroad to serve the Arlington area was the Alexandria
and Harper's Feny Railroad Company, chartered by the Virginia General Assembly in 1847, after Alexandria had
been ceded back to the Commonwealth. This line became the Alexandria, Loudoun, and Hampshire Railroad in 1856.
After undergoing other corporate changes the railroad became part of the Washington and Old Dominion Railroad
line, which ran through a portion of Arlington County. This early line did not encourage regular commuting into
Washington because at the end of the line in Alexandria passengers were required to board a steamship to reach the
District of ~olurnbia.'~
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The Washington-Virginia Railroad began as a horse-car line and slowly extended from Rosslyn to Clarendon, then,
following modem-day Fairfax Drive, it continued on to Ballston, finally reaching Falls Church in 1897. The line
opened up the center of the county to commuters and passed close to the Glebe lands. In 1906, a steam railroad began
to run through the northem portion of Arlington County. The Great Falls and Washington Railroad, began in Rosslyn
and reached Chenydale, the neighborhood directly east of Waverly Hills, in 1904, and eventually reached Great Falls.
This line passed to the north of what would become Waverly Hills. The company was renamed the Washington and
Old Dominion in 1911, and the following year the lime was converted to electric. In 1912, it took over the AlexandriaBluemont line and constructed a commuting link between it and the Great Falls line. The Bluemont line cut through
the bottom of Waverly Hills following the course of modem day Interstate 66.40 This line, which traversed the
Aqueduct Bridge into Washington, D.C. made travel to and from the capital much more convenient. The existence of
this line cut through the northern section of the county where previous electric lines had not penetrated and opened a
new area for subdivision developments, including Waverly ~ i l l s . ~ '
The Development o f Waverlv Hills

The Waverly Hills neighborhood began in 1915, when Laura Willett, James Willett's widow, sold the Glebe and 79 of
its 95 acres of land to J.H. ~iller.4' A map entitled "Plat showing part of the estate of James Willett" was attached to
the deed. After a few more transfers, the land was sold to the Willette Heights Corporation, headed by J.T. Blandy, in
August of 1918 for $50,000. The following year the Willette Heights Corporation subdivided the land into 144 lots,
the largest of which held the Glebe House. The subdivision was bounded by modem day 18IhStreet North to the north,
North Utah Street to the east, 15" Street North to the south, and North Glebe Road to the west.43It is the largest single
subdivided section of land within Waverly Hills. Although originally platted as Willette Heights, less then ten years
later, the neighborhood was referred to as Waverly ~ills." It is unknown where the name originated or why it was
changed. Before the subdivision had been improved, the Glebe House was sold to Frank and Marie Ball in 1926.
Frank Ball was the former Arlington County Commonwealth's Attorney and served in the Virginia Senate from 1924
to 1932. The Balls hosted community gatherings and, in 1956, they hosted the meeting that established the Arlington
Historical Society. The Ball family owned the property until Mrs. Ball's death in 1980.~'
In 1928, the land to the south of Willette Heights, owned by the Lacey family, was platted for development as the
Clarenford subdivision. As platted, Clarenford was bounded by North Glebe Road and North Utah Street to the east
and west respectively, Washington Boulevard to the south, and the southern boundary of Waverly Hills along 15"
Street North to the n0rth.4~The Washington and Old Dominion Railroad, now Interstate 66, bisected the subdivision,
and now forms the southern boundary for the Waverly Hills District. The southern portion of the Clarenford
subdivision was incorporated into the Ballston-Virginia Square Civic Association in the late 1970s.~'
In 1931, Waverly Hills Section 3 was platted by Colonial Mortgage and Investment Corporation. This section includes
land from the northern side of 19Ih Street North to the north, 18" Street North to the south, and North Glebe Road to
the east, and North Utah Street to the west.48 Colonial Mortgage and Investment Corporation acquired the Willette
Heights subdivision in the 1930s and the company began to sell individual lots for single-family dwellings.49
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These three subdivisions: Willette Heights, Clarenford, and Waverly Hills Section 3, were platted between 1919 and
1931. Throughout present-day Arlington County, many other farms were being divided and sold for development as
neighborhoods such as Cherrydale, Lyon Park, and Waycroft-Woodlawn. There were numerous reasons for the
sudden interest in the development of the rural county. World War I (1914-1918) spurred a widespread growth in all
the government offices, which drew employees from around the country to the Washington, D.C. area. This
population was further increased by the workers needed to run services catering to the government workers.50 The
large influx of workers created a shortage of housing in Washington, D.C. and people began to look to the commuting
suburbs. Arlington County, with its commuter trains, was an ideal location for developments to house these workers.
Between 1910 and 1920, the population of Arlington increased by 60%, despite losing the populous town of
~lexandria." This wartime surge may have been what made the Glebe lands attractive for development to the
Willette Heights Corporation in 1919. However, for an unknown reason, dwellings did not begin to appear within the
Waverly Hills district until the 1930s.~'
Between 1920 and 1930, Arlington County continued to grow at a steady pace, with the population increasing by 40%
within those ten years.53 Owing to the confusion between the City and County of Alexandria, the Virginia Assembly
voted in 1920 to change the name of Alexandria County to Arlington County. Soon after, the newly formed Arlington
County government began a number of county-wide improvement projects. In 1923, construction began on the first
county sewage system, and by 1930, the whole of the county had been designated a single sanitary district. By 1927,
the construction of a county water system was
The 1930s witnessed a county-wide improvement in transportation. By the early 1930s, buses transported county
residents to and from Washington, D.C. and had replaced most of the railroad^.'^ The importance of the automobile
increased during the 1930s and new routes between Arlington County and the capital began appearing. Memorial
Bridge was constructed in 1932, and soon after the George Washington Memorial Parkway was expanded and major
thoroughfares were constructed throughout the county.56

The Im~rovementand Ex~ansionof Waverlv Hills
The first dwellings began appearing in the three subdivisions of the Waverly Hills district between 1930 and 1936,
with the majority of the improvements occurring within the Willette Heights and Clarenford subdivisions. Soon after
construction had started, another subdivision was added to the Waverly Hills neighborhood. "Hines Addition to
Waverly" was platted in 1937 by the Hines Engineering Corporation. This addition consisted of a portion of land
generally bounded by 201h Road North to the north, North Utah Street to the east, 19'~Road North to the south, and
North Upton Street to the west." Two years later, "Waverly Hills East" was platted. This small addition included
both sides of North Upton Street and the west side of North Vermont Street between 19" Road North and the north
side of 20IhRoad ~ o r t h . ~ ~
The development of the neighborhood is apparent in its architecture. The early dwellings, which began appearing in
the Clarenford and Willette Heights subdivisions in the early 1930s, reflect the Tudor Revival and Craftsman styles.
By 1936, all but four lots in the Clarenford subdivision had been improved with Tudor Revival-style dwellings.
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Additional Tudor Revival-style dwellings and some Craftsman-style bungalows were scattered throughout the
Willette Heights subdivision with the majority located between 16Ih Street North and 15Ih Street
Between
1937 and 1945, vacant lots continued to be improved throughout the Willette Heights and Waverly Hills Section 3
subdivisions. The majority of the dwellings built after 1936, reflected the Colonial Revival style, which continued to
be the dominant style as the northern sections of the district were being developed in the late 1930s and early 1940s.
The lots throughout the Waverly Hills district were sold by the Colonial Mortgage and Investment Corporation, which
bought out the Willette Heights Corporations in the early 1930s. The original deeds for these lots contained covenants
restricting the use of the property. These covenants included restrictions on the cost of the dwelling erected on the lot,
stating that no dwelling constructed could cost less than $5,000, and that all buildings must be within the building
restriction lines of the plot. The price restriction and the building restriction lines limited the size of the dwelling that
could be constructed, the result being the general uniformity of dwelling size throughout the district. The deeds also
contained race restrictions clearly stating that the lot could only be sold to members of the Caucasian race. These race
restrictions were not unusual in Arlington County during the first half of the twentieth century and numerous
developments as well as mortgage and loan companies restricted business dealing to the Caucasian race. This
prejudice resulted in a sharp decline in the non-Caucasian population of Arlington County. Between 1930 and 1940,
the non-white population dropped from 12.5% to 9% and continued to fall throughout the 1940s to only 5% by
1950.~'
The splurge in construction within Waverly Hills and the creation of the subdivisions during the 1930s, may appear
unusual since it occurred while the country was in the midst of the Great Depression. However, it was due to the
Great Depression, and the government's attempts to rebuild the economy of the country, that lead to the development
of Waverly Hills between 1930 and 1940. While other parts of the country suffered through the Great Depression,
Arlington County continued to have an influx of workers. This was largely due to President Franklin Roosevelt's
New Deal programs that more than doubled the number of civilian jobs in the govemment between 1930 and 1940.
The Works Projects Administration, launched in 1935, created an enormous demand for professional and white-collar
workers in Washington, D.C., while the Public Works Administration needed a large number of construction
worker^.^' The promise of work brought thousands of workers to the Washington, D.C. area, and Arlington County,
with its new graceful subdivisions, public water and sewer, and easy commute to and from Washington, D.C., made it
an attractive alternative to living in the city. The population of Arlington County more than doubled between 1930
and 1940, with 43% of the total population working for the United States govemment. The new population of
Arlington in 1940 was young, 85% of the residents were under fifty years of age, and educated with 20% holding
college degrees.62
Combined with the government-sponsored work programs was the creation of the Federal Housing Administration in
1934. Through this administration, the federal government provided insurance on long-term mortgage loans made by
private lenders. A large portion of the FHA-insured loans were made for new residential subdivisions in the
Washington, D.C. suburbs, including Arlington County. This insured the continual development of subdivisions
within Arlington County. It is therefore probable that many houses within the Waverly Hills district were built with
funds provided by a government-insured loan.63
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Development After 1945

By 1945, the Waverly Hills district was complete, however, the Waverly Hills neighborhood continued to expand
during the 1950s and 1960s to the north and west. The neighborhood currently extends north to Old Dominion Drive
and North Glebe Road in the northwest. These areas were improved with modest single-family dwellings and
apartment complexes, which due to their construction dates, are not included in the historic district. Land along Old
Dominion Road and Lee Highway support late-twentieth-century commercial development featuring small shops and
restaurants, which provide for the needs of the Waverly Hill residents, but are also not included in the district.
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10. Geographical Data

5)

Zone
18
-

Easting
31161106

Northing
431061892

Verbal Boundary Description
Waverly Hills is located in northern Arlington County, Virginia about five miles west of Washington, D.C. The
district is bounded by the northern property lines of 20" Road North to the north, North Utah Street to the east,
Interstate 66 to the south, and North Glebe Road and the western side of North Vermont Street to the west. North
Glebe Road was the fust road to cross Arlington County from north to south and remains an important county
connector route today. Interstate 66 provides access to and from Washington D.C. and follows the route of the
Washington and Old Dominion Railroad, which provided early commuters access to the capital.
Boundary Justification
The Waverly Hills district boundaries follows the perimeters of the five subdivisions platted between 1919 and 1939.
Waverly Hills began with the platting of Willette Heights in 1919 by the Willette Heights Corporation. This
subdivision was sited on the lands belonging to the historic Glebe House and extended from isth Street North to the
north, 15'~Street North to the south, North Glebe Road to the west, and North Utah Street to the east. Clarenford, the
subdivision directly south of Willette Heights was platted in 1913. The northern portion of Clarenford was
incorporated into the Waverly Hills development by 1936, due to the Washington and Old Dominion line dividing
Clarenford in two. The portion of Clarenford that became part of Waverly Hills included the land between 15" Street
North and Interstate 66 and is flanked by North Glebe Road and North Utah Street.
In 1931, the Colonial Mortgage and Investment Company platted a portion of land directly to the north of Willette
Heights, called Waverly Hills Section 3. The company also purchased the Willette Heights subdivision and the
portion of Clarenford, both of which were only beginning to be improved by single-family dwellings. Waverly Hills
Section 3 extended the subdivision north to the northern side of 19" Street North, while staying between the
boundaries of North Glebe Road and North Utah Street.
Between 1937 and 1939, Waverly Hills was once again extended to the north. These subdivisions, platted as Hines
Addition to Waverly Hills (1937) and Waverly Village East (1939) stretched from the Waverly Hills Section 3
boundaries north to the northern side of 2othRoad North. Although the subdivisions retained North Utah Street as the
eastern boundary as it extended north, the western border was brought further east to North Vermont Street.
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Between 1930 and 1945, the lots within these boundaries were improved with single dwellings built in the Colonial
Revival, Tudor Revival, and Craftsman styles. During the late 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s, the Waverly Hills
neighborhood continued to expand to the north and west. These later sections are not included in the historic district
as they contain housing and commercial buildings constructed in the 1950s and 1960s, and therefore are not historic.
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PHOTO: 2 of 10
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VIEW OF: 4432-4424 1gthStreet North
NEG. NO.: 20499-10
PHOTO: 8 of 10
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VIEW OF: 1416-1420 North Vermont Street
NEG. NO.: 20499-5
PHOTO: 3 of 10
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VIEW OF: 4606-4614 19" Street North
NEG. NO.: 20499-1 1
PHOTO: 9 of 10
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NEG. NO.: 20499-6
PHOTO: 4 of 10
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VIEW OF: 4430-4426 1 9 ' ~Road North
NEG. NO.: 20499-12
PHOTO: 10 of 10

DATE: June 2003
VIEW OF: 451 1-4507 17" Street North
NEG. NO.: 20499-7
PHOTO: 5 of 10
DATE: June 2003
VIEW OF: 1532-1528 North Wakefield Street
NEG. NO.: 20499-8
PHOTO: 6 of 10
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